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Hosts

to

Harris Glen Hoekje, 16,

Councl Appoints
Group

to

Decide

Holland chapter, Sons of tbe
Revolution, were honored bp a

Decay

Ten

Industries

visit from Hoyt Garrod Post,
secretary-general of the general

Phe Court Fate

society.

Physical

Exams

The occasion was the
for

first

ing of the winter series, held
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Local Sons of Revolution

Young Fry
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meet-

Only Few Apartments

Succumbs

htawaRedCroa

at Hospital

Harris Glen Hoekje, 16-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hoekje of Fillmore,died at 4
today at Holland hospital. Hs had
been an invalid ail his life.
Surviving besides the parents
are a brother, Allen Jay, and the

am Upproves Payroll

maternal grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of East Hol-

Mon-

Miction Method
Chapter Nominates

land.
day night at the home of Mrs.
Private service* will be held
Eight New Members;
Second, Fifth Graders
Thad Taft and her eon, Robert
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
Lot
(or
City
Suggested
New Budget Adopted
Taft, at Saugatuck.
Yield Good Results
and public services at 2
at
Post outlined development* of
Overisel
Reformed
church.
The
Solicitation
What’s to be done with Pine
Nominationof eight board mem*
Holland’s children are m better
the present society from the OrdRev. Marion Klaaren will officicourt after Public Housing adbers,
adoption of a budget and
er of Cincinnatus, organized by
condition physically than ever beate and burial will be at Overisel
More 100 percenter* were added
ministration relinquishedall rights
approval of a resolution permitcommissioned
officers
of
General
cemetery.
fore, but examinationsof 525 setoday in the newly organized SinWashington's army after the to the city of Holland will be deThe body k at the Langeland ting a payroll deductionmethod
cond and fifth graders in local
gle SolicitationPlan for Holland
Revolutionarywar. The present termined by a joint committee,it funeral chapel and will be taken for raising funds formed the calindustries, designed to cover all
schools this month revealed that
endar of business at
regular
society was reorganiiedin 1876
was decided by Common Council to the residence Friday noon. quarterly meeting of the board of
charitable drives among employes
many children are in need of denand at present has 7,000 memFriends
may
call
at
the
home
Wednesday night.
in industrialplants.
directorsof the Ottawa county
bers, Post said.
Mr*. J. D. Jencks
tal care.
Mr*. Bert Sellee
Named to the committee were Friday afternoon and evening.
Three new joiners,all of them
chapter of the American Red
Post was a member of the HolHolland, Mich., should
members
of
the
building
commit100 per cent participation,are the
Cross Monday night in Grand
land chapter for many years betee, the chairman of the ways and
Wire ProductsCo., Scott-Lugers
have a higher incidence of tooth
Haven.
fore moving to New York shortly
Lumber Co. and City Sign Co. after World War IN He has been means committee,the city attorThe new board nominees will ba
decay than elsewhere in the counWire Products has 144 per cent of
ney, city engineer and the health
voted upon at the annual meeting
secretary-general18 years
try has not been definitelydeterthe assigned quota, Scott-Lugers
inspector who has been serving as
of the county chapter Nov. 21 in
In other business of the evenmined. To carry on the fight to
custodian of the temporary houshas 166 per cent and City Sign Co.
the Woman’s Literary club in Holing, Rex Chapman read a report
save children's teeth, schools are
143 per cent.
Sift
land. All members of the Red
on the triennialconvention, held ing area.
about to launch a new program in
Spring-Air Co. has reported this year at Newport, R. I. The
It was pointed out that fewer
Cross, which includes those who
which flouridetreatmentwill be
With women volunteers receiv- pledges amounting to 106 per cent report was written by John C. than half of the 26 apartments
have made contributionsof $1 or
given second and fifth graders for
more during the past year, may
ing supplies and instructionsat a of the assigned quota, although Post, official delegate of the Hol- are occupied at the present time.
a nominal consideration.
not 100 per cent participation.land chapter.
The public safety commission sugattend.
Of the 554 pupils in public and
coffee kletz this afternoon in the
With Die quota reached, it also
gested removal of the units as
Nominations include Georg*
W.
A
Hutchens,
In
an
informal
Christian schools, only 28 did
Warm Friend Tavern, the stage joins the 100 pur cent group.
The Holland Furnace Co., has Copeland, Henry S. Maentz and
soon as possible since the area
not take advantage of the examwas set today for the house-to- This brings to 10 the number of speech, said that the Sons of the would make a good city parking won indefinitepostponementof a
Mrs. Reemer Boersma of Holland*
inations, sponsored by the school
house canvass in the 1949 Com- local industriesin the Single Soli- Revolution should be another bar lot.
hearing before the state corpora
Mrs. Valentine Schaefer of Cheato
Communist
infiltration into
health committeeof which Bernice
munity Chest
citation plan, which authorizes America. He said patrioticorganSome 30 persons attended coun- lion and securitiescommissionon ter township, Miller Sherwood,
Bishop is chairman. Some children
Eveiy year, some 150 to 200 payroll deduction for charities in
cil meeting. Most of them were charges of improper business Mrs. Glenn Olsen and Mrs. Fred
were examined by their own famvolunteerworkers canvass the the individualfirm. The total is izations should semtiniae the from the 20th St. and Van Raal- practices.The postponement was
Sherk of Grand Haven, Henry Da
teachingprofession to seek out
ily physicians. Others were not
homes for contributions.This can- matched by managementand disgranted in Lansing.
Ridder of Port Sheldon and Mra.
those who were tainted wi^i te Ave. to protest construction of
examined because of illness or revass was scheduled later this tributed among Community Chest,
The firm was faced with 25 Martin Geerlings o. Zeeland townan addition to a garage house
communism.
ligious beliefs and three because
year to allow other divisions to United Health and Welfare, Red
complaints from Detroit area cusship.
Regent Allan B. Ayres conduct- owned by James Albert at 276
of a misunderstanding.
Grand Haven. Oct. 20 (Special) complete their work first.
Cross
and Polio and such other ed the meeting.
West
20th
St.
None,
however, tomers alleging unfair business
The resolutionon payroll deducLaunched in 1947, the health
Heading the individualgifts di- agencies which may be admitted
1950 budget for $423,639.17
tactics and failure to execute
tion, which passed 16 to 1, reads
The host* served a tray lunch took part m any discussion since
program establishesa complete
vision
are
Mrs.
Bert
Selles
and
only upon action by the joint com- eon. to the 20 members and council ruled early in the meeting contracts as agreed.
as follows;"Resolved, that tha
health record for each child in was adopted by the Ottawa coun- Mrs. J. D. Jencks. The latter was
Paul E. Chollette,Grand Rap- board of directors of the Ottawa
mittee representing benefitting guests ‘who attended.
to refer the issue back to the
school. The program has been ben- ty Board of Supervisors Tuesday.
called out of town a few days agencies.
Ids
attorney
for
the
company,
filCivic Improvements committee
county chapter of the American
eficial in many ways. Parents are This representsan increaseof
ago because of the serious illness
Red Cross and Polio are involvfor further study and report back. ed a stipulation with the com Red Cross permit participationIn
becoming more alert to their chil- $60,180.83over last year’s budget
of her father in Fargo, N.D.
ed in the current drive only to the
The three-mancommittee will be mission in which officersof the any plan for raising charitabla
dren's health. Infected tonsils are
extent of the payroll deduction
of $363,458.34.
assisted by the two aldermen of parent firm denied knowledge of funds through payroll deduction
being removed, more checkups
plan in local industries. Their camthe fourth ward, the city attorney any improper actions but agreed method, providing said plan falls
With two dissenting votes, the
are conducted and considerableatto dischargeany agents or dis- within the policy established by
paigns will be held as usual next
ami city engineer.
tention is given to the proper diet. board voted to spread 4i mills
trict representatives responsible
January
and
March, but there will
The
group
had
submitted
a
petthe board of governors of tha AmThe school examinationsgener- which would give the county a
Philip A. Hart, commissiondirbe no industrialsolicitation.
ition signed by 18 neighbors proerican Red Cross.”
ally are not so thorough as private
ector,
said
that
in
view
of
the
Local industriesin the 100 per
surplus of $17,163 over the budget
testing the construction.The petIn the lengthy discussion, It waa
examinations, but the program is
cent divisionin the SSP follow;
Plan* are oomptete for Hope ition wa* accompanied by a long signed stipulation, the hearing pointed out that a few technicalia big step in curbing certain ills which normally would call for a
would
be
postponed.
Hart
said
Edwin Raphael Co., Inc.
college homecoming which begina letter setting forth grievances.
ties might have to be ironed out in
which heretofore have been going 4.1-miU spread.
De Free Co.
Friday, according to Dona SluyAt the close of the meeting, several of the 25 complaints re the Industrial Employea' Single
unnoticed. The examinationshave
The
Holland
Junior
Chamber
of
Henry Slaugnter, chairman of
George Moot Roofing Co.
ter and Edward Dunning, ao- council approved Aid. Anthony suited from Detroit better bus! Solicitationplan for the Holland
revealed heart conditions,infected the Ways and Means committee, Commerce will hold its annual
ness bureau investigations.
Charles R. Sligh Co.
chairmen.
Peerbolt’s motion to have Derk
area in order to aonform with thr
tonsils, hernia, anemia, malnutri- pointed out the county has in its Chain of Dimes Saturday,undei
P. T. Cheff, company president,
Essenburg
Building and Lnnsnrr
Festivitieswill open at 4 p.m Clarence Grevengoed instruct all
resolution.
tion, slight deafness because of general fund at present $19,000, direction of Don Lievense and
told
The
Sentinel
today
that
his
Friday with the tug-of-war, 50 contractors and buildersthat they
Co.
The national policy provides
impaction of wax in ears, foot plus $107,000 in bonds, dog fund Willis Welling.
company
takes
a
serious
view
of
Duffy ManufacturingCo.
year old classic which pits the cannot start any construction unthat any payroll deduction must
troubles and other defects.
Once
again
“a
dime
on
the
line
and building fund amounting to
Spring-Air Co.
freshmenagainst sophomore* in a til the permit is in their posses- the charges, but that the branch be made during the month at
Mothers have been prompt in $16,000, plus $25,000 received so will give the kids a good time”
office in Detroit has handled beWire
Products
Co.
pull across Blacx River. Each sion. Aid. John H. Van Dyke
arriving on schedule to be with
Halloween night.
tween 25,000 and 30,000 furnace March, with additionaldeductions
far this year in fees.
Scott-Lugers
Lumber
Co.
member of the winning team will pointed out that there is such
during February or April to th*
their children at the examinations.
For the last 12 years the Jayjobs during which time the com
Dick Smallegan of Jamestown
City Sign Co.
receive a Burt L. Poet award, a provisionin the ordinance,but
extent required.Red Cross contriIn case the mothers could not be
cees have sponsoredthe city wide
plaint*
were
received.
protested taxing the people to
Meanwhile, the business and gold key.
council decided further emphasis
present, the teacher performs this
Halloween
party for children,and
An experienced engineer is be- butions do not constitutememberbuild up a surplus and felt the
professionaldivisionand tome
The pep rally will take place on was in order. Violations are punships unless they are $1 or mora.
it is only through co-operation of
duty.
ing sent to Detroit to check each
county was not justified in spreadThe resolution and an explanaAt clinics Oct. 4 and 11 in- the
townspeople that the Jaycees are other divisionswere canvassing the athletic field at 7 p.m. when ishable,it was pointed out.
ing beyond the required 4.1 mills.
A request presented previously complaint.
tion of the new policy wer* preschools, Dr. W. C. Kools and Dr.
able to carry out this project. for the Community Chest which the homecoming queen will be
"Should
his investigationshow
Prosecutor Wendell Miles ruled
Carl Cook were at Washington;
Again this year the planks will has a goal of $37,333 thi* year presented to the student body and to close an alley between 21st and any violationof company policies pared by Robert Notier of Hollsuid*
the board has a right to spread
covering 36 agencies. The house- visiting alumni. Dormitory dec- 22nd Sts. running from Cleveland
Dr. M. H. Hamelink, Froebel; Dr.
be on Eighth St. from 7 a m. until
you may be sure appropriate ac vice chairman of the chapter. Adup to 4.50 mills.
9 p.m. reminding passersbythat to-house canvass in which 150 to orations will be judged at 8:30 by to Ottawa was denied after the tion will be tsken,” Cheff *ald ditionalexplanation was given by
H. Harms and Dr. R. Schaftenaar,
Slaughter said the general fund
their contribution will be needed. 200 women participate win start a committee composed of Laura streets and crosswalks committee Oheff explainedthat under Hoi W. A. Butler of Holland, vie*
Lincoln; Dr. John and Dr. William
has been depleted
$80,000
A. Boyd and Jantina Holleman reported the area is zoned for inchairman of the industrialsoliciA minimum of $600 is required tonight and Friday.
Winter, Ixmgfellow; Dr. Nelson
the last two years. Smallegan
The CommunityChest share in and Profs. Stephen Partington. dustrier and Fire Chief Andrew land Furnace operations all com tation plan in Holland ahd former
to finance the event. Saturday
Clark and Dr. Henry Tenpas, Van
plaints
against
branches
are
filed
said a budget should cut down its
will lx* the only day the chain Single SolicitationPlan funds was Lars Granherg and James Pnns. Klomparens discourages closing in the parent company’s name. In campaign director for the Ottawa
Raalte; Dr. O. van der Velde and
surplus or leaders are tempted to
will be held this year instead of to be determined tonight by Chest Roller skating sponsored by the alleys in industrialterritory.
Dr. E. Vanderberg, Central Ave.
most other furnace companies Red Cross chapter. Mrs. Ben
be too liber il. Smalleganand two Saturdays as in the past. The leaders and representative*of YM and YWCA will be staged in
The clerk presented a letter
Lowell presided.
Christian; Dr. Chester Van Applesuch
complaints would be brought
Orien S. Cross of Holland voted Jaycees are confident that with other agencies.
Carnegie gymnasium at 8:30. The from the MichiganState Highway against dealers under their own
The new budget calls for a todorn and Dr. Joseph B. Kearney,
against the 41 mill spread.
tal expenditure of $21,355 which
second performance of George departmentenclosing a quit claim names.
the full support of the people,
South Side Christian.
Supervisors approved salaries the needed funds will be raised
Kelly's "The Show Off" being deed for two small pieces of land
The health program is sponsorIn view of the volume of busi- does not include the share for Naproduced by Palette and Masque adjacent to River Ave. to enable ness handled in Detroit, Cheff tional Red Cross. The budget is
ed by the Board of Educationin for $99,250. The county officers’ in one day.
committee recommended a $2,000
dramatic society is also scheduled the city to lay sidewalks on the indicated he felt the number of broken down as follows: Horn*
the public schools and the PTA in
appropriation for patrollinghigheast side of River Ave. from
Christian schools.With Miss Bishfor 8:30 in the Science Building.
complaintswas relativelyslight service, $8,810; disaster, $100;
Retired School Teacher
op on the central committee are ways. The budget also includes an
Tennis finals for the Duffield First St. to the bridge. Tills .part but he insisted each complaint home nursing, $150; water safety,
teachers representing all schools, $18,700 appropriation for the Su-w_%j* at Saugatuck
Wade tennis trophy will be played of the sidewalkalready has been would receive thorough considera- $1,500; Junior Red Cross, $400;
blood bank, $1,000; gray ladle*,
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the health county Board of Education.
Saturday at 9 a m. Fifteen floats laid, and the street department tion.
agriculturalcommittee
has been requestedto complete
$200; production, $150; camp and
Saugaiuck.Oct. 20 (Special)
department, Dr. van der Velde
have
been
entered
in
the
parade
Allegan. Oct. 20 (Special)— Hale
hospital, $1,000; community serrepresentingphysicians, Mrs. M. recommended that Leo R. Arnold, Marie Allan Newnham, 86, died A. Vander Cook. 85, well-known scheduledfor 10:30 ami., it was the walk north of the bridge for
vice, $750; fund campaign,$200;
H. Hamelink representing the par- county agent; Dean Troop, 4-H Monday at 10 pm. at her home.
announced
by
Lament
Dirkse, the township.
composer of circus music, died at
The public safety commission
public information,$100; adminents and Mrs. William Eby repre- club agent, and Mrs. Grace Van- 650 Holland St . ol a lingeringillparade
chairman.
More
than
100
his Trowbridgetownship home
der Kolk, home demonstration
istrationand salaries, $4,020; rent
senting public health nurses.
former Hope college letter win- reported having investigated posness.
Sunday
after
a
long
illness.
He
and office expense, $1,800; meetEach school has its own chair- agent, be retained for 1950.
She was born May 24, 1863, in was the founder of the Vander ners are expected for the H club sibilitiesof installing a flasher at
A communicationfrom the Faring expense, $200; auto account,
man, often a registerednurse, who
London. England, and came to Cook School of Music, Chicago, luncheon in the temple building the railroad crossing at 15th St.
in
and because of the study involved
$550; mileage, $125; audit and inlines up mothers to assist in the mers’ Educationaland Co-opera- Saugatuck at an early age with
at
noon,
and
approximately
200
and at the time of his death had
suggested the issue be referred
surance, $300.
clinics. Chairmen are Mrs. Andries tive Union of America,protesting her parents, *he late Mr. and Mrs.
at
the
buffet
supper
to
be
held
in
thousands of published composiLloyd Shotwell, 49, of 68 Nelson
back for further study.
County budget last year was
Steketee, Washington; Mrs. Wil- erection of road signs for $25,000 Richard Butler Newnham.
tions, particularlyin the educa- Hope church parlors at 6 p.m.
Council,on reeomendation of St., Chicago,pleaded guilty to
$22,450.
ma Reed, Froebel; Mrs. Marinus when such funds could be spent
Throughout the day sororities
Miss Newnham a retired -chool tional field.
kciports on the National conthe safety commission,granted drunk and disorderly charge on
Meurer, Lincoln; Mrs. Robert Wil- for keeping roads passable at cer- teacher,began teaching in SaugaVander Cook was bom Sept. 3. and fraternities will entertain
tain
seasons
of
the
year,
was
filed.
authority to advertise for bids for Tuesday in municipalcourt. He vention in Atlantic City, N.J., wera
son, Longfellow;Mrs. Hamelink,
tuck when she was 18. She later 1864, in Ann Arbor, and came to alumni and friends at breakfasts,
Van Raalte; Mrs. George Schrov- The resolution also protested the taught at Allegan, Hastings, Neb., Allegan at the age of tour. He or- luncheons and teas. The Hope- a small truck for the police de- was given a 30-day sentence bus given by two Juniors, Susan Lowenwever and Mrs. Nathaniel Brow- board allocation for celebrations and Hammond, Ind. She retiredin ganized the first band at 17 and Hillsdale football game will be- partment. It was expected a truck pended, providedhe leaves Hoi ell and Richard Larsen of Grand
land.
Haven, and by the Junior Red
er, Central Ave. Christian, and in connection with dedicating the 1937 and returned to Saugatuck later traveled the country with his gin at 2:30. Open house will be would cost about $1,000.
Ten persons paid trafficviola- Cross leader, Stephani* Yurick.
The
license
committee
reported
Mrs. Martin Mellema,South Side new bridge over Petty’s bayou.
own
concert
band. He joined La held in all college dormitorie*
to live.
tion fines in the local court MonThe board adjourneduntil FriChristian.
She was a memiwr of the All Pearle dreus as conductorof the Saturday from 8 to 11 p.m. and it had issued a license to George day ard Tuesday.
Bruisehart
to
collect
Junk.
Public health nurses assisting in day.
Saints Episcopal church of Sau- concert band for 10 years and lat- the curtain for the final producJohn A. Bos, 23. of route 6,
Council approved installation
the clinics were Nell Westveer,
gatuck and a member of the Or- er organized bands in Calumet, tion of 'The Show Off" will go
of
combinationstorm windows paid $10 for running a stop street
Katherine Groeneveld, Mildred Gravtside Ritei Held
up
at
at
8:30.
Michigan City, Ind., and then
dor of Eastern Star.
and speeding.Kenneth Mulder.
Stark and Jane Huiner.
Homecoming week-end will and screens on the north side and 23, of 678 Butternut Dr., paid $8
went to Chicago where he played
part
of
the
west
side
of
the
city
For Day-Old Infant
the cornet and violin profession- close Sunday with a vesper serMedical Assistants
hall and awarded the contract to for improper passing and speedIn
ally. He organized the Vander vice in Memorial chapel at 4 p m.
ing.
Graveside services were held
Cook School of Music there in sixmaored by the Musical Arts B. J. Bazuin for $1,728.31.
Failing
to
keep
an
assured
clear
Tuesday at the Zeeland cemetery- To Organize Oct 24
The safety commission reported
1911. The school is now under club. The program will begin
Fred T.- Miles, former circuit
distance cost Sara Brower, 29, of
for Steven De Jonge, day-old son
management of H. E. Nutt and with a procession of the chapel firemen had spent... considerable 283 East Ninth St., $5. and going judge, la in Cincinnati,Ohio,
Allegan. Oct 20 (Special)
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Jonge,
time
in improvingand redecoratchoir and acripture read by Dr.
Medical assistantsplan to organ- has an enrollment of 150.
route 2. Zeeland. The baby was
ing both engine houses. Council- too fast cost Jack van der Velde where he is appearingbefore the
He started composing music as M. Eugene Osterhaven. A clarize a new society Oct. 24 at a
bom Sunday at the Zeeland hosmen are invited to Engine house of 721 South Shore Dr., $4. James U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals on
meeting in the Allegan Health a child and his best known num- inet trio, composed of Mike Van
pital and died Monday noon. SurNo. 1 after next council meeting Mulder, 30, of 430 Howard Ave., behalf of defendants in an admirBernard Westerhof, 42, of 5 viving besides the parents are the Center staff rcx>m. according to ber was "Olivene," a circus march Ark. Richard Stewart and John for coffee.
paid $3 for driving to the left of alty case.
which was played in his honor by Du Mez will play "Andante ReThe case was brought by three
River Avenue, pleaded guilty grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Ruth DeLockery. chairman.
A request for paving 22nd St. the center line.
Members will include those em- the Ringling Bros, band at Madi- ligiosco” and organ music will
on Wednesday in municipal court tin De Jonge of Zeeland, and Mr.
Parking fines of $1 each were young Chicago women who wer*
between - Washington and Van
ployed in the offices of any mem- son Square garden when th« dr- be played by Mrs. W. Dirt is Snow
to a charge of driving while under and Mrs. Marinus J. Rozeboom of
Raalte has been reterred to the paid by Alvin Ter Vree of 264 injured in an explosion on th*
of the faculty Soloist will be
the influenoe of intoxicating Holland. The Rev. Peter Nieuw- ber of the Allegan County medi- eus opened the past season.
street
for considera- West 20th St.; Ted Stickels of speed boat "Pearl Jack" July 80,
cal society, or laboratory or office
He was best known for his Robert Kranendonk, baritone. A tion ki committee
liquor.
koop officiatedat the service.
the next paving program. 1742 South Shore Dr.; Gordon De 1945, at Saugatuck.Clqjpling th*
of any hospital.
marche* instructionbook and duet, "Love Divine, All Love ExHe was assessed a $100 fine
Council granted authority to Waard of route 2; Donald Davi- boat was operated negligently,
Dr. J. E. Mahan k advisor to solos for young band students, all celling."will be sung by Marge
they brought suit in U. S. disand $4.70 costs or must serve 30
the Board of Public Works to or- son of 243J West 11th St., and
the group.
over the United States and Angus, contralto,and Jack BoesBirthdays Celebrated
day* in the county jail.
der manhole covers,pipe and oth- Ronald Voven of 46 East 16th St trict court in Grand Rapids for
abroad.
kool. tenor. Harvey Davi* k di$75,000. Defendants are John
Arrest was by local police on At Home of Rev. Poppen
er equipment to cover sewer proHe was a 32nd degree Mason rector of the chapel choir.
Baron, Sr., president of the West
River Ave., near the Grand HaCity Buys Bonds
jects on West 25th and East 31st
Driving While Licentt
and was a member of the Elks.
Michigan OH Co., of Fennville;
ven bridge.
Sts.
Olive Center, Oct. 20 (Special)
Common Council Wednesday He is survived by his wife, Emihis son. John Baron, Jr., and
Eight persons paid trafficvio- —Friends met at the home of the
Suspended
Brings
Fine
night approved the purchase of ly, several nieces and nephews.
Frank Dennison of St. Joseph.
lation fines. Speeding cost Louis Rev. George C. Poppen, West
series F governmentbonds for
of
The couple observed Uieir. 66th
Ckarttr Group Sett
H. Slotman, 32, of New Rich- Olive, Friday evening to celebrate the CompensationInsurance fund
Grand Haven. Oct. 20 (Special) The case was tried before Judge
wedding
anniversary July 20.
mond, $6. Miles E. Baskett, Jr., the birthdaysof Rev. Poppen, The purchaseincludes 4 series F
—
Charles
E. Melcher, 24, of route Raymond Starr, federal district
Further BPS Telkf
22, of 253 West 16th St, and Bill Paul Schmidt and Mrs. Betty Ten
1, Grand Haven, charged' by the judge, over a period of 11 days in
$1,000, cost $3,000 ; 4 series F
1947 and 1948. Judge Starr disGilcrest, 23, of 136 West tfth Clay.
Further work or the new Board sheriff’sdepartment with driving
$50, cost $1,500; 7 series F $100, Benck Quarterbackhf
charged Baron, Sr., from liability,
St., each paid $5 for running stop
Refreshment* were served by $525; total, $5,025.
of Public Service under the pro- while his license was suspended,
Okayed for Van Voorst
streets.
Mis* Ruth Ann Poppen and Mias
Ths Holland division of the posed charter is on the agenda wag sentenced Wednesday after- but held Baron, Jr., and Dennison
Samuel Loewy of Jenison Park, Aim Poppen.
Michigan
Gas and Electric Co. for tonight’s weekly charter re- noon to pay $25 fine, $5.45 costs were liable as partners, and
No more football this season.
Elks
Football
Dinner
paid $1 fine and $3.90 costs for a
and serve two days in the county awarded verdictsof approximateGuests were Raymond Rcwert*,
That was a physician’s recom- Will start a survey of all ga* ap- vision commission meeting.
ly $12,000 to plaintiffs.
parking violation. Other $1 park- Mia* Ruth Jippmg, Paul Schmidt,
pliances in homes and busineas
'Hie charter groap created the jail.
mendation
Tuesday
for
Bruce
Van
Planned in Allegan
Plaintiffsare appealing to feding fines were paid by Kenneth Mis* Evelyn Janninga, Paul LukpLyle
Wildey,
• 18, of route 2,
and
industrial
establishments
in
BPS
at
its
last
meeting
to
supVoorst, quarterbackon the Holeral
circuit court on the ground
Redick of 125 East Ninth St.; kes, John Vander Waal, Mr. and
Allegan, Oct. 20 (Special)
land high footballteam, who re- the Holland area to get the need- plant the present Board of Public Spring Lake, charged by state po- that verdicts should have been
Geraldine Vogelzangof 168 West Mrs. Ellsworth Ten Clay and the Adolph Rupp, University of Ken- ceived a concussionduring the ed information for conversion to Works. The service board would lice with larceny of a hunting
32nd St.; Ben Mulder of 187 West Misses
be in control of the electric util- cap from the George Marion store greater and that Baron, Srnatural gas.
tueky basketball coach, will be Ottawa Hills game Sept. 23.
should have been held liable
20th St. and Dr, J. E. Cook ef
in Spring Lake township Oct. 13,
Thi* survey covers the use of ity.
Van Voorst was taken out of
speaker at the annual Elk's footpartner.
I
route 1.
paid
$20
fine
and
$4.50
costs
Wedsuch
home
appliances
as
gas
ball bust in Elk’s temple Nov. 9.
the Muskegon game last Friday
Paper Pickup Set
nesday afternoon.
The dinner is given each year iiight after only a few plays. A stoves, refrigerator* and water Girl Hot Injured
Douglas Guthrie, 20. of Grand Car Rolls Over
wastepaper pickup will be by the lodge for the high school recurrence of the concussion was heaters. When the change-over
Man Pays Fine
takes place, the company plana to
Marilyn Gabriels, a Hope eo- Rapids, charged by state police
believed, responsible.
held Saturday by members of Ex- football team.
Comie Johnson, 21, of 720* plorer unit No. 17 and Dibs of Rupp will coach the College all- For the remainder of the sea- put on 40 to 60 employes to make lege freshman from Oast berg, with a speeding violation Oct. 7, Grand Haven, Oct. 20
Washington Ave., was assessed a Pack 6. Washington school. Pat- star* against the Minneapolis Lak- son, Van Voorst will occupy a the proper adjustments and trans- Wis., was not hurt Tuesday even- and who pleaded not guilty OCL —A car driven by Leo E.
ing when she fell or jumped from 15 and requested a jury trial, 20. of Muskegon, going
$50 fine and $4.70 costs in muni- rons are asked to have theii ers in the annual game in Chicago spot on the bench and do a bit fer*.
The survey will eover homes the .roof of a girls’ dormitory at changed his plea to guilty this US-16 near Cbopersvilleat
cipal court Wednesday after bundles of paper at the curb not Oct. 29. He has been at U. of K. 19 of quarterback coaching. He hopes
pleading guilty to selling fire- later than 8 a.m. In case of rain years, and has won 11 conference to be allowed to participate in a and establishmentsin Holland, the campus. She was taken to the morning and paid $10 fine and today, left the road and
crackers. Paul Bluekamp of 169 bundles may be left on porches in Championships,as well as the few plays during the Grand Hav- Zeeland and a* for, weft as ttee- collegeinfirmary where it was re- $6.35 costs. All were arraigned in over In a field
iice ai« .iwvMtigattaig.
ported the fifi “was not injured." Justice George Hotter * court.
en
latew* yack.
Reed Ave., paid a $1 parking fane plain sight of the street.
NCAA title lour years.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Hope College Play Cast Ready

Nick Yonker Paces

Dutchmen

to

Over Adrian

for

NEWS

Opening Performance JC Officials

Team

ToOmtUmf

FoDowing Accident
A car driven by John Vander
Wilk of route 1, Zeeland, and a
pick-up truck driven by Lester
McCormick of 1 West 17th St,

Colleges

collided Monday afternoon at the
intersectionof Sixth St and CenPalmer Kern, new president of tral Ave.
Vander Wilk, who was going
the Michigan Junior college conference, has asked MIAA colleges south on Central, told police he
to quit athletic talent raids on looked to the right and didn’t see
anyone.
looked the other
Junior collgees.

career Saturday night as he steer-

He

ed Hope collegeto a 27-14 victory

Since the war, the MIAA permits transfer students from Junior colleges to compete in athletics. Under the rule, Kern said,
many athletes nave been lured to
MIAA campuses before they complete their junior college eligibility. He pointed to an example
where Hillsdale college had
“raided” the Benton Harbor Junior college basketball team of two
players, “both going to Hillsdale
under unusual circumstances.”

over the Adrian Bulldog*. The
game was played at Island park
field in Adrian.

of Hope's attack com-

pleted eight out of 10 pitches for
an amazing BOO per cent and for

98 yards, including one

1910

Driver Given Ticket

Win

Nick Yonker played one of the

T

10,

Ask

MIAA

best game of his college football

Mr.

THUMDAY, OGTOIER

touch-

down. His deft ball handling and
deception off the T more than
once fooled the hard-charging Adrian line. Yonker also scored a
Hope six-pointer on a quarter-

Kern

said

he has asked

the

way and struck the other car.
McCormick told officers he
thought the other car was going
to halt for the stop street but
it didn’t. He swerved to avoid the
car and rolled over and slid.
Bernard Dokter of 277 Columbia Ave. and Lee Koopman were
witnesses. Vander Wilk was given
a ticket for running a stop street

Zeeland Continues

MUCC

school deans to request
the MIAA to change its eligibility rules so that Jaysee students
become immediately eligible for
athletics only after they have
been graduated from junior col-

back sneak.
TTh; partisan Adrian crowd w ent

singing
praises of the great three-time
all-MIAA Hope back.
The victory was Hopes fourth
of the season and puts the local
collegians in a two-way tie with
Hillsdale for the MIAA lead go-

away from Island park

lege.

On Unbeaten Path
With 21-7 Victory

He

said the Hillsdale “raid”
was only one example.
Milton L. “Bud” Hinga, Hope
college athleticdirector and dean
of men, today explained Hope
college couldn't be included in

—

Repreaentatlveiof the Board of Education and Citizen’s School committee confer on plans for promoting the special school electionNov.

Zeeland, Oct. 20 (Special)
1 to bond Holland city for $650,000 to build additionsto Van Raalte
Zeeland high school's high-riding and Longfellow schools and build a new school to replace Lincoln
ing into the homecoming game
Chix football team won its first
against the Bearcats of Hillsdale
and Froebel schools. Seated is Harry Wieskamp of the school board
Tri-countyleague game Friday
who is looking at an architect's sketch of one of the new buildings.
Saturday at Riverview park. Both
night and at the same time exStanding, left to right, are Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Dr. Lester J.
teams are atop the Michigan colCast of ‘The Show Off
these charges because Hope tended its streak to five straight Kuyper and Mrs. John K. Winter. Dr. Kuyper is chairman of the
lege heap with undefeated recitizens’ committeeand the two women are school board trustees.
hasn’t had a junior college trans- victories.The Chix beat Otsego
cords. It also was the fiat time
The complete cast for the Hope Woods of Somerville, N.J., will Yurash. Second row, Fred King,
(Penna-Sas photo)
21-7 at Otsego.
Hope has been scored on this sea- college Palette and Masque pro- play the character lead in the role David Karsten, Hendrick Parsons fer athlete since before the war.
Coach Joe Newell’s team hadn’t
Hinga
said
the
conference
forPhyllisLeach and Roger Gunn.
duction “The Show Off," * by of Mrs. Fisher.
^Going into Saturday’s game George Kelly, has been announced Phyllis Leach of Park Ridge, Production staff members are bid transfers to compete In athle- been beaten this season.
both Adrian and Hope boasted by Prof. E. S. Avison, director of N.J., will appear as Clara; Fred Marjorie Plush, Schenectady, N.Y. tics until they were graduated The Chix took an Otsego punt
undefeatedMIAA records. The dramatics. The play, produced un- King of Glen Rock, N.J., as George James Bennet, Hohokus, N.J.; Al- from a junior college, or two at the midfield stripe in the first
Bulldogshad whipped Albion 26- der the direction of Prof. Avison, Hyland; Bernard Yurash of Pas- fred Arwe, Boonton, N.J.; William years. However, the rule was quarter and began a steady yardeating drive down the field.
dropped during the war.
7 the week before and were toutBrings
will be given Thursday, Friday and saic, N.J., as Mr. Fisher. Hendrick Vander Werff, Yonkers, N.Y., Jean
tog one of the better teams to the
"Raiding
junior colleges is dis- Speedster Bern Ratermk capped
Woodruff,
Elbridge,
N.Y.;
Martin
Parsons
of
Bombay,
India,
will
be
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the Little
the drive when he raced through
Mr. Gill, Roger Gunn of Holland, Mepyans, Plymouth; James Pater- couraged by Hope," Hinga said.
The Hope-Hillsdale game SatBehind that bulwark is a quarTheatre in the science building.
However, the relentlessDutch
Perhaps it is a coincidence, but right tackle from the 13, reversed urday at Riverview park is a natMarvin Mepyans of Plymouth Mr. Rogers, and David Karsten of son and Ann Cousins, Detroit,and
tet of fleet, hard-running backs
his
field
and
scored.
attack, paced by Yorker, just
Betty Ann Koch, Somerville, N.J. Jack Petoskey, new head football
ural.
will appear as Aubrey Peiper, the Holland, Joe Fisher.
led by Bill Young. The other
Raterink added the point with a
drove, drove and drove to outdisReservationsmay be made by coach and director of athleticsat
Pictured above are, left to right,
Both teams are undefeated and
leading male role. Amy Silcox of
run
through
a
hole
in
the
same
tance Adrian in every department
Hillsdale, last year was head man
calling
3111,
extension
15,
before
front
row,
Amy
Silcox,
Marvin
along with Northern Michigan backs are Jim Day, Dick Kerr
Brooklyn, N.Y., as Amy, will play
except yards penalized. The
at St. Joseph high school and tackle spot.
are the only three unbeaten teams and Spud Huston. Young, who is
the romantic lead and Barbara Mepyans, Barbara Woods, Bernard 5 p.m.
The second touchdown was setDutch were set back 110 yards
knew most of the Benton Harbor
bidding for little All-American
in the state.
during the game on penalties.
players from their eighth grade up by an Otsego fumble. Dennis It’s homecomingfor the local honors, tops the list of individual
DeHaan fell on the bobble on Ot- college and the old grads will be scorers in the state with 53 points
Adrian scored its points in the
days, on up.
sego's 30. After the end of the
fourth period against the Hope
seeing a game that is being tout- and an 8.3 yard average per try
first period, the ball was taken
second and third stringers.
from scrimmage.
ed as the MIAA title decider.
Ten plays after the opening
to Otsego’s nine. Raterink streakWith a lineup like that coming
If it means anything, here are
ed around right end and tallied.
kickoff, Hope scored. The Dutch
for St.
the comparativescores of the two to town Saturday, Coach A1 VanHerm Nienhuis plunged through teams against common opponents. derbush is working overtime this
had kicked off and after two
play from scrimmage, Adrian’s
center for the conversion.
Holland high’s physically beat- assignmentfor the injury riddled
Hope walloped Grand Rapids Jun- week, figuring methods of stopPaul Minster fumbled and Hope’s en football team 'took it easy Dutch.
The final Zeeland marker was a ior college 34-0 in its opener. In ping the Dale attack. Practices
Zeeland, Oct. 20 (Special)
Judg
Fred T. Miles gave a chalBill Bodes recovered on the home
thriller.Fleet Raterink,playing
Southwest Standings;
its second game of the season, will point to defensive work to
team’s 29. Eddie Leverette, Ron Monday afternoonas Co^ch Bob
L T Pet. Bowling is getting a good play lenging address at the Women’s safety for Zeeland, took an Otse- Hillsdale swamped the Furniture halt the fast-steppingDale backs.
Stupka
took inventory of the inChristian
Temperance
union
Appledom, Jim Pfingstel and
Muskegon .............. 3 0 0 1.000 among the students at Zeeland meeting Friday afternoo in Fourth go punt on his own 10-yard line City Jaysees 49-0. Hope knocked Gil Bussies, defensive tackle,
Yonker to Clair DeMull pass put juries from the 32-0 Muskegon Kalamazoo Central 3 0 0 1.000 high school.
and ran 90 yards behind excellent off Alma at Alma 20-0, while was 'the lone casualty from the
Reformed church. “Are you a part
the ball on Adrian’s nine-yard drubbing.
Holland ....................1 1 0 .500
A total of 10 teams have been of the problem, of life, or a part blocking to score. The Chix just Hillsdale whipped the Scots 25-0 Adrian game. Bussies re-injured
The
Dutch
go
to St. Joseph Friline. Appledom took a handoff
mowed down would be tacklers.
Benton Harboor .... 0 2 1 .167
in the Dales homecoming last his ankle, but may round into
from Yonker and raced around day night for a game against the Grand Haven ........0 3 1 .125 organized by the students and of the answer to the problem?" Nienhuis crashed through right Saturday.
shape before Saturday.
was
the
opening
question
by
Miles.
class
B
St.
Joe
Bears.
right end to score. Holwerda’s
tackle for the point after touchMuskegon Hgts ..... 0 2 0 .000 Zeeland alleys Wednesdaysand
In other games this season,
Vander bush sent his reserves
A brief run down of the injury
He
recommended
the
“Student,”
kick sailed through the uprights.
Thursdays.
down.
Hillsdale toppled Wittenberg 20- through a scrimmage Monday aflist
shows
seven
players
hurt
and
as
good,
substantial
reading
matBefore the end of the first
Otsego scored on a 20-yard pass
The league works on a handicap
0 and Kalamazoo 28-0.- Hope has ternoon while the regulars merely
quarter, Hope had a drive started others bruised.
play with Mario going over. Mario defeated Monmouth 7-0 and Adbasis. Individual averages are ter for youth.
jogged around to keep in shape.
Bruce
Van
Voorst,
quarterback,
Miles
told
the
group
of
the
from its own 31. The second perin
also made the extra point. He rian last Saturday 27-14.
used to compute handicaps.
The reserves couldn’tstop Adrian
manufacture
of
an
almost
non-alpasser
and
signal
caller,
will
not
iod was just four plays old when
snagged the touchdown pass on
Plans are being made to have
The Giant Hillsdaleline is con- Saturday night and Vanderbush
coholic beverage packaged to reLeverette climaxed the 69-yard play. He did not attend school
at least two doubles toumathe 15.
sidered one of the biggest college wants to build them up before the
semble
beer
and
put
out
for
sale
Monday
and
has
been
confined
to
drive by scampering around left
The home team set up the score
nj^nts, the first during the week
to children that they may imi- by marching down the field with forward walls in the nation. The big game Saturday.
end from the 10 to tally. This his home since the game. Van
after Christmas and the other
defensiveunit averages 224
Hope will polish off a few of
tate adults.
Voorst was taken out of the game
time Holwerda’sboot was wide.
running and passing plays.
Olive Center, Oct. 20 (Special) late next spring.
pounds.
In
the
first two games the rough spots this week, conDevotions
were
conducted
by
Hope drove down to the Adrian after the first Dutch play from —Arnold Hassevoort,22, son of
Bern Raterink again copped
The 10-team league Includes •
Mrs. Catherine De Roos. Solos honors for Zeeland. Although the the line yielded only 87 yards centrate on fundamentalsand try
15 before giving the ball up on scrimmage Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort, faculty quintet.
rushing.
to avoid any injuries.
Bob Tasma is nursing a shoul- who is in a serious condition
downs to the same period and the
Team captainsare Dave Van were sung by Mrs. H. Van Dyke, entire Chix backfield also must From end to end, here are the MIAA team results:
half ended with the locals out der injury. He was first hurt in following a hunting accidentin Ommen, Sally DeJonge, Hilbert accompanied by Mrs. D. Vander get a pat on the back. DeHaan
weights: Ron Hauhlie 216, George
W L T Pet.
practice scrimmage last Wednes- which he was shot in the eye, Beyer, Lloraine Brower, Mary Meer.
front 13-0.
paced the linemen.
Smallbone
260, Charles Rohr 190, Hope ........................4 0 0 1.000
Mrs.
D.
Smith
was
named
deleYonker returned the second day night and the shoulder was cheek, chest and shoulder.
Mario was the best man on the Alex Clelland 165, Tom Dasher Hillsdale ................ 4 0 0 1.000
Dickman, Jean Mol ter, Esther
half kickoff to Hope’s 29. The hit again Friday night.
The accident occurredlate Sat- Vanden Heuvel, Dee Allen and gate to the state conventionin field for Otsego.
245, George Masterton 225, Fred Alma ........................2 2 0 .500
Jack Kuipers, guard who played urday afternoon while he was Bert Bossardet. Miss Cecilia Ver Lansing, Oct. 19-21. Mrs. Paul
Dutch took Just eight plays
Newell noted an improvement Knack 205. Dasher, however, is Adrian ....................2 2 0 .500
Hinkamp presented a gift to the in Zeeland’s blocking,but emphascore. The key play in the series 60 minutes against the Big Reds hunting with his brother, Ray- Hage captains the faculty team.
out for the season and Captain Kalamazoo ............
2 2 0 .500
was a 34-yard aerial from Yonker complainedof a sore knee after mond. 16, on the Hassevoortfarm.
The teams are interested in retiringsecretary, Mrs. Margaret sized that tackling was shoddy.
Dick
Pifer, 185, fills in.
Albion
.................... 1
3 0 .250
Markham,
in
recognition
of
her
to Holwerda. Yonker tallied the the game and Dick Draper, de- Arnold had gone with the dog to matches with other school teams,
He said after the game that the
many
years of service.
fense left half, has a sore foot.
six points on a five-yard quarter
probe growth in a dry drainage especiallyHolland. Hilbert Beyer
breaks were even for both teams,
Mrs. T. Schuppertand Mrs. W.
back sneak. Holwerda kicked the
Roger Hill was taken out of ditch. Accordingg to reports, he should be contactedfor arrangedespite the fact Zeeland appeared
Trinity Church Forum
Societies
Vander Schel were social hos- to have the upper hand.
extra point through toe middle of the game because of a nose in- flushed a pheasant but followed ments.
tesses.
the posts.
jury and a twisted ankle. John the bird and received the blast as
Has First Meeting
The final Hope marker was
Kruid has a shin bruise.
his brother fired. The shot was
Yonker-Compagner Vows
65-yard drive climaxed by a 10- . Stupka will alternate Ron Bek- fired from a distance of a few Former Supervisor
The first fall meeting of the
Hope college sororitiesand frayard Ydhker to DeMull pass. Hoi ius and Byron Aldrich at quarter- feet.
Trinity church Young Married
Of Robinson Passes
Exchanged
at
Oakland
ternities
will
entertain
their
alFiled
werda’s kick was good.
back.
was taken to Huizinga
umni Saturday at breakfasts, People's forum was held Tuesday
At this point of the game St. Joe, although beaten four memorial hospital in Zeeland Grand Haven, Oct. 20 (Special)
Oakland, Oct. 20 (Special)
luncheons
and teas as part of evening. at the church. Mr. and
Coach A1 Vanderbuah inserted an out of five games so far this sea- where shot were removed. He was —Thomas FrederickGraham, 82,
Miss Arlene Compagner. daughter
homecoming festivities, it was an- Mrs. Simon Steketee, new presientire new team composed of sec son. isn't being sold short by the then taken to Grand Rapids to- Robinson township fanner and
of Mr. and Mrs. John Compagner
nounced today by co-chairmen
ond and third stringers.
Dutch. The Boars always scorn to day for x-rays to determine former supervisorfor 16 years,
of Oakland, became the bride of Dona Sluyter and Edward Dun- dents, conductedthe meeting. DeGrand Haven, Oct. 20 (Special)
Before the fourth quarter was play their best games against whether there still are pellets in died at 7 p.m. Monday in Munivotions were 'ed by Mr. and Mrs.
Garry Yonker, son of Mr. and ning.
—Opinions on various motions for
very old, Adrian started a drive Holland.
his eyeball.
cipal hospital,where he was takCliff' Spyker and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jud Yonker, in a ceremony
At
9
am.,
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha,
on its own 33 and marched down
Coach Jay Eldred holds the St.
en that morning following a heart directed verdicts and a new trial Sept. 27 at the Oakland Christian
freshman girls organization, will Bill OonK led group singing.
to the Hope 18. Forrest Schultz Joe reins this season. His team
attack. He had been in ill health in the cases of John C. Sewers Reformed church parsonage.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst,speaker
have a breakfastat the Mary
and Rose Sewers against Raysparked the Bulldog offense with lost a 32-6 decision to Niles last
for 10 years.
The double ring service was Jane restaurant. Delta Phi soror- of the evening, discussed the book
some nifty runs. With Adrian on Friday. The Bears defeated State
He served the township as mond A. Metzger and Jacob Van- read by the Rev. Harmon Kuiz- ity will entertain their alumnae of Revelations.The program endthe 18, the Hope regulars went high of Kalamazoo 33-<J for their
treasurer for many years. He was den Berg, doing business as Home enga.
at a luncheon at 11:15 am. at ed with group singing led by
back into the fray but the Bull- lone victory. The defeats were at
a member of the school board, a Equipment Co., made while the
Miss Una Compagnerattended American Legion Memorial club Curley WeigerinK.
dogs couldn’t be denied and Jim the hands of Kalamazoo Central,
teacher and superintendent of the separate trials were in progress, her sister as maid of honor and
Refresnmentswere served by a
City
house; Dorian will give a homeJackson went over for a score Three Rivers and Dowagiac.
Robinsontownship Sunday school. were filed in the Ottawa circuit Hessel Yonker assisted the groom
committee consisting of Mr. and
coming
breakfast
at
8
am.
at
the
from the eight Jerry Rice, a
Besides the wife he is survived court Thursday afternoon.
Eldred Boasts one of the heavRed foxes are coming to town—
as best man.
Dutch Mill restaurant. An 11:30 Mrs. George Lumsden, Mr. and
whale of a ball player, kicked the iest lines in the Big Seven con- or mighty close anyway.
87-year-oldbrother, The court denied various moThe bride wore a gray suit with am. luncheon Ls planned by Sy- Mrs. Gene Chaddoek, Mr. and
extra point
ference. Big Tom Harrison leads
James Schurman, of 614 Lincoln George, of Oregon; a sister, Mrs. tions for a directed verdcit and green accessories. Her attendant
Mrs. Stan Van Otterloo, Mr. and
The kickoff was muffed and the list. He plays guard and tips Ave., shot a fox late Monday af- Fred Walsma of Haines City, also a motion for judgment non wore a brown suit with gray ac- bil line at the Dutch Mill and a Mrs. Roy Naber and Mr. and Mr*.
luncheon
in
the
Warm
Friend
Adrian recoveredon Hope’s 25. the scales at 200 pounds.
ternoon while hunting for pheas- Fla.; five grandchildrenand 18 obstante, and ordered a judgment cessories.
hotel at 12:10 will be* given by Heinie Derksen.
Five plays later, the Bulldogs had
LeRoy Dorow handles quarter- ant in Russ Huyser’s orchard near- grandchildren. An only daughter, entered on the verdict, of $5,A dinner was served to the im- Sigma Sigma. Thesaurian soror- The next meeting is scheduled
hit pay dirt. Schultz went through
500, in favor of Mr. Sewers
Mrs. Moe Bush, Ls dead.
backing duties of St. Joe's single- by.
mediate families at The Home- ity will have a coffee kletz for for Nov. 8.
center from the two to score. wing attack. Wally Yauch and
Funeral services will be held against the defendants. Sewers stead. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ComThe place where he shot the fox
members and alumni at 11 am. in
Rice again booted the point.
sought
$10,000.
Davd Clark are the halfbacks is less than a quarter mile from Thursday at 2:30 p.m. from Kinpagner were master and mistress Voorhees hall
The time fizzled away before with Sam Bavkio and Big Frank the city limits. The orchard would kema funeral home with the Rev.
In the same case, plaintiffs of ceremonies. A short program
Arcadian fraternity will have a
Hope could score again. However, Beckman share fullbacking.Beck- be in line with 20th St. just east George C. Poppen and Dr. H. motion for a new trial was dewas presented and pictures were breakfast meeting at 9 am. in the
when the game ended, the Dutch man will be coming into his own of the limits.
Grant Mason officiating.Burial nied.
shown by Wilmer Vander Hoop of Warm Friend Tavern. Active and
were on Adrian’s eight.
In the case brought by Mrs. Oakland.
will be in Robinson township
against Holland. He was hurt in
alumni Cosmopolitanswill meet
The entire Dutch forward wall the opener against Kalamazoo MANY FOREST FIRES
Sewers
against
the
defendants,
cemetery. Friends may call at the
The newly-wedsleft on a trip to for a coffee kletz immediately folwas good, especiallyDeMull, Ripvarious motions for directed verLansing (UP)— Last week’s 50 Graham home.
Central and has been shelved unthe Wisconsin Dells. They are liv- lowing the Hope-Hillsdale game
per Collins, and Bill Bocks on dedicts and motion for judgment ing in their new home at Bentil last week when he saw limited forest fires ravaged 864 acres of
The kletz will be held at the Cosfense. Schultz was all that he had
the verdict,were
Missouri has 23 state-owned notwithstanding
land for the worst week since last
action.
theim.
mo room at 74 West Eighth St.
been cracked up to be. His open
denied
and
judgment
entere
on
public
parks.
" It adds up to a pretty tdugh June, state foresters declared.
Emersonians will hold open house
field running was
constant
the verdict of the jury, namely
in their new fraternity room at
threat and more than once the
$8,500. Mrs. Sewers sought $50,32 West Eighth St., after the
shifty Adrian back had to be pull000.

Hope-Hillsdale Game Here Saturday

Two Unbeaten Teams Together
1

Seven Holland High Players Hurt
As Team Prepares

Joseph

Zeeland Students

Miles Speaks at

Bowl Each

Week

—

WCTU Meeting

w

Hunter Shot
Eye on

Own Farm

Plan

Alumni Events

Opinions

He

—

On Sewers Case

Fox Shot Close
To

Limits

by an

'

Engaged

a

Practical Nurse

ed down from

behind. Versatile
Rice was the other Adrian stand-

out

Sewers’ case was heard March
14 and that of Mrs. Sewers May

H
First downs .......
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted

Fumbles

A

18 10

.

......

-

Shooting

.....

...........

-

in the Sewers home Dec. 4, 1947,
resulting in the amputationof one
of Mrs. Sewers’ legs below the
knee.

Jane Beekman Honored

••••«•••••••••

.

Recovered
Yards penalized
Yards rushing ................ 305 211
Yards passing ------^ 93 0
......

-------

Hen Pheasant

Costs Hunter $75 Pins

—

Allegan, Oct 20 (Special)
Pollard, 28, Benton Harbqr, paid S75 fine .and $8 costs
Saturday in municipalcourt for
shooting a hen pheasant on the
opening day of small game season.
He was arrested by conservation
officer Lyle Gates.
Edward Sneed, 24, Allegan, was
raigned on a hunting violation
paid fine and costs.

Herman

ition officer Harry
said hunting to toe north Here’s an example of how Mus- land’* Tom Carey down. No. 4t No. 39 and Guard Jack Kuipers
the county was excellent kegon routed Holland last Friday on the ground la Tadde Roger No. 88. Coach Bob Stupka’a lada
with many night. The bone crushing tack- IIIU and other Holland players In go to St. Joe thla Friday night
• .(Photo by Bruce Poppen)
Hmk on pheasant ier Is Clem poort, bringing Hoi- the picture are End Jobn Kruid

will

hold an alumni luncheon after the
football game. '
Fraters will hold open house
for alumni at their club room on
West Eighth St. immediatelyfollowing the game. In the evening
they will have an informal party
at the Legion club house beginning at 8:15. Knickerbockerfraternity and alumni will meet for
an informal get-together from 3
to 6 pm. in the Woolworth build-

11, 1949, arising from an explosion

Statistics:

homecoming parade. They

On

Sixth Anniversary
party was given Saturday
afternoon honoringJane Beekman

A

ing.

•

on her sixth birthday anniversary.
The party was given by her mother, Mrs. F. Beekman, assisted by
Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. Gil Van
Noord and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst.

Heart Attack Fatal

Games were played and each
guest received a gift from the
fish pond. A two-course lunch was

George L. Molenaar, 55, of 66
East 32nd St., died unexpectedly
of a heart attack Friday at 9:30

served.
Attending were Sharon Brewer,
Judith Dorgelo, Charleen Gamby,
Patty* Hieftje, Barbara Kuite,

For George Molenaar

PC

.

'

p.m.

He had lived in Holland all his
was born June 25, 1894
He was a member of Maplewood
Mils Louise Grevengoed
Reformed church and a veteran
Miss Louise Grevengoed is now of World War I. He was employlife. He

Phyllis Laarman, Donna Lappbngfr, Janice Smeenge, Virginia
Smith,. Jeanne Sprick, Shirley employed, at Holland hospital af- ed as a wood turner by the SlighVan Dyke, Connie Van Nuil, El- ter graduation Sept. 16 from But Lowry Co.
len Walters, Margaret Welters, terworth and Blodgett hospitals Survivingare the wife, Agnes;
Gale Beekman, Mary Van Noord, schools of practical nursing, a son, Nelson; two brothers,John
Janice Diepenhorst, Sandra Van Grand Rapids. She Ls a daughter and Ben, and two sisters,Alta
Beek, Marilyn Reimink,. Joyce of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Greven- Molenaar and Mrs. Henry
Smeenge.
goed, 1 West 17th SL
Sweet and the guest of honor.

Mitt Ruth- Jlpplng
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jlpplng,
828 Lincoln Ave., announce the
engagement of their .daughter,
Ruth, to Ray H. Rewerts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rewerts of
Ackley, Iowa. Mr. Rewerts is a
senior student at Western Theological seminary. A spring wedding is being planned.
,

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
8t Phone

29 Cast 9th

8993

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
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Farm-to-Prosper

De Free

May Be Renamed

Hundred Per Cent

Ideu

To Competing Agencies
For Vote of Majority
Muskegon, Oct. 20, (Special)—
Three names will be submittedto
a vote of participatingorganizations for choice as to the futur^
designation of the West Michigan
“Farm-to-Prosper’' contest. This
decision was reached at meeting in

Muskegon Wednesday night of the
five-countyboard of trustees
which formulates contest policies.
The three napes are, continuacion of the name “Farm-to-Prosper,” or "Plan-for-Progress
contest” or “Planning Community

leges and public employes

(From Friday's Skatlael)
The Sewing Guild met last
week Thursday, in the church

Couple Wed

in

Zeeland City Hall

divi- Drenthe.

Mr. and Mis. John Wlggers

sions. House-to-house canvasses in

of

the city and suburban areas will Central Park were last week
Wednesday evening guests of Mr.
begin Thursday.
and Mrs. John Ver Hage.

Progress” contest.

Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt was
guest of honor on her birthday,
Oct. 6. The guests were Mr. T.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
De Witt; Mr. and Mri. John T.
A meeting of the Kiwanis club De Witt, Johnny and Betty; Jacob
Boy and Girls committee will be T. De Witt, He Id re th and Milheld following the club meeting dred; Mr. and Mrs. M. P. WynMonday night at the Warm garden. A two-courselunch was
Friend Tavern, according to Gabe served.
Kuitc, committee chairman. The
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage and Marie
club UnderprivilegedChild comof Zeeland were Tuesday callers
*
mittee also is invited to attend. on Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage.
The meeting will deal wijh the
The beginners in the local
(Photo by Bruce Popper) new Boys Athletic club program school this term are David Pott,
years. This sextet Is led by Char- about to get underway.
Roger Kroodsma, Barbara Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Manting, 35 Bonnie Zuverink.Muriel Klomp,
les Bradley, top center. Others,
clockwise, are Dorothy Elferdlnk, West 111th Place, Chicago, an- Judith Vander Wall, Ruth VanNancy Sell. Bill Fortney, Dianne nounce the birth of a son, Jack der Laan, and Jacquelyn WynFehring ahd Eleanor Siagh. * Allen, on Friday at Chicago. Mr. garden.
Manting Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Town line
Mrs. P. J. Manting, 18-1 West 17th
was a last week Thursday supper

Personals

The membership of each organization will decide its preference,
then cast a unit vote.
It was recognized that the

Vriesland

basement with Mrs. Jennie De
The De Free Co. of Holland to- Witt as hostess. Others present
day reported a 99 per cent par- were the Mesdames Henry Roelofs,
ticipation in the new’ Single Soli- John ,De Jongo, Jacob Morren,
Henry Wabeke, John Hoeve, Corcitation plan for industrial emneal Van Haitsma, J. Pott, Marployes in the current Communitytin D. Wyngarden, Eugene BroChest campaign which opens offiwer, Irving Hungerink,Will Vancially Monday. >
The company said only one em- dor Kolk, Gerrit Boss, Henry
Boss, Peter De Witt, Henry Kruidploye had failed to sign a card for
weekly deductions covering all hof, Misses Marie Wyngarden,
Viola Cook, and Kirk Pott. Mrs.
charities.
The industrialdivision started Henry Wabeke, vice-presidenthad
its solicitationamong employes charge of devotions. A lunch was
aerved by the hostess.
this week. On Monday, four of the
The local CE enjoyed a hayrjde
seveh devisions will swing into
party
last week Wednesday evenaction to raise a quota of $37,333
ing. Refreshments were served
to support 39 charitableorganizaby the committee in charge.
tions.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent
Starting Monday will be the
business and professional,Nation- last week Thursday with her moal Corporations, schools and col- ther, Mrs. Albert Lanning of

Some Day Soon
Trustees Pass

Co.

name

“Farm-to-Prosper contest" does

not

accurately describe the purposes of the contest, which is community advancementthrough com*
petition among community organizations. Contest has been conducted and the present name has acquired a publicity value in the

.ir

mnds oi the public.
The five counties covered in the All together now, “Yea Holland!” garded as a good idea to boost
contest are Mason, Muskegon, and this team of Holland high morale In high school sports, the
Newaygo, Oceana and Ottawa.
yell leaders goes Into gymnastic new Pep club of 88 members has
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meeuwien
Reports indicated four new or- contortions to add color to pep attracted more attention than any
(Pool photo)
ganizationswould be turning in meetingsand football games. Re- other new activity ta several
Miss Pauline Nagelkirk, daugh- Miss Norma Tanis, bridesmaids,
reports in Mason county this fall;
aeven in Muskegon; four in Newter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagel- wore blue and pink gowns, respecSt.
aygo: four in Oceana, and four in
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss kirk, route 2, West Olive, and tively. All carried colonial bou’s
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff mas- and family.
quets of roses, carnationsand
Ottawa.
Robert Mceuwsen, son of Mr. and pompons. Their rhinestone neckter. who relumed a week ago
‘ Business organizations of the
Mrs. John T. De Witt had as
from a tour of Europe, will speak guests on her birthday Sunday, Mrs. Dan Mceuwsen, route 1, Zee- laces were gifts of the bride. Marfive counties again will be asked
land, were married Friday, Sept. cia Ann Nagelkirk, sister of the
on ‘Europe Today” at the evening
to provide the $125 each for the
Oct. 2, T. De Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
Hope church was filled to cap- service Sunday in First Methodist Jacob T. De Witt, Heldreth and 30, in the Zeeland City hall. The bride, was flower girl, and Gordon
cash prizes to be awarded winning
to illustratethe yells— an aid to
Rah! Rah! Rah!
*
Rev. George Poppen read the dou* Styf, nephew of the groom, was
church of which he is pastor. The
Hrganiza lions at the round-upin
Mildred De Witt, John T. De
Anybody attending Holland high the rooters who can’t always hear acity Wednesday when women
Muskegon, Dec. 29. Winners of school footballgames this year is the leader above the normal rack- representing missionarysocieties meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Witt, Johnny and Betty De Witt blc ring service at 8 p.m. An ar- ring bearer. Both were dressed in
rangement of palms, bouquets of
The tanker, Orion, entered Hol•
oertificates of award also get cash Immediately impressed by the et.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
of the Reformed churches in land harbor at 3:20 p.m. Friday
gladioli and mums and candelabra
Clarence
Meeuwsen
was his
prizes of $50. $30, $10 and $5. The vigorous school spirit which preThe new Pep club was largely
Zoeren of Holland were Wednesbrother’sbest man. Uoyd MeeuwMuskegon Chamber of Commerce vails in the yells, singing and gen- the idea of Mayor Bruce Van classis Holland, met for their an and the tanker, Michigan, left the day callers at the M. P. Wyngar- formed the setting.
Wedding music was played by sen and Sherwin Nagelkirk, brothharbor at 8:45 p.m. Friday, acprovides an additional$100 award eral atmosphere.
Voorst, quarterbackon the team, nual fall conference. Mrs. Irwin
de^ home.
Miss Ann Poppen. Jay Weener, so- ers of the bride and groom, wert
cording to the local Coast Guard
for the sweepstakes winner.
This is due largelyto the newly who was seeking some way to im- J Lubbers, union president, preMrs. Al. Schuitema of Holland
loist, sang “I Ixwe You Truly" ushers. Mr. and Mrs. John VugtsAt the meeting Wednesday were organized Pep club which is train- prove school spirit. He called a sided at tiie morning and after- station.
was a recent guest at the Gerrit
and “The Love of God.”
The Longfellow school PTA will De Vree home.
veen were master and mistress oi
President C. D. McNamee, Muske- ed by Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr., few council meetings during the noon sessions.
Given in marriage by her father, ceremonies.
gon; John A. Butz, Mason; Hull girls' physical education instruc- summer and out of the investigaMrs. William Hilmert gave an meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Group- 2 of the Willing Workthe bride wore a white satin gown
A reception for 100 guests folYeager, Arthur Norton, Harvey J. tor Instead of the usual squad of tion* and research evolved the inspiringaddress of her work as a school.
ers served lunches at the Comwith marquisette yoke outlined lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs.
Capt.
Chester
Kramer,
602
Elliott, Lyle E. Thompkins, Edwin four to six yell leaders, Holland Pep club.
missionary in Kentucky at the
munity sale on Wednesday, evenwith lace, long pointed sleeves and Ken Oosterbaanwere in charge of
O. Bankert, E. G. Van Sickle, Hen- high now boasts an up and comGeneral purposes are to raise morning meeting. Mrs. Marion do Crescent Dr., of the yacht ing, Oct. 5.
lacc-edgod panien at the waist. the gift room and Mr. and Mr*.
ry Johnson, Dan Reed. Oceana; ing club of 88 members, 22 of the school spirit at home and out- Velder conducted devotions and “Marie," owned by Ray Herrick
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hulst of HolThe full skirt ended in a long train. Preston Petroelje served at th*
Annie Laurie Becker, Clarence C. whom are yell leaders.
of-town games, to show the coach Miss Emma Reeverts led offer- of Tecumsoh, returned from a land were Sunday dinner guests
Her fingertipveil was edged with punch bowi. Misses Betty Nagelbusiness and pleasure cruise to
Mullett, Arden Peterson, Merrill
And the uniformed squads form ^nd team the |tudent body sup- tory prayer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hulst and
lace and was held in place by a kirk, Marion Morren, Norraln*
Chicago
Friday
night.
Eady, Newaygo; W. A. Butler, a colorfulpicture with their preci- ports them, to teach new yells and
A business meeting followed
family.
satin headdress. She carried a Kraal, Esther Vanden Heuvel, Lois
Rex Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grlie Bishop, Ottawa; Carl H. sion gestures. Besides, they're all songs, to present well prepared and reports ot the various comMrs. Wynand Bos submitted to
Roy E. Young. South Shore Dr„ an operation at Holland hospital white Bible with an orchid and Vanden Heuvel and Donna VeltKnopf, Dale F. Hansman, E. Harry decked out in maroon slacks,ma- programs at pep meetings, to permittees were given.
whitelrose* tied to streamers. Her huis served the guests.
returned
to
Holland
Thursday
Norris and Secretary John A. roon and orange jackets with form activities to create more inDuring the noon hour, Mrs.
on Wednesday, Oct. 5.
doubld strand of pearls was a gift
The couple left on a wedding
night
from
Now
York.
Rex
was
a
Chisholm, Muskegon.
"Holland"across the front, white terest in the entire school pro- Henry Kuit and her committee
The Rev. John Pott preached oljitv groom.
trip to northern Michigan, ths
member
of
the
crew
of
the
"Concollansand white tennis shoes. On gram, to co-operate with the band were in charge of the literature
on the following subjects on ^Attending the bride as maid of bride wearing a forest green satis
cold days they will add large in a co-ordinated program,and to table with a display of material. stellation” that left Holland Sunday. Oct. 9: In the morning
make the homecoming celebration At the afternoonsession,Mrs. three months ago for a cruisa "Our Unknown Portrait." and in honor was her sister, Miss Goldie dress with cinnamon brown acce*
white mitts.
Is
He plans to return to Holland the evening, "Why Particular Nagelkirk, who wore a yellow taf- series and an orchid corsage.They
To add further color, the Pep the best possible.
Harold Storm told about her work
feta gown. Miss Catherine Schro- are now at home at their mw.
Don Jacobusse is president of in Arabia. Mrs. Calvin Meury high school to continue his studies. Suffering?”
club has a mascot, the big Si.
tenboer, niece of the groom, and home, route 1, Zeeland.
Fireman
Teno
Vande
Water
of
at
Bernard dog owned by Jack Lamb, the club, Mickey Hop is secretary representative of the board, also
On Wednesday evening, CE met
fire stationNo. 2 addressed pupils
one of the cheer leaders. Good and Delene Barr is treasurer.
spoke of her work in connection
at 7:30 p.m., the catechismclass
of Fioebel school in an assembly
For out-of-town games, the dub with the mission fields.
Mrs. James Curtis of Fennville natured “Ruffles" wears a maroon
for young people at 8 p.m.. and Drenthe officiating.Mrs. Beyer Rnphael Company Pint
Thursday
morning,
sponsored
by
tntertained members of Elizabeth and orange blanket and ribbons is accompanied by a 17-piece pep
Mrs. Elsie Stryker conducted
Sunday school teachers' meeting was nearly 80 year* old.
band under the direction of Ron afternoon devotions. Offertory the school safety group in connec- at 8:45 p.m. in the church baseSchuyler Hamilton chapter, with a large bow at the neck*
Mr. arid Mrs. Tom Beyer of 100 Percenter in Cheat
t>aughters of the American RevoNot long after organizing, the Smeenge, student under Arthur C. prayer w as by Mrs. James Waver. tion with Fire Preventionweek. ment.
Zeeland were recent guests of
He pointed out danger spots in ilie
lution, Thursday afternoon with club decided on original placards Hills of the faculty.
Mr. and Mr*. John Boyer and
The first Holland Industry
Organist for the conference
home and asked each child to The 17th annual conferenceof family.
her reading of “I Captured the
to report 100 per cent partimeetings was Mis. W. Curtis check those spots carefully.
the MissionaryUnion, classis of
Capital" by Dody Smith. Her charMr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
cipationby employes In Mm
pital at the National Home at Snow. Misses Hazel Kleyn and
Holland was held at the Ho|>e ReAuxiliary Hears
acter impersonations were greatly
Zoeren were last week guest* of
Single Solicitationplan Is th*
Margery
Angus
were
soloists.
formed
church
of
Holland
on
Eaton Rapids. She attended dedienjoyed. Mrs. Bruce Mikula preEdwin Raphael Co., Ia&,
The
offering for the day Lutheran Mens Group
Wednesday,
with
morning
session their children in Grand Rapids,
Report
on Dedication
cation ceremonies. The National
aided.
drapery manufacturers, locatamounted to $110. which will be
at 10 a m. and the afternoon .mh- and returned to their home on
Home,
completelysupported by divided equally among the foreign Has Monthly Meeting
The chapter decided to carry out
Monday
evonig.
ed at 158 Central Ave. All 3S
sion at 2 pm. The speakers were
The Women's Auxiliary of the
• tulip bulb project throughout veterans of Foreign Wars held a the VFW and its auxiliaries,is and domestic missions. At the
employes have signed cards
Mrs.
C.
Meury,
for
the
Ixiard
of
The regular tnonthly meeting of
for widows and childrenof disablthe state to benefit the national
authorizingthe weekly payroll
business meeting, it was decided
missions,
Mrs.
H.
J.
Storm
of
DAR buildingfund. An addition is regular meeting Thursday eveti- ed or deceased veterans. At pres- to take a $1,000 share tor the the Zion LutheranMen's club was Arabia for foreign work, and Mrs. Eratha Rebekah Lodge
deduction plan for the Holland
held Monday night at the church
being constructed to Continental ing at the VFW club house. Mrs. ent there are 15 widows and more General Synod fund.
Community Chest.
Has Regular Meeting
W.
Hilmert
of
Kentucky
for
doparlors.A report of the rally held
Memorial hall in Washington. D.C. H. G. Knapp, president,conduct- than 200 children at the home
The new plan is desertbedan
Mrs. John Kempers led closing at Caledonia was given by the mestic work. Box lunch was
Several homes make up the comThe meeting was held at Hospi- ed the meeting.
At a regular meeting of the Rrthe easiest yet devised for Inprayer.
served
at
noon
with
coffee
furRev. G. Luebke, who also conducttality House in Fennville with
Final plans were made for a plete project. An average of 10
dustrial contributions for
nished by the entertainingchurch. utha Rebekah lodge Friday evened devotions.
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis and Mrs. Os- public card party which will take children and a housemother live
chAritahlo causes. Ail weekly
The
canned
goods
for
the
Holing.
plana
were
made
for
several
Gordon Kirst led a discussionon
New Stamp Issue
car Thompson as hostesses.
place Thursday at the hall. Mrs. in each house.
contributionsare matched
land
Home
in
Grand
Rapids
will
coining events.
the topic, "Mission of LutheranMrs. Bosnia also reportedon
The November meeting will be Joe Ovenvay is chairman.
dollar for dollar by manageIt was announced that the next
Copies of the new three-cent ism.” A film, “Unfinished Rain- be collected on Friday, Oct. 14.
held at the home o£ Mrs. J. J.
Mrs. Fred Bosnia, home fund the opening and dedication of the
ment and put into a special
Mrs.
Peter
De
Witt
of
Townline
hobo
breakfast
will
be
held
ThursMikula where a patriotic program chairman, reported on the new guest house and non-sectarian stamp issue honoringEdgar Allen bow," relating the discovery and and Vicky Boss of Grandvillc
fund for Community Chest,
day a l the home of Mrs, Raywill be presented.
wing recently added to the hos- chapel which were also built by Poe have arrived at the Holland historyof aluminum,was shown.
United Health and Welfare
spent
several
day*
at
the
Henry
mond
Sly.
A
cheat
meeting
will
Refreshments.were served by
auxiliaries.She describedthese post office. The stamp is bluishfund, Polio and Red Cross.
lie
held
Oct.
26
at
Pullman.
Mrs.
Boss home.
buildings and also the hospital purple colored and has a picture John Gutknecht and Charles
Partieipstlonby the latter orElmer
De
Boer,
vice
grand,
will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
P.
WyngarFrancis.
wing, telling of the “cheerful of Poe on it.
ganization I* pending formal
den. Pearl and Ellen, were Sun- lie the guest officer from Holland.
_
at
rooms with colorful drapes and
approval
by the county board.
day evening guests at the Gordon It is planned to charter a bus lor
spreads.” The wing is complete
The
Community
Chest
camthose wishing to alter. I.
Strour home in Holland.
with all facilities including an xThe business session was fol- paign opens formally Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
ray room, she said.
The Industrial campaignstartlowed
by a social hour. Refreshand
family
attended
a
Synder
It was announced that on Moned tills week. The house-toments were served by Mrs. Marfamily
reunion
at
Byron
Center
day local officerswill go to Doughouse canvass starts Oct. SO.
tin Keller and her committee.
town hall on Saturday.
las to assist that auxiliaryorganMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
L.
Steenwyk
ization in its ritualistic work.
were Sunday supper guest* of Mr.
A donation of $50 was made to
and Mrs. Raymond L. Steenwyk
the polio fund.
in Trinity
of Byron Center.
A social period followed the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Jousma
and
business session. Refreshments
two children were Sunday guests
were served by Mrs. Dick Volkers
at the Simon Broersma home.
and Mrs. Ben Roos.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
The next meeting » scheduled
and family of Muskegon Heights
for Oct. 27 at the VFW club
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
house.
Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van
Royal Neighbors Have
Welt, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Siano
of Pontiac wore Monday cullers at
Birthday Celebration
the
P. Wyngarden home.
The Royal Neighbors held a
On Sunday, Oct. 16, the Rev.
regular meeting Thursday evening
John Pott will fill a classicalapin their club rooms. The business
pointment at Dunningville,Dr.
session was follfflved by a party
Lester Kuyper of the Western
to celebrate October birthdays.
Seminar)- in Holland will be guest
Mrs. Laura Lambach, district deppreacherin the local church.
uty, was a guest at the meeting
There was a meeting of the
and spoke briefly.
consistoriesof Boaverdam, VriesThe business session was conh.nd and Zeeland Reformed
ducted by Mrs. Ben Van Dam,
churches- Tliur«J«nTughtin the
oracle, who has been absent for
First Reformed church, Zeeland.
sex-era1 weeks because of illness.
The Rev. Gary De Witt of Grand
It was announced that a JuvenRapids, chairman for the new
ile party will be given Monday
Syndical' Relief drive!, was the
evening. Mrs. Daisy Heath, state
speaker at the meeting.
supervising deputy of Brighton,
The last building fund collecwill be a guest Refreshmentswill
tion taken in tKe local church
be aerved.
amounted to $496.57,and the
Plans were made for the Royal
organ fund, $227.
Neighbor convention which will be
The Adult Bible class party will
held Oct. 27 at Muskegon. The
be held on Friday. Oct 21, at
8 p.m. There will be election of
afternoonsession will begin at
officers'The Rev. P. J. Muys1:30. All local officers are asked
kens of Hamilton will be ' the
to meet Oct. J20 to practice for
speaker.
the convention retiring march, to
Mrs. Ben Hulst and Hazel wore
be presented by the Holland camp.
Wednesday afternoon guests of
k It was announced that a bus has
M»rM. P. Wyngarden and Ellen.
been chartered,fw the trip
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Humbert
Marjorie Hoeve was CE leader
Muikegon.
; (Underhill
Wednesday
evening.
.
•
Mrs.
Anna
..
Ellison
wd'
comMr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Van Dyke
Honeymooning hi Wisconsin teri, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Johannes Beyer died at
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elzinga
(Herfst photo) mittee were in charge of the
the home of her daughter and and Illinoisare Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugten, 296 West IS
. (Loowsma photo)
Following a wedding trip to ed church. The bride is the for birthday party. Games were playThe groom is the son of
son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Behrens,
wedding
trip
to
northern
Michigan
Miss Ruth Elaine Bell and Louis
Alex Humbert who were married Mrs- Alexander Hi
Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Roger mer Myra June Brower, daugh- ed and prizes were awarded.
aqd
are living at 2094 West 11th Monday, Oct. 10. The funeral serter of Mrs. Sena Brower, route 1,
Elzinga were married Tuesday at
Wednesday, Sept. 14, In Trlhlty 21st St.- Upon
Dale Van Dyke are now at home
St. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. vice was held on Thursday at the
Baltimore, in 1821, was the first
Hamilton. The groom’s parents
Beechwood Reformed ' church. Fidel Bell and Mr. and Mis. Tom Drenthe Christian Reformed Reformed church parlors. The couple will live
bt Hamilton. T»ie couple wag mar- are Mr. an! Mrs. Jacoto Van American city .to use gas for
St.
church with the Rev. J. Bolt of bride is the former
They have just returned from a Elzinga,
1 street lighting.
ried Sept 1 at Hamilton Reform- Dyke, 549 Butternut Dr.
|
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Sunday School Sunday

Holland

School

Lesson
October 23, 194»
fcatah Teaches Trust In God
Irtish 12:2; 26:1-7; 30:1, 2;
Isaiah 30:15-17
By Henry Geerlings

In

Convention Set
Sunday Khool

tMchm

Chamber Leader

1916

Names Chairmen

of Otto-

xr

i“

ii k *
Trust in God was needed in an- 61st annual convention, sponsored
Delegates and others who atcient times and it is needed still. by the Ottawa County Council
tended the fourth districtC.E.
The history of God’s faithful Christian Education.
Speakers will be Dr.
1“
dealings with His people for over
We...™ Th^ioaie.1 da> “M,on
has de-

U

Williamlast
.'S

26 centuries since the days of
The Home of the
the prophet, plus the teachings of
Holland City New«
Published Every Thur*Jesus and of the apostles should
_day by the Sentinel
/Printing Oo Office 54-56 be enough to inspire faith and in'West Eighth Street. Hol- crease our trust. But there are
land. Michigan.
conditions that must be met if
Entered as second class matter at trust is to be a vital factor in viir
the post office at Holland. Mich., lives.
under the Act of Congress, March I.
If God is to be our strength and
1870
our aong, our lives must be fully
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager yielded into His hands. There
•

_

must be a desire to know His will
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, S191 and a willingnes to do it. All
The publisher shall not be liable known sin of heart and life must
for any error or error* In printing be utterly renounced. Then we
any advertisingunleee a proof of can pray with a confidence that
such advertisementshall have been we could not otherwise have.
obtained by advertiser and returned
In the day of Isaiah two great
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted nations battled for world supplainly thereon; and In such case if remacy— Egypt and Assyria. Palany error so noted Is not corrected, estine was situated between them.
publisher*liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space It looked impossible to keen out
occupiedby the error bears to the of this struggle. Some wanted to
whole space occupied by such adver- become a vassal of Assyria. Othtisement.
ers wanted to run to Egypt. The
prophet urged neutrality and inTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ore year 13 00; Six months 11.25; dependence.He urged absolute
three months 75c- Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and confidence in God. He would be to
will be promptly discontinuedIf not them walls and bulwarks. The
renewed.
matter of alliancesis always perSubscribe rs will confer * favor by plexing. The apostle Paul said
reporting promptly anv irregularity
that Christians
not to be
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.

audio-visualand radio education of
the International Church of Religious Education in Chicago, and
Dr. Gerrit Vender Lugt, pretident
of Central college, Pella, la.
Conferenceleaders for children
will be Mrs. Lillian Wagner of
Chicago for nursery, beginners
and primary age group, and Elsie
Stryker for junior age group. Dr.

“

‘T

<“°B

Another of the silver medal contests held under the auspices of
the WCTU Oi this city yvas held
Friday evening in the parlors of
Hope church. Miss Jeanette De
Graaf, with the declamation,“A

Newly elected president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
Henry S. Maentz named hi* committee chairmen for the coming
year at the monthly, diamber
board meeting Monday.
Committee chairman will huddle with Maentz to aelect their
members.
Maentz heads the executive
committee. Other members include Arnold Hertel, vice president; William Brouwer, treasurer; Marvin Lindeman, Joe Kramer, W. A. Butler, George Damson
and Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers.
The following committee heads
were appointed:Education,Dr.
Lubbers; airport, John F. Don-

Terrible Charge,” won the prize.
J. M. Slagh, principal in the
Manistee high school, is in the
nelly; publicity and advertising,
city today for a few day's stay.
Vender Lugt will direct young
A
baby was born yesterday to George Tinholt; industrial,Holpeople’s conference and Miss RosMr. and Mrs. Harvey P. Pettit. lis M. Baker; policy, city planning'
ser the adult and administration.
and community service, James
Main sessionswill be at 2 and 7:30 Mr. Pettit is a member of the High Klomparens; streets, roads and
school faculty.
p.m. Simultaneous conferences will
M. Vander Beek, a missionary highways, John Van Dyke; tourbe at 4:15 p.m. Dinner at 6 p.m.
to the Zuni Indians in New Mexi- ist and resort, Henry Costing;
will be in First Methodist church.
harbor and lake, R. C. Bosch; legThe Rev. Herman Rosenbergwill co, will speak to the congregation islative and national affairs, O. S.
of the Sixteenth Street Christian
preside at the afternoon session
Cross.
and Walter Vander Haar in the Reformed church tomorrow night. Hertel was named to lead the
Mr. Vander Beek will leave for
evening. Music at the evening sesmembership committee. Brouwer,
the mission field Monday.
sion will be provided by a convenas former head of the legislative
The
last
meeting
of
the
season
tion chorus under the direction of
of the Century club will be held committee, reported that his
Harvey O. Davis, directorof music
Monday night at the home of Mr. group after study, is opposed to
at Hope college.
federal aid to educationlegislaConvention theme this year k and Mrs. C. J. Dregman, West tion in Congresss. .The local
14th St Dr. Mersen will read a
“For Victorious Living.”
paper on “Physical Education,” chamber board supported the
Miss Lena De Free will read a stand.
budget and a musical program will
be in charge of Miss Grace Brown-

were

Personals

ing.

yoked with unbelievers.

MOTHER NATURE’S MISPLAT
Good old Mother Nature must
be wonderingthese days what has

made

the sons of men so hard to

Time was when everybody
was in the mood of praising the
good old dame and patting her on
the back when she came through
eyith big crops. Today the tables
are turned. “Don’t give us big
crops/’ these sons of men petition, “they’ll bring the prices

please.

down.”

»

In the old days

men

prayed, “Give us this day our daily
bread," and they were thinking
when they said it of Mother Nature through whom large crops
must come. Today they may still
use the words, but if actions
mean anything, they don’t really
want their prayers answered.
All along the line this fall, with
the exception perhaps of the cel
ery crop, the yields have been so
big that the growers are in des
pair. Thus the chairman of the

Michigan apple commission calls
on everybody to eat at least an
apple a day, not so much to keep
the doctor away but to keep the
wolf away from the door of the
apple growers of western Michi
gan. “Packing,labor, and mach
inery costs are triple what they
were in the pre-war days," he
complains. The enormous crop is
not only breaking the branches
of the trees, it is breaking the
growers’ economic backs. Anyone
who had lately visited a typical
orchard knows that “thousands
upon thousands of bushels are going to remain unpicked," as this
same authoritydeclares. Paying
for picking the excess volume of
fruit would ruin the growers.
The story was the same with
peaches when that fruit was in
season. Mother Nature was so
generousthat she overplayed her
hand 'with that fruit as well as
with apples. In one respect that
was still more *erioue. Peaches

.United States government pro(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
War creates a great economic
perty on Grand Haven harbor
Mrs.
J. Donald Jencks, of 133
confusion and a great economic
front is to be beautified. Plans
inflation. After the war is over
have been completedfor the fill- East 22nd St., left Sunday for
Gov. G. Mennen Williams laid
things must deflate.This Ls paining, leveling, shrub and tree plant- Fargo, N.D., to visit her father
here
Wednesday night that the ing.
who has been in a hospitalseveral
ful. If things come down evenly,
state may lose money on a second
all is well. But the situation is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Velt- weeks. She expects to b« away
out-state realty investment such
like a house jacked up to move.
man, 135 West 12th St, Sunday two weeks.
as the apartment project in Tuc- morning,a son.
Confirmation instructionsesIf it sags at one point it is apt
son, Ariz.

to tumble to destruction.
Just 70 years ago this week Gen.
The governor, who attended cer- Zachary Taylor appeared on the
There are always violent solutions for the economic problems emonies at Hope college honoring Rio Grande to begin the war
created by war. Some want to Dutch Ambassador Dr. Eelco N. against Mexico.
solve the problem to the advant- van Kleffens, said it had been reMiss Ruth Post left Sunday for
age of the nobility and financial ported that the state faces a pos- Coldwater where she will resume
aristocracy and we have the pat- sible loss on an investment in Pan- her teaching after having spent
tern of Italy and Germany. Others ama City, Fla.
the spring vacation at her home in
“I haven't had a full report on this city.
want to solve from the standpoint of abject poverty, and we it yet but the Florida project inMiss Marian De Free left this
have communism.Can we avoid vestment is being investigated,"morning to continue her studies in
the two extremes? The approach he said.
the NationalPark seminary at
Atty. Gen. Stephen J. Roth said Forest Glen, Md., after spending
of the prophet is helpful here.
Many larger social problemshave this week that the state, faced a last week at her home in this city.
been solved by a religiousrevival probable loss of several thousand The United States troops enthat lead people to new moral dollars on its $671,500 mortgage gaged in the last war with Mexico
investmentin the Tucson apart- numbered 102,282. Of these only
living.
When the situationwas bad the ment house project.
27,506 were regulars.The total
“I can’t understand why the losses during the two years of the
Lord sent His prophet to king
Ahaz with a mesage of hope and state of Michigan should invest war amounted to 1,049 killed and
encouragement. It is worthwhile money in apartmenthouses in oth- 3,420 wounded.

sions begin tonight at 7:30 at the
rectory of Grace Episcopal church
with the Rev. William C. Warner,
274 Maple Ave., as instructor.
Mrs. A. E. Sharp and son, Alexander, left their summer home at
Macatawa park Sunday to return
to Indianapolis. Elizabeth (Liz)
Sharp has been attendingschool
in Indianapolis. Later this fall
they will move to New York where
Dr. Sharp is in charge of foreign
missions for the Presbyterian
church.
Past noble grands of the Erutha
Rebekah lodge will give a Halloween costume card party for members and husbands Friday at 8
p.m. at the Hollander hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

W.

Wes-

This kind of constructionin which supports also
provide s decorative note in the finished building
forms an interesting picture of a ekeletonized
building. It it the new Reformed church in Hud*

sonvlllewhich is expected to be completednext
spring.Of modified gothic architecture,the $110,000 building will house 400 in the main auditorium#
120 In the balcony and 30 in the choir loft.

las motored to Saugatuck last
Thursday where they were visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James there.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab were
Sunday afternoon guests at the
Hudsonville, Oct 20 — A new large the space, the parsonage
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Reformed church to replace one has been moved two blocks. Ths
Smith and two daughters.
destroyed by fire in May, 1948, is
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commissari* under construction in Hudson- church has 115 families. It is ex-

New Church Replacing
One Destroyed by Fire

and

family had as visitors their
daughter, Jean and her girl
friend. June Richardsen of Allegan Sunday afternoon.
The Burnips Boy Scout troop
held a weekly meeting Tuesday
evening in the Salem Towrvship
community hall in Burnips.
Chris Strickfaden and his brother George Strickfaden enjoyed
a week-end fishing trip near

pected the building will be ready

ville.

Of modifiedgothic

design, the
large ril/-like polished wood rafters which will eventually be interior trim as well as structuralsupports presents a new kind of picture in the construction world,
builders say.
Overall dimensionswill be 44
by 100 feet. The main auditorium
will seat 400, the balcony 120 and
the choir loft 30. The brick buildWei Is ton recently.
ig will have a modem basement
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Panter
with several classroom*. Estimatand children Josephine,James ed cost is $110,000.
and Larry of Burnips were last
The church is being built on the
Sunday dinner guests at the home former site, but in order to enof Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moomey and
daughter, Sandra.
Kenneth Moored took the Bur- Convention Reports
nips Boy Scouts to Grand Rapids
last Friday evening to purchase Given at Grace Church
•
scout uniforms and other accesReports on the general convensories.
Ivan Fleser of Albion spent tion of the Episcopal church in San
the week-end at the home of his Franciscostarting Sept. 26 were
parents,Mr. and Mrs. William presentedto the congregationat
the Grace church parish supper
Fleser of Burnips.
Mr. and Mrs. VLsser of Fcnn- and pence party in the guild hall

selink have left for their home in
Sioux Center. la. after spending
two weeks with the former's brother and sister-in-law,the Rev.
and Mrs. John Wesselink.
Lester Miller of Port Huron has
returned home after visiting his
sisters Mrs. Clifford B. Hopkins,
17 West Ninth St., and Mrs. Otto
Heinz of Douglas.
ville were recent guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins of
home of Mrs. Nell Grooters of
Fort Wayne. Ind., spent the
Burnips.
week-end with relatives in HolMrs. Nell Grooters was a guest
land.
of her children, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
St. Elisabeth's guild of Grace
Simmons and daughter at their
Episcopal church will have a
home in Grand Rapids last Friluncheon Wednesday at 1 p.m. in
day morning.

for occupancy in the spring.

The Rev. Harold Colenbrander
has been pastor of the church for
three years. He i* a graduate of
Hope college and Western Theologicalseminary.His wife is ths
former Frances Dorn bos of Holland. They have two children.
The new Reformed church fc
one of three under constructionor
repair in Hudsonville. The Immanuel church is building a new
building with a tall steeple and

the First Christian Reformed
church is undergoing extensiv*
repairs.

1950 are Otto Kramer, W. R. Stevenson, William Slater and Georgs
Copeland. Reports were given by
John Garvelink for the church
school, Mrs. Leonard Kuite for th#
choir, by Stevenson, for the treasury.

to notice the aids this king had to er states when so many veterans
Ottawa county is entitled to 23
encourage him to put his faith in are having housing problems delegates at the Republicanstate
here,” he said.
God. He was favored above many.
conventionwhich will be held in
The governor declared he would Lansing May 3.
He was the son of a godly king.
He had the past history of his do “all in my power to protect our The Christian Reformed chrch
people to instruct him. And that investments in other states and is of Drenthe has purchased an
awaiting full reports."
history was filled with the reOverland four for its pastor, W. O.
Peter Madderom Diet
cords of deliverancesthat God
Vander Werp, who last evening
Thursday night.
had wrought for the nation as a Jane Ann Dolman Has
preached his farewell sermon to
At Home in Zeeland
who^jp and tor many Individuals.
his late charge, the Maple Avenue
Delegatesfrom the Diocese of
Sth
Birthday
Party
The nation’s deliverance, preChristian Reformed church. He
Western Michigan were the Rev.
Zeeland, Oct. 20 (Special)
servation and prosperity could
Wilham C. Warner and Charles Peter Madderom, 63, died unexJane Ann Dalman. daughter of wa* the first pastor of this church.
R. Siigh, Jr. They took part in the pectedly Saturday afternoon*t
only be accountedfor on the Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dalman, 74
Section hands on the Pere Marground of divine care and provid- East 16th St., celebrated her fifth quette railroadhere have inaugurcolorful
procession his home, 16 East Central Ave.,
through the streets of San Fran- following a heart attack. He forence. And now in the time of birthday anniversaryWednesday ated a strike for a higher wage
crisis he had a special message with a spaghetti supper at the scale. The men were paid $1.50 per
cisco in which 1,700 paraded to merly operated the Vander Pel*
direct from the Lord through an Dalman cottage at Edge wood day, were promised a raise of $1.60 the guild hall. Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh the Civic auditorium. Among the and Madderom garage on Washaccredited prophet. And yet he beach. Guests were girla who at but are asking for $1.75 a day. The Thompson will be hostess. Lunch- and sons. Don and Jack had vis- impressive ceremonieswas the ington St., and four years ago
would not put his trust in God. tend kindergarten at Froebel strikers number about 75. The eon will be followed by the an- itors at their home on Sunday. presentation of the United Thank discontinued this business to opernual birthday party.
He turned his back on the pro- school.
foremen remained on the job.
Burnips Pa rent -Teachers asso- offeringof $2 millionby the Wom- ate a garage at his home.
Mrs. Clarence Smith of Fern- ciation met at the school Tues- en’s Auxiliary.The 400th anniver- Survivingare the wife, Clara;
phet and on God and did things
Games were played and a prize
Work will be started today on a
which he knew were contrary to awarded to Julie Prins.
drain which will extend from three dale arrived in Holland Monday day evening, Oct. 11. A program sary of the Book of Common Pray- three sisters, Mrs. Mary De Vries
the will of God. He became an
Guests were Jill Miller, Jpanne miles south of this place to Jeni- for a visit with her son-in-law and was given Mrs. Wilmer Howard er was also celebrated.
of Roseland, 111., Mrs. Helen D«
open and active idolater. He Mosher, Mary Ann Oahier, Julie ion, a distance of nearly seven daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold presided at the business meeting. Rev. Warner was elected to the Mik of Munster, Ind., and Mr*.
burned incense to idols and prac- Prins, Betty Southern, Patty Van- miles. It is claimed by the farmexs Vander Ploeg and Harold Alvin of A potluck lunch was served by committee on Christian education. Anna Gowens of South Holland,
ticed cruel and abominable rites. der Kolk, Linda Jackson, Martha occupying the lowlands south of South Shore Dr.
St. Anne’s guild was in charge 111.; four brothers, John, Cornelthe mothers.
Hospital Note*
are a short-livedfruit. Unlike the He stripped the temple of its val- Ashworth,Joanne Breuker, Joann here that this drain will prevent
ius and Abraham of Roseland and
The Rev. Earl J. Stine. Sr., was of supper arrangements.
Admitted to Holland hospita!
apple, which can wait a reason- uables and closed its doors. He im- Brower. Mary Jean Buys, Ruth the flooding of their farms causOn the budget committee for George of Hammond, Ind.
the guest speaker at the devoably long time before it reaches poverished his people both physic- Eding, Carol Kraai, Kay Lawr- ing an annual loss of about $50,- Monday were Mrs. Charles De
tional period in the Burnips
Wys, 46 East McKinley,Zeeland;
the mouth of the consumer, the ally and spiritually. He died as he ence and Jennifer McGilvray.
000.
school Monday morning.
peach has a brief life expectancy lived, an unbeliever.
An aluminum shower was held Mrs. Jennie Den liyl, 21 West
Mrs. Mattie Noorgard spent
from tree to public. Mother NatIt is sad to relate that the case
in honor of Miss Helen Tulip at 15th St.
Sunday at the home of her relaDischarged
Monday
were
Clar$
ure disregarded even this fact and of Ahaz is not an isolatedcase in
her home, 380 Maple Ave. Those
tives here.
virtually buried the orchardists the historyof the Israelites. There
present were Helen Tulip, Sybil ence Zone, 735 Ruth Ave.; Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Fleser of
(From Friday's Sentinel)
under their own product, driving were others before him who were
and Minnie Tulip, Nellie Reitsma, Charles- Knooihuizen and infant Grand Rapids were Sunday dinThe Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ro- Rebecca Galien, Minnie Harme- son, 175 West 19th St.
them to near-despair.
like him and there have been
Births Monday included a ner guests at the home of their
Mother Nature certainlymeant many after him. The nation as a zendai and sons were aupper link, Mary Price, Neldie White,
daughter,
Jody Ann, born to Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fleser
guests
with
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
well. She tried her best to give whole has exhibited more unbeSadie Kuite and Mrs. De Kraker
of Burnips.
the sons and daughters of men lief in God than faith in Him. Albert Mansen in Overisel Friday. and Hazel Eastman from Coopers- and Mrs. Max De Free, 200 East
The Womens Society for ChrisMain St., Zeeland;a son, Calvin
enough to eat and to spare, not One has but to read the messages On Wednesday evening a group ville.
tian
Service of the Burnips
Jay,
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarmerely daily bread but plenty of of the prophetsfrom the days of •>f relativesgathered at the home
Chief of Police Van Ry submitMethodist church will be held
jam besides.In former times and Moses down to the end of Old of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen ted one of the most completean- ence Schaap, 176 East 16th St.;
under a simpler economy this Testament times. They declared in honor of the former's birthday nual reports Monday evening ever and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Thursday, Oct. 13 in the home of
would have been an unmixed that the disasters had come be- anniversary. Those attending were submitted to the Board of Police Clarence De Vries, 1199 West Mrs. John McDowell. Mrs. Roy
Barnes will preside at the devoblessing. Among primitive peoples cause the people had ceased to put Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergen,
32nd St.
and Fire commissioners.
tional meeting and the business
Births
in
Allegan
Health
Centthe crops just couldn’t be too their trust in God.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heemstra, Mr.
The townshipelection of this
session at 2 p.m.
good. When nature was generous
Isaiah reminds us that the final and Mrs. Jake Zuidema of Hol- vicinityshowed several close con- er included daughtersto Mr. and
Arend Cbmmissaris celebrated
Mrs. Richard Van Der Kolk of
all got fat. The blessingsof civil- foundations of any state are moral land; Mr. and Mrs. Casey Tubertests Monday. The most signal
his
77 th birt Inlay anniversary
Hopkins
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
ization have changed all this. To- and spiritualfoundations.Not un- gen of Waukazoo; Mr. and Mrs.
victory was made in Laketown
Tuesday, Oct. 4. Mr. Commissaris
Young of Allegan.
day an abundant crop makes no til a people ha* decayed from Si Heknus of Grand Rapids.
townshipwhere the township was
has been a resident of Salem
one fat. The consumers get little within it is possible for that peoMrs. Chris De Jonge and Mrs. bonded for $36,000 for good roads.
township for the past 45 years.
more than usual because of the ple to be destroyed from without L. De Vries will be hostesses at
The election follows: Supervisor,
At present he and his wife are
high costs of getting the crops to God is the final determiner of the tlie monthly Ladies Aid meeting
Gerrit Heneveld; clerk, Albert
living one and one-half miles
them. The growers get poor be- destiny of nations. Nations can Thursday afternoon at the chapel.
Alferink; treasurer,Clarence Mul(From Friday's Sentinel)
north of Burnips where they have
cause they can't afford to harvest only aurvive when they trust God
Ronald Bekina who received an der; highway commissioner, Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Moored, Mr. lived 43 years. For two years they
the big yields.
and continue to do His will.
injury on his forehead Friday Scholten; overseer, John Arens;
and Mrs. Sherman Moored and lived on a farm about one half
Mother Nature must think: “A
God’s protection of a nation evening was taken to Zeeland justice of peace, Harm Bouws;
Lyman Moored had as their mile north of Burnips. Mr. Comcockeyed world!” or better per- must never be separated from hospital for treatment and redrain assessors,Harm , Bouws, guests, Mrs. Lynn Moored’*sister mlsaris is in failinghealth and
haps “A cockeyed people.”
obedience to His demands. The turned home Monday.
Fred Van Duine; board of review, and husband and two daughters is confined most of the time to his
contemporaries of the- prophet
Members of the Mission Guild Carl Brinks; constables, Steven at their home on Sunday. TTiey
home. Saturday evening he was
made this mistake. They sought canvassed the congregationfor Walters, Fred Van Duine, Herman
Aacier Holland Finn
attended the service at the local guest of honor at a surprise party
the protection of the sanctuary fruit ai)d vegetables for the Hol- Menken, Russel E. Miller.
Methodist church.
at his home. Those who attended
Joint Unit Fund Drivt
apart from any obedienceto the land Home and Pine Rest sanitarA class of 55 seniors will graduMr. and Mrs. Charles Coates were Mr. and Mr* Bert Brummel
will of God. But Isaiah’s funda- ium.
ate from Holland high school on have returned to their home after of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mooi Roofing Co, is
mental principle stands. We will
Mrs. Harry Bowman was a the evening of June 22 this year. vacationing at Iron River, Wis.
Abe Commlssaris of Burnips.Cake
the latest Industrialfirm In
beat preserve our democracy as guest at a party on Thursday
The Misses Ruth McClellan and
The Burnips Girl Scouts met and ice cream was served. A gift
Holland to report 100 per
we make it stand for justiceboth afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edna Fairbanks have returned to
Monday evening in the Salem was presented to the guest of
cent participationin the Sinat home and abroad.
Art Slag, 271 West 19th St., Hol- Ypsilanti to resume their studies
Township Community hall in Bur- honor.
gle Solicitation plan. Comland, honoring Mrs. P. Takken at the State Normal school.
nips.
The Rebecca lodge of Burnips
munity Chest leaders reportand Mrs. Art Takken.
George Van Landegend left for
Mrs. John Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Selby en- held its sale Saturday afternoon
ed today.
Hops Homecoming Queen Candidates
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oiarlton Chicago this noon to represent
tertained the Sand Hill Mission- at Millard Feed’s store in Bumips.
Meanwhile,workers in tho
Honored on 70th Birthday and Betty, Mrs. Melle Charlton the MichiganSheet Metal Contrac- ary Society tor their monthly Sales amounted to $21. Mrs. The Hope college homecoming
Pyle, freshman from Zeeland, and
Business and Professionaldiviand Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teall of tors associationof Michigan at the
meeting.A potluck lunch was Cbauncey Parker was the chair- queen will be chosen from this Delores Frey ling, junior from
Mon were canvassing bnsiMrs. John Vander Zwaag was Kalamazoo were visitors Sunday niiuoisState convention to be held
served at noon with business and man of the sale.
•ess sections and Industries honored on her 70th birthday with the Rev. and Mrs, H.
group of eight candidate*who Grand Rapids.
at the Auditoriumhotel April 5 devotional meeting held in the afThere were 22 persona attend. A homecoming queen was choswere continuing to enroll emanniversary Thursday evening at Rozendal and sona
and 6.
ternoon.
ing the Bumips Paretri-Teachers were chosen from each class by en for the first time last year,
ployes.
a party given by her children. The
Rev. H. Rozendal will preach
John Karreman
in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bauwkamp association Tuesday evening
popular election. A committee of when Toni Fredericks of MuskeHolland's campaign to raise
event was at the home of Mr. and his farewell sermon* on Sunday.
Rapids
for 10 days attending a and family had visitorsat their the school house. A program was faculty member* and students gon reigned over festivities.Mis*
$17,88$ to support'86 charitMrs. Henry Vander Zwaag, 447 The church quartet will provide post graduate clinical course in
home on Sunday evening.
presented consisting of a play, a will choo*e the queen, who will Contant, the senior candidate,
able agencies was officially
College Ave.
the special music at the morning optometry,embracing the latest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Kline- reading and guitar selections by preside over homecoming festivi- was on the queen's court last fall
launched Monday. Leaders
The evening was spent playing service and special music k also methods employed in the examiniteker of Hopkins were guests Burnips arid Bentheim folks.
ties at the college the week-end Both senior candidates were memhoped to compile first results
games and singing. A two-course planned for the evening worship. ation of eyes and the fitting of
last Thursday afternoon and
of Oct. 22, it was announced by bers of the May Day queen’*
The
assistant
Boy
Scou’t
leader,
this afternoon In order to
luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and glasses.
evening the home of relatives in Bud Brower, was leader of the Edward Dunning of Jackson court.
how progress on the hugs
Those present were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. O if ton Dalman enBurnips.
Bumips Boy Scout troop No» 32, Heights, N. Y. Dunning and Don* Coronation of the queen will
Bed Feather outside camMrs. John Vander Zwaag, Mr. and joyed a vacationtrip last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored Tuesday evening in the Salem Sluyter of Holland are co-chair- take place Friday, Oct. 21, at a
paign headquarters In the
Union Selects
Mrs. Maurice Luidens,Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Takken
of Burnips are the parents of a township community hall and not men of the event
big pep rally scheduled for 7 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce bulld- Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag, Mr.
have moved their trailer home Holland for Convention
girl born on Saturday,Oct. 8 in Kenneth Moored as was preCandidatesare, front row, left on the campus athletic field. Stuand Mrs. Leon Vander Zwaag, from U* G. Lubbers home In East
the Allegan hospital. The infant viously announced.
to right Dorothy Contant, sen- dents and alumni are expected to ,
Quotaa for divisions folMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vander Saugatuck to the home of - H.
Holland has been selected as has been named Joy Lynn.
Several
local
person*
spent ior from Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.; take part in the rally at which
low: Industrial,$22,100; busiZwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. Art TakMr. and Mrs. Roy Barnes en- Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
MargueriteAardema, senior from members of the football team
and professional,$7,888; Vander Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ken spent Saturday and Sunday the site for the annual Farmers
Union convention.
tertained guests at their home
Central Lake; Joyce Post, junior and 'coaches will be introduced.
corporations, $490;
lis Vander Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. there. Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink
An estimated 300 person* from Sunday evening.
The big cattle producing state* of Holland. Second row, Connei Following the rally will be the
and colleges, $1,300; Jbatin Vander Zwaag and the
called Sunday afternoonand re- throughout the state are schedMrs. Bill Tubergan and daugh- are Texas, Iowa, Nebraska, Kan- Boersma, freshman of Holland; second performance of “The Show
employes, $548; Indlhost and hosteas. Also present newed acquaintances.Mr, and
uled to attend the two-day meet- ter, Mrs. Otto Feltenbarger, Mrs. sas. Missouri, Illinois, Minnesota, Yvonne De Loof, sophomore of Off," Palette and Masque dramaftfU. VM*.
the honored guest’* 13 Mrs. Sherwin
Hungerink
'»/
.
-----------and ing at the Warm Friend Tavern Fred Sebright, Mrs. Kate Parker, California, Wisconsin and Okttl- Holland; Doris Haringsma,sopho- tic society production,in the thenchildren called on the Bowman*. | Nov. $ and 4.
and Mrs. Catherine Green ot Dal- horaa In that order, i
more of Holland. Top sow, Neila ter in the Stienoe building.
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Modem Triwph Bakery

Commission Votes
On

BPW

Question

Sewer, Water Syitem
Switched to Control
Of Proposed Manager
A Board of Public Works, stripped of control of water and sewer departments,will be included
in Holland’s proposed new char-

NtW!

Ottawa County

High Quality Assured at

Charter Revision

HOLLAND CITY

THUMOAY, OCTOMnO,

District

Governor

Real Estate

The modern Triumph Bake shop
is located at 384 Central Ave.,
and is owned and operated by
William Du Mond. Motto of the
bakery is "You Specify,We Com-

At Rotary Meeting

Transfers

W#
Barn Totally Destroyed

Zeeland

Garage Opens

(From Tnexdxy'sSextinelf
Miss Nella Den Herder, formerly of Zeeland and now employed at Presbyterian hospital,Chicago, was a recent visitor with
relatives and friends in Zeeland.
A. Van Koevering, former editor of Zeeland Record, returned
to his home on East Central Ave.,
Friday after a three-monthvisit
in California where he visitedhij
brothers, Martin and Joe, and
their familiesat Glendale and Ri-

Louis Van Hartesveldt and wife
" Education and vocational serto Donald F. Brown and wife vice are the two main ways of
Pt. lot 13 blk. 35 City of Holland-. combating intolerance and strong
Gerrit Dykgraaf and wife to false opinio as, and because of this,
Gerrit Groenhof and wife. Pt. Rotary International is spending
$250,000 yearly to educate stuSEJ 18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
dents of tills and other lands." GorHarry Ordway and wife to Jac- don Laugheadof Grand Haven. Roob Cook and wife. Lot, 16 blk. B tary districtgovernor, made this alto.
Edward C. Smith's add. City of statementto .members of the RoMrs. Sarah Riemersma, N. CenGrand Haven.
tary club during his annual visit tennial St., is ill and is staying at
John Kyle Worley and wife here Thursday.The luncheon the home of her mother, Mrs. Alto Robert Marshall Beardsley. meeting was held at the Warm ice Koaaen and sistersin Holland.
Lots 13 and 24 North Shore Es- Friend Tavern.
A special congregational meet-

ply."

A refrigeratedcase In the shop
assures freshness and guarantees
quality to the consumer.
Cakes, pastries, pies and breads
are fresh daily and a wide selection is offered. Store hours are
daily except Monday, from 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
Du Mond has been in the baking business for 22 years and has
operated the shop since July,

tates sub. twp. Spring Lake.
Abel Mannes and wife to Martin De Jonge and wife. Lot 7
Mannes 's sub. twp. Holland.
John H. Boers and wf. to Harvey Hassevoort and wf. Pt. Wi
NWi 10-6-15 twp. Olive.

Near Allegan

In Blaze

Allegan, Oct 20 (Special)— A
large barn on the form of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Duncan, three miles
The Lincoln Avenue garage, 881 northeast of Allegan, was totally
Lincoln Ave., owned and operated destroyed by fire Sunday after*
by Marinus (Mike I De Jonge, has noon.
It was believed the blare may
opened a used car lot in conjunction with the service garage. A have started from spontaneous

Used Car Lot

large selectionof the popular late combustion, since snout 700 bale*

model automobiles, thoroughly re- of hay were stored in the barn.
Duncan saved all his livestock,
conditioned and inspected at the
service department, is available hut lost grain and considerable
farm equipment, includinga tracat the car lot.
These cars are sold with a 50-50 tor. The department of conservaguarantee De Jonge knows auto- tion fire truck helped in oontroll*
mobiles as he has a background of ing the blaze. An oil drum explodmany years experiencein the ed during the conflagrationwhich
automobilerepairing field. In ad- further spread the fire.
dition to late model cars, earlier
About one-half of Oklahoma's
model cars also are sold and carry
area is devoted to farming and
the same 50-50 guarantee.
The Lincoln Avenue garage about two-thirds of that acreage
specializesin rebuiltmotors, re- is improved.
pairing of all makes of cars and
trucks.The roomy service department is equipped with high doors
to accommodate most any truck,
regardless of size. The lubrication
department is well-equipped and
modern machinery has been installedto service cart and trucks.
American batteries, automobile
tires and car accessorie*are sold

"Main purpose of this extensive ing will be held at the Second Reprogram is to encouragetolerance formed church Wednesday at
and understandingof other peo- 7:45 p.m. for the purpose of callcommended by a special charter
ples, philosophies and countries," ing a pastor.
commission committee that atBill DuMond
Laughead said. Going on to cite
Services at the Second Reformtended BPW meetings, qaizzed
other service programs of Rotary, ed church next Sunday will be
personnel and the city engineer
the electrical utility. And its Mooi, Donnelly and Joldersma
the district - governor said that conducted by Rev. Schuler of
Melvin H. Koop and wife to the motto of Rotary, "Service Western 'rheologicalseminary.
name would be changed from were on the committee and Ten
Lawrence E. Towe and wife. Pt.
Board of Public Works to Board
The second of a series of adAbove Self." brought gifts to the
Cate also attended meetings.
lots 4 and 5 sub. Lakeside Park.
of Public Service.
dresses
by Ralph Daniels, exmmembers
both
tangible
and
spiritIn making the report,the comHarvey Prins and wife to Floyd
The water and sewer depart- mittee said it believed greater
ual. in his talk, Gov. Laughead sultant in mental health educaPrins and wife. Pt. Si Si SEi
ments would be under the city efficiency could be obtained by
enumerated cases in which mem- tion, will be given at the high
SEi 35-5-16 twp. Park.
manager's thumb, with advice
bers of Rotary clubs had given school gymnasium at 8:00 p.m.
common planning of street, sewer
William
F.
Winstrom
and
wife
coming from the city engineer’s
more than they were asked, and this evening. His topic is "Why
Bill DuMond was elected presiand water improvementsand that
to John B. Tubbergcn and wife.
Don’t Children Behave?" These
department.
there should be common engineer- dent of the Holland Kiwanis club Lot 35 Harrington'sthird add as a result, were re-paid in seeing
Members of the BPS would be
ing records,co-ordinatedlabor for the year 1950. He will succeed Macatawa Park Grove twp. Park the good they had acN'omplishod.meetings are sponsoringby the at the station.
appointed by council for five- management and co-ordinated
"Wo must work hard together Zeeland Parent Teachers associaEthelwyn Swoet Quimby to Nayear terms. Present members equipment use. The head of this Daniel Vander Werf as head man
to cause our principlesto grow tion.
than
Strauss
and
wife.
Lot
BANQUETS
would continue in office until department should be responsible The annual electionwas held at
At a meeting of the We-Too Driver Given Probation
and through them, maintain our
North Shore sub. No. 1 City of
their terms expire. Under the preclub
held at the First Reformed
American
philosophy
and
way
of
LUNCHEONS
the
weekly
Kiwanis
meeting
MonOn Drunk Driving Count
to, and work with the city manaGrand Haven.
sent city law, faembers of the
life. I'd hate to think of the fu- church Monday evening tlie Rev.
day at the Warm Friend tavern.
ger.
Cornelias G. Schuur and wife to
WEDDINGS
Grand Haven, Oct. 20 (Special)
BPW are elected by voters.
James
Baar
of
Maplewood
Reture if we don't,"he admonished.
Ten Cate explained that the
Bill Cobb was voted first vice Michigan Beil Telephone Co. Pt.
The city manager would be
formed church was guest .sjxviker. —Lester Findsen, 31, Douglas,
BRIDE
PARTIES
President
John
Fenlon
Donnelly
funcUons of the present BPW presidentand George Steketee SEi 34-8-13 twp. Wright.
member of the board of public serDr. Richard Oudersluys ot who pleaded guilty Oct. 3 to' a
presided at the meeting, which
have been divorced too far from won the ballotingfor second vice
INDUSTRIAL
DINNERS
Henry J. Timmer and wife to
Western Theological seminary. charge of drunk driving, second
vice, entitled to a say-so, but
council, and commission mem- president.Rass Breen was named John Wagemaker and wife. Pt was precoededby a meeting of
BUSINESS MEETINGS
..vvxoj.u,
>.ivb ...
Holland, w..uu,.i,u
conducted services
at offense,was placed on probation
without voting power.
bers are of the unanimous opin*
SW1 32-6-13 twp. Georgetown. all committee chairmen with the the First Reformed church Iasi Thursday afternoon for one year.
A motion by Raymond Holwer- ion that this separation,must be treasurer.
districtgovernor.
Harold William Veeneman and
Conditions of his probation proSunday.
da, supported by Mrs. Lucille curbed. He said the present BPW ^The four-man board of directors that takes office Jan. 1 will wife to Jacob Cook and wife. Ix>t
A congregational prayer sendee vide that he leave intoxicating
Donivan, to do away with Ur has over -stepped its charter
Include Ardy Dalman, Gabriel 4 blk. 13 Munrof and Harris add. Post’s Park Hill Add. Holland.
will be held at the First Reform- liquorsalone, keep employed, pay
BPW under the proposed new rights.
Kuite, Abe Vander Ploeg and Bill Grand Haven.
Fred Witcop and wf. to John H. er church on Thursday evening at $5 a month oversight fees and,
charter, was defeated by a surHolwerda, in a fiery speech to Meengs.
Nelson Hoffman and wife to Garvelink and wf. Pt. NEW 36-8- 8 p.m.
Phone
having been in the county jail for 8 Weet 8th
prisinglyclose 5-4 vote. Isaac
elaborate on his motion, said that
President Vander Werf presid- Leonard Mulder and wife. l»ts 9. 14 Tup. Polkton.
Ed Streur of Suniand, Calif., is 17 days, will he required to serve
Kouw and Bruce Raymond sup- a city manager, in order to do an
Holland, Mlcfw
ed at the meeting that included and 12 blk. 13 Howard's second
John De Jongh to Thomas Por- visitingrelativesin Zeeland and an additional13 days.
ported Holwerda’sstand. Chair- effective.job, should have control
an explanationof where Com- add. twp Holland.
ter VVhitsitt and wf. Lot 42 and 43
vicinity.
man Vernon Ton Cate, John Fen- of the utilities. He further said
munity Chest funds go by drive
Henry B Van Kampen and wife Schilleman's Add."’ Zeeland.
Ion Donnelly,Alfred Joldcrsma.
council and BPW have been al- chairman George Good. Bill Drap- to Bert Van Kampen and wife.
Co-TrusteesEst. Raymond VisSTARTING SEPT. 2ht
Daniel VanderWerf and Raymond
lowed to drift in differentdirec- er, |in charge of Kiwanis work on Pt. NWi SWi 8-5-15 twp. Hol- scher, Dec. to George Slikkers and Air Mail Service
We Will Be
Mooi voted against.
tions under the present charter.
the fund raising drive, distributed land.
wf. Lot 8 Blk 8 Visscher'sAdd.
Air mail postal service has been
Voting or) all issues came after
Ten Cate said the matter would materials to dub mom tiers for
Raymond Stygstra and wife to Holland.
inauguratedbetween Grand Rapalmost two hours 'of discussionin
be discussed further at next business and professional canvas- Nicholas J. Paarllierg et al. Ixits John Franzburgto Harold Mouw ids and Kalamazoo, South Bend, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
which Ten Cate asked individual
ses.
65, 66 Lake Park sub. twp. Park and wf. Pt. Du 9 Blk 9 South Ix*gansport,Kokomo and Indianaweeks meeting.
Open Saturday Afttrnoons
opinioas. The resolutionsas passed
Other business included reports
Fred Van Slooten and wife to Prospect Park City of Holland.
polis, Ind. First-flight air mail
with minor charges, had been reUSED CAR LOT OPEN
of ticket sales for the travel lec- Jacob Essen burg, and wife. Pt. lot
Pearl Wiercnga to Harold T. covers to receive cachets should be
Past Matrons Club Plans
EVENINGS
ture aeries.
5 blk. 1 Howard’s add. twp. Hol- Rice and wf. NVi SW>4 SE'4 sent to the postmasters at the
land
NWI*
28-8-16
City
of
Grand
above
named
offices
and
to
the
Afternoon Coffee Kletz
TER
AUTO CO.
Charles Appel and wife to Clay- Haven.
district superintendentoffice at
150 EAST 8TH 8T.
ton Zaagman and wife. Ia>t 2
M. Wayne Bamaby and wf. to Indianapolis.
The Past Matrons club of Star
On* of The World’s LarfM*
Kosfer’s assessorspfiat No. 1 Walter O. Rebentisch Pl SW>4
Phone 6422
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
Manufacturers of
Spring Lake.
35-8-13 Village of Marne.
India's industrialproduction inOES, met Friday evening at the
Your Bulck-PontlacDealer
GOAL
OIL
QA»
George Snyder and wf. to Sny- creased 16 per cent in 1948.
Fern M. Brown and wife to
home of Mrs. John Shackson. Mrs.
Hasting Equipment
Clitford R. Carlson and wife. Pt. der's Creamery Co. Lots 10, ii
Herbert Stanaway and Mrs. Jake
lot 15 Lake view add. Grand Hav- Coil’s Add. City of Grand Haven.
Sold by
Hoffman assisted the hostess.
Esther D. Gieseking to Walter
Mn. Rudolph Eriksen, president,
Lennox gas furnaces with the
Andrew J. DeWeerd and wife R. Applegate and wf. Lot 7 Reconducted the business session.
Hit John Bmr VISUALINER
sujierb new "Blue Magic" burner to F. Grant McEachron. Pt. lot 5 suh. Blks 3 and 4 Bryant's Add.
An afternoon coffee kletz was
are featured by Harry Koop blk. 2 Hudson's plat HudsonviJIe. Spuing Lake.
Shows YOU whtlhtr your
piartned for Oct. 27 from 2 to 5
“OUR BIST" MOTOR OIL
111 Eaet 14th 8t
Heating. The “Blue Magic" burnNathanielRobbins Jr. and wf.
F. Grant McEachron and wife
cor needs steering senrics
HOLLAND PHONE Jf3l
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Jake
er was developed during and im- to Guy Edson and wife. Pt. lots
to Peel Brothers Lots 8, 9, 10, 11
2 Gallon
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
Hoffman. 294 Van Raalte Ave. All
and helps US do a fastre,
mediately after the war.
..... *1.59
and 5 blk. 2 Hudson's plat Hud- City of Grand Haven.
And Vacuum
•uy Lennox — You Buy Quality Eastern Stars and friends are inCor ...
This new burner makes it pos- sonville.
more accurate job of soiHunter S. Robbins to Peel
vited.
Cleaned
sible to entrain sufficient priDavid B. Hagerman and wife to Brothers Lots 8, 9, 10, 11 City of
A social hour followed the busree ting Hit trouble.
mary air for complete tlame and Roger Hawkins «uid wife. Pt. lot 2 Grand Haven.
iness meeting. The next meeting
pilot stabilitywithout getting 28-7-16 twp Grand Haven.
Roller t H. Hammond and wf. to
It only takee a few minute* to
will be Nov. 10 at the home of
into operating and extinction Anna Kammeraad to Michael Delbert F. Eberhard Pt. E1,*
SUPER SERVICE
check your wheel alignment
Mrs. Arthur White.
noisee. It ignites quietly and Krawczyk and wife. Lots 65, 66, SW!* SEV* 34-8-13 Twp. Wright.
en the VIBUALINKR . • •
Michigan Avanua and 28th 8L
smoothly, operates quietly and 67, 68 Corl’s add. Grand Haven.
Russell A. Klaasen and wf. to
Phone 7088
7th at Central
Three Persont Fined
goes out like a match.
Jacob Cook and wife to Robert Margie Van Wyck Uep Pt. S!*
The new burner Is highly effic- H. Nieteringand wife. Lot 99 Ixit 25 Harrington, Westerhafand
A speeding and passing on the
right charge in municipal court ient with any type of gas. There Ryccnga's plat No. 1 Grand Hav- Kramer - Add .No. 2, Holland.
Mary B. McCarthy to Ernest W.
Wednesday cost Cornie Van Loo, are no primary air shuttersto en.
restrict the air inlet and collect
Robert H. Nietering and wife Weber and wf. Pl W’-a NWV* 218, of 24 West 22nd St., $29 fine
and $1 costs. Charles P. Thomp- lint and dust and eventually cause to Irving A. Borta and wife. Lo' 7-13.
son. 32, of 24 West 21st St., paid a dirty flame. You can turn this 99 Rycenga's plat No. 1 Grand
a $5 speeding fine and L. Kam- burner on and off rapidly whe- Haven.
EVERY
PRINT
Car Rolls Over
Rose Veley to Edmond M. Dixon
merling of 194 East Seventh St., ther the furnace is hot or cold,
Cara Called For and Delivered
MAKES
BETTER
Grand
Haven.
Oct.
20
(Special)
without noise and without affect- and wf. Parcel in Galen Eastman s
paid a $1 parking fine.
- Mini By lie, 53, route 1, Spring
ing the pilot flame in any way. Add. Eastmanville.
The furnace stands on high Albert Eisen and wf. to Floyd Lake, received a possiblepelvis PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
legs which allow for the free in- Eisen and wf. Pt.
13-8- fracture when his car rolled over
Thoroughlyekllled upholeterera,
on M-50 a half mile east of the
let for cold air. The observa- 14 Twp. Polkton.
Dockor Chavrolat,
SUPER SERVICE
an adequately equipped ahop and
tion part is a 3-inch Pyrex glass.
Heidema Bros. Inc. to Howard Borculo road about 1:50 a.m. Sunday.
Bvxhe was pinned underDon
Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
a really eplendid stock of finest
To
light
tlie
pilot
you
remove
Service Department 2381
E.
Kooiker
and
wf.
Lots
13.
11
Comt Over and Sec Our
this and reach a match through Heidema Bros. Sub. City of Hol- neath. He told state police he was
125 W. 8th
Phona
7777
materials, parts, etc., aseure gen221
River
Holland, Mleh.
10
East
8th
Street
Selection
crowded off the road by an onthis opening on tlie special Len- land.
uinely satisfactoryservice. Also
RECONDITIONEDand
nox igniter. A generouscleanout
John Wolfert and wf. to John coming car.

ier.

1937.

The

charter revision commis•ion made the vital decision at a
meeting Thursday night
Under the proposed new city
law, the board would be left with

DuMond Elected
Kiwanis Leader

1

!

DUTCH MILL

RESTAURANT

SL

CLOSED

HAAR

LENNOX

Lennox Produces

-

STEERING
SERVICE

-

New Gas Burner

MARRY KOOP

MERCURY MADE

HEATING

CARS
WASHED

1

V5

HARRISON’S

KNIFE’S

SUPER SERVICE

ENLARGING
GOOD

COMPLETE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

ENLARGEMENT

x

H.&B.

S',,

USED CARS

complete drapery service.

GUARANTEED

[jJifLhdlL
UPHOLSTERYCOMPANY
153 W. 10th St. Telephone

97M

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Lincoln

Av«.

Phone 9210

ha.

(DlJL$aiVL

is located at the front of the

radiator. Through this and
through the flue collar at the
rear, all parts of the radiator can
be reached for cleaning.
Harry Koop Heating sells a
complete line of Lennox warm air
heating equipment including gas.
oil and coal furnaces,blowers and
other accessories. The Lennox
Furnace Co. makes equipment in
size ranges from the small 20-

A. De Vries and wf. Pt. SE1*
NWV* 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Dick Klamcr and wf.

to

Your Walla

Dutch>Kraft

W'a SWL SW* 21-8-16 Tup.
Won-Kola
Spring Lake.
Sensational new oil baa. paint
I^mbert Schuitcma and wf. to
| that covert over any aurfaca In
Henry F. Van Noord and uf. Lot one coat Ones tn 2 hour*.
24 Schuitema's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Michael A. Krawczyk and wf. to
inch coal furnace to tlie large indastrial unit 1.000, (XX) BTU size. Fred Vogel and wf. Lot 64 Coil's
Mr. Koop's office L<; at 116 East Add. Grand Haven.
ELECTRIC CO.
Henry A. Kooiman and wf. to 150 West 8th St
14th St. The warehouses are loPhona 4811
<r
--------- Ciiailes
Helmers
and
wf.
l/jts
2
cated at 120 River A\e. and 133
and 17 Kooiman's Add. City of
Fairbanks Ave.
Grand Haven.
Fred Arnoldinget al to Henry
Siegers am} wf. Pt. Bik E R. li.

177 Cafltg*

Ayww#
_ Ml —

^***

OH

Holland Travels

All

Makes
Your

Haan Motor

play.

25 W. 9th Street

ROBERT BtUKEMA

Muskegon Reds play at home

Phone 7242

OTTAWA AUTO SALES,

USED CARS1

17

West 7th

INO.
Phona 68571

Holland, Mich.

St.

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA & VOLKERS, lie.

With

SO Day 50-50 Guarantee

HAD'S

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Sandwich-Soda Bar

FRED’S GAR LOT

869 River Ave.

PHONE

7897

GENERAL CONTRACTING
EHGINEERINQ

586 Michigan Ava. Phona 6-7221

ELECTRIC MOTOR

INDUSTRIAL

PARTS

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEAKS***/

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN
or

COMMERCIAL

ROOF

*

SC. Joe* a class B outfit, Vs in
the football doldrums this’ year,
winning just one out of five.
In other games this week, Benton Harbor entertains Grand Rapids Union and Grand Haven hosts
Muskego Heights. The title bound

Sales

HUDSON DEALER

Sold

The physically spent Holland
high football team travels to St.
Joseph Friday night for a nonleague game.
Couch Bob Stupka Is taking inventory of his injuries from the
Muskegon game today to determine what replacemen t.s mpst be
made. At least one thing Is certain, Bruce Van Voorst will not

.

DEPENDABLEDODGE, PLYMOUTH DEALEt

LATE MODELS

For Friday Tilt

ROBERT VI88CHER

COMPLETE SERVICE

IT

• THE USED CAR THAT IS DEPENDABLI
• THE PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
• THE SERVICE THAT IS GUARANTEED.

•

un

AUTO

<@) SERVICE

Ave.

WE HAVE

ROAD

You'll Glory Ir

May-

nard Klamer and wf. Lot 7 Pleasant Views Sub. Hudsonville.
Emmons Chittendenand wf. to
Robert E. Chittenden anri^w! P'

ESSENBURG

STATE FAR! INSURANCE M’l.
BEN VAN LENTE, A*«*it

SL

86 East 6th 8*.

DEALER

Phone

2264

Holland, Mleh.

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 East 8th

SL

Phone 3139

against IyH)by of Toledo and Kalamazoo goes to Jackson.

Whether before or

Certain deep sea fish have organs thkt generate a cold light

eft*r the

theatre, or for a rendwlah at

noon, enjoy our aonvenlent

DINTING

ly located Bier Keldef fop

ALWAYS BUYINQ

your favoritebeer or wine.
tplefely oqiiipptd

modem

plant

Open 11:00 AJM. untM ml*

Hot

SCRAP

you with tine quality pnntmg at

MATERIALS

STEKETEE YAN NNIS
COMPLKTS PRINTING Oft VICK
It

9 Seat 10Hi Street

J

Pbene 2326

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

eight

Vi'n tht “docton”

Holland Ready Roofing
Phones 9051

—

Eve. 66734

GEO.

^

MOOI

lot

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

special®

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

ROOFING 00.
RUBCROID PRODUCTS
29 Eost 6th Street

PHONE 3826

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL
PHONE »7T
—r

384

-

AVE.
-

rr

f

I

TM NOULAMO

Muskegon Reds

*

Married

at Legion Club

House

9ITT

MWI

Hurricanes Launch
Offensive Attack

At Riverview Park

To Tally 21-0

Largest Football Crowd

Game

Big Red onslaught
at Riverviewpark was witnessed
terrific

000.

Although Coach Bob Stupka's
charges were yelling words of encouragementto each other to the
bitter end, the locals were no
match for the title-boundMuskegon juggernaut. The Big Reds
just rolled, rolled and rolled up
yardage.
To give an idea of the exclusive
Muskegon show, Holland had the
ball for just 30 plays in the game,
including five punt plays. The
Dutcn didn’t get their hands on
the ball for a play from scrimmage in the fourth quarter, until six minutes were gone. They
had just three plays in that
fourth quarter.
' Holland fought for every inch
to Muskegon’s40-yard line in the
first half, but that's as far as the
Dutch went In the second half
Holland didn't get past its own 39.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mersman,Jr.
Muskegon rolled up 329 yards
(Btilford photo)
lushing to 56 foi the locals. First
Now at home in Muskegon fol- is the former Ruth Vander Leek,
downs were 11 to two.
lowing their southern wedding daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
However, it must be said the trip, are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander Leek, Jr., 31 West 19th
breaks were anti-Holland.A Mersman, Jr. They were married St. The groom's parents are Mr.
blocked kick and three fumbles Oct. 3 at the Amercian Legion and Mrs. Charles Mersman, Sr.,
led to four out of the five Mus Memorial club houne. The bride 2189 Whitehallroad, Muskegon.

4

a#

kegon six-pointers.
Halfway through the first quarter, Holland had the ball on its
own 29. Paul Vander Meer faded
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
to punt Jim Neal partiallyblockA quince bush is blossoming at
ed the ball and Bruce Bosnia
the home of Mrs. Frank Kampen,
downed it on- Holland’s 36.
It took Bosma, Wayne Smith 887 West 26th St. Mrs. Kampen
and Wayne Mosier four plays to said the bush usually blooms early
get a first down on Holland’s 24.
The 32-0 Muskegon game Fri15-yard roughing penalty in spring before leaves appear on
day
night took a physical toll of
against the Dutch moved the ball the trees.
the
Holland
high squad.
down to the six. On the next play,
Mrs. William Wolvius, 382
Warren just went through a big Washington Blvd., is spending the QuarterbackBruce Van Voorst,
mainstay of the local offense, was
hole in the right side of the line
winter in Kingsburg, Calif., with
to score. Carl Lipton's boot was
taken out after the first Holland
her sister, Mrs. R. H. Castetter. play from scrimmage.Team Phyno good.
A business meeting is scheduled sician Dr. Otto van dor Velde diIn the second quarter, with the
ball on Holland’s 16 and second at the Ki&'anis club dinner meet- agnosed the injury as a "case of
<k>wn coining up, the handoff in ing Monday at 6:15 p.m. in the nerves” and prescribed rest.
Holland’sbackfield was juggled Warm Friend Tavern. Election of
FullbackBob Tasmo re-injured
and Muskegon'sGem Poor! land- officers and board members for a shoulder muscle that was hurt
ed on the ball on the 17. The play 1950 will take place. Several new in a scrimmage this week. End
went over because of an offside members also will be inducted. Ivan Immink has a “black eye"
penalty against Muskegon. The
The monthly meeting ot the today.
End and acting captain in the
same thing happened and Erick- Board of Directors of the Holland
son recovered for Muskegon on Chamber of Commerce will be Big Red game, John Kruid. reHoUand’s 18. Warren sliced held Monday at 5::45 p.m. in ceived a leg hurt and Tackle Rogthrough right tackle, cut back and the Centennial room of the Warm er Hill has a sore nose.

Personals

A

Friend Tavern.
Jacob Boeve, route 3, was to return home today from St. Joseph's
Mercy hospital,Ann Arbor, where
he has been for the last two
wcolov
Thomas E. “Dell” Souter, 360
West 18th St., will celebrate his

Mrs. Gerald Vande Vusse,

383

West 17th St.
A daughter, Diane Marie, was
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Rosie, Macatawa; a son,
Willis Earl, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Way Henson, 44 West
84th birthday anniversary on 17th St.; a daughter born Sunday

der MSer punted and Smith reSaturday.
turned the ball to his own 49. An
Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ D. Kosters,
offside penalty against Muskegon
438 Van Raalte Ave., left this
brought the ball back and Vander
morning for Milwaukee to visit
Meer punted again. This time
thei: son, Bill. They also, plan to
Smith took it on his own 23 and
go to Sioux Center, la., and exraced 43 yards to Holland’s 34
pect to return in about 10 days.
before he w-as caught from behind
Hospital Note*
by Bob Tasma. Nine plays later
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Bosma went through center for Raymond Slot man and son, route
score from the Dutch four-yard
5; Mrs. Fred Oudcmolcn, Jr., and
line. The kick was no good.
daughter, 171 i Highland Ave.;
Muskegon kicked off and Bob
Mrs. Chester Nykerk and daughArmstrong fumbled the pick-up.
ter, 525 Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs.
Muskegon recovered on Holland's
Charles D. Woodall and daughter.
33. The Reds couldn't gain on
Paw Paw drive; Mrs. Harold
three plays and a 15-yard roughArens and son, 163 East 34th St.;
ing penalty moved the ball back
Thomas Van Dahm. 364 Pine
to Holland’s 45. Scarff went back
Ave.; Mrs. Charles Knoll. 34 East
in punt formation and lan with
Main, Zeeland; Harry Bleeker,
the ball. Behind perf»<t blocking,
654 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Lars
Muskegon’s 220-yard dash man
went all the way to score. The Granberg, 324 Central Ave.
Births included a daughter
kick was wide. Again the Reds
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
kicked off and Tasma dropped the
Gifford Plakke. 591 Lakewood
ball. Muskegon recovered on Hoi
Blvd.; a daughter, Judith May,
land’s 30. A play at center was
bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
stopped. On the following play,
John
E. Terpsma, 382 Lincoln
Chuck Eberbach zipped through a
wide hole in the center of the Ave., and a daughter. Pamela Jo,
Holland line anu outraced the born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
secondary to score. Russ Kelly Robert Woodall. 7 West 17th St.
Discharged from Holland hoskicked the poinr.
pital
Friday were Mrs. Adrian
For the Dutcn, Joe Fendt on
offnese and defense was a stand Mulder and infant son, 125 East
ou. The few' times he carried tiie 18th St.: Mrs. Henry Te Roller,
562 Hillcrestdrive; Mrs. Henry
ball, he also carried two and tnree
Vander Veen, 452 Harrison drive;
tackier* with him for a few yaids.

to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Appledorn,

677 Saunders Ave., Virginia Park;
a daughter, Joanne Grace, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kleinheksel,83 East 38th St.: a
son born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Rycenga,Beach court: a son,
Douglas James, horn today to Mr.
and Mrs. EllsworthRuddick, 279
West 21st St.

Maple Hill
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The memljers of the Farm Bureau Community club held their
meeting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Walters on last Tuesday evening. - -

Win

be

the

fjnal period and scored 20

points.

Berserk Horse Rushes

The regular oratorical contests
in connection with the Interstate
Oratorical association, will be

Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, 62,

The quarter was a few seconds House; Has to Be Shot
old when Westerhof intercepted a
Grand Haven. Oct. 20 (Special)
pass on the Cane 45 and returned
—What’s
tbit?
mad horse
to the Ionia 33. The three Dons
breaking windows?
of the Cane backfield, Hulst. Ohts
Could the sheriff’sdepartment
and Leeuw moved the pigskin to
be hearing right?
the one before Hulst scooted
Yes, that's w-hat happened.
around end for the tally. A Hulst.
A horse owned by James Cheato Leeuw aerial clicked for the
tham of Muskegon became unextra point.
On the first play after the kick- manageableat the Max White
home in Crockery township where
off. Raab fumbled and Loren Cook
it was housed. It went through
recovered on the Independent22.
several fences and when it apThree plays later the Canes were
proached the home of Mrs. Mildred
over. The pay-dirtplay was a
Smith, it put its head through
five-yard Leeuw* to Bos pass.
w indows on two sides of the living
Hulst booted the extra point this
room.
time.
The mad horse grabbed the arms
During the waning minutes of
of a wooden chair and thoroughly
the game, the air was filled with
frightenedMrs. Smith's mother,
passes. Ron Klampt intercepted
Mrs. Rittenhouse, who was in the
an Ionia pass in the end zone and
living room.
the ball was brought out to the
With the horse stuck betwixt
20.
On the first play from scrim- and between, Mrs. Smith's brothmage, Westerhof heaved to er managed to tie a rope around
its neck from the outside,but was
Klampt who caught the ball on
unable to pull the animal out.
the Icoal 40. tucked it under his
The stuck horse finally was shot
arm and sidestepped his way to
by Lester Bushman. Coopersville
the goal. He used broken-field
milkman. The head was sent to
running to race the 60 yards.
Lansing for a rabies check.
Raab in the backfield and Hodson on the line were the Ionia
The Washington monument. 555
standouts.
feet high, is the tallest masonry
For the Hurricanes, Don Hulst. structure in the world.

A

Westerhof.Klampt and Leeuw
were good backs. Ted Bos and the
other flanker, Ed Boeve. along
with Jason DeVries and Jim
Schurman were front line stars

Dies of Heart Attack
Mrs. Helene Dorgelo. 62, wife
of Fred Dorgelo. 103 West 28th
St., died at, 10:40 p.m. Friday
of a heart attack. She was taken
to Holland hospital and pronounced dead upon arrival.
She was born Nov. 22, 1866,
in Muskegon, daughter of he
late Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Vande
Linde. She was a member of the
Seventh-day Adventist church and
the Adult Bible class.
Survivingbesides the husband
are a daughter. Mrs. Willia^i Ter
Haar; five sons. Gerald of Albion.
Norman of Benton Harbor and
Howard, Fred, Jr., and Willis of
Holland; 21 grandchildren;a
great grandson;two sisters, Mrs.
John R. Brouwer and Mrs. Albert
Brouwer both of Holland, and two
brothers.William Vande Linde of
Holland and Edward Vande Linde
of Ffontiac.

Car Stolen

held at Calvin college, Grand
Rapids, May 3, 1950,
Birthday Party Is Given

invitationto any new resident to
visit the club was expressed.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Measom
and family have returned from a
week-end trip visiting relativesin
Bellwood and Lombard, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lehman and
twin daughters, MarLou and AnnMae of Chicago, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dernberger
the past two weeks.
Mrs.. Rachel Peck had as
guests her two sons, Jay Peck of
Los Angeles, Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Peck and family, visiting during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. David Howe returned to Ann Arbor after spending their vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, parents
of Mrs. Howe.
Mr and Mrs Larry Miller and
son. and Mrs. Lilly Maple of Chicago spent the week-end with J.
L. Renaud and Mrs. Annie Maple.

Two Badly Hurt
As Cars Collide
Two

persons were seriously
hurt Sunday noon in a collision at
the intersectionof Borculo Rd.
and 64th Ave., four miles east of
Borculo.
Elma Styf, 19, of Borculo. driver of one of the cars, was reported "quite good” today by. St.
Mary* hospital Grand Rapids.
She received a double fractured
jaw badly fractured knee and internal injuries.
The other driver. Neal Jury,
about 20, of 542 High St., Grand
Rapids, was reported “still serious." He received internal injuries.

Zeeland area Deputy Art Lampen who investigatedsaid the
A party was given Friday after- Styf car was travelingeast on
noon honoring Lorraine Kooyers Borculo Rd. and the other car
on her 10th birthday anniversary. was going north on 64th. The
The party was given by Mrs. Al- Styf car struck the left side of
ton V. Kooyers and Miss Mary the Jury car.
The impact rolled both vehicle*
Kooyers at the Kooyers cottage
over and the Jury car ended in a
at Lakewood farm.
Outdoor activities were enjoyed field, 150 feet from the crossing.
and a birthday supper was served. The other car landed part way m
Guests were Joann Elhart, Lin- a ditch, on its top.
Jury was thrown out of his car
da Fehring, Barbara Becker, Judwhile
Miss 'Styf crawled out of
ith Lynn Bos. Marla Kay Flether overturned1948 convertible.
cher and the honored guest.
According to the information
desk at St. Mary’s, Jury is in a
Food DemonstrationIs
serious condition but "will pull

For Lorraine Kooyers

through."
Given for JCC Auxiliary
The Jury car was demolished.
Mre. Dorothy Hookman of Lampen plans to talk with the
Grand Rapids presented a food drivers in “a couple of days.”
demonstration for Junior

Chamber

Mias Styf stays at the- Henry
Overway home in Borculo.

Grand Haven. Oct. 20 (Special) of Commerce auxiliary^ members
—State police are searching for a and guests Friday night. The
1937 black sedan belonging to meeting was held at the Knights
George Reiss, route 1. West Olive, of Pythias hall in the Tower
reported stolen from the Log Cab- building. Mrs. Frank Naun and
in in Grand Haven township Mrs. Robert Hume were in charge

Eclipses of the sun are important because they make visible sun
features which can not ordinarily
be seen because of the glarinc

about 11 p.m. Friday.

light.

of entertainment.

f

for the Hurricanes.
The win was the second of the
season for the Canes and marked
what coaches hope will be the
birth of an offense.

CHEVROLET/

.

r

the one and only low-priced car

Statistics:

H

10

First downs

..................

I
3

with

Passes attempted................18 15
Passes completed................
6
Passes intercepted..............
2

7
2

all

these

EXTRA VALUES

1
1

.....

..

H

\\

imi

r"

cording to the latest reports, the
house will lie completed for oc-

Dutch Thinclads
Win Triangular

WORLD S CHAMPION
VALVi-IN-HIAD
KNGINE

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAt

CURVED W1NDSHMLD

CIRTI-SAPI
HYDRAULIC

,

IN ITS FIELD,
with WIDEST TRIAD

wMt

BRAKU

PANORAMIC VIMBtUTY

Hope

college’s cross-country
squad won its second meet of the

season Salutary afternoon,

by
virtue of its win over the Adrian
college thinclads and the University of Toledo team.
ing secretary of the organization. The five man team, coached by

Mrs. Herman Kelly, 417 Spear St.,
Maple Hill United Brethren Lars Granberg, captured everySaugatuck.
prayer meeting met Thursday at place but second to give them a
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. the home of Miss Helen De total of 19 points. Adrian was far
Robert Koppenaai and infant son, Ysong.
behind with 41. Gaines of Adrian
route 1, Holland; Robert Schaap.
A Christian Endeavor business took second place.
107 East 38th St.; Mrs. Richard meeting of the local United BrethIndividual honors again went to
Taylor and infant daughter, 640 ren church will be held at the lanky Ivan Huyser, has never been
West 20th St.; Mrs. Glen Bosham home of the Rev. and Mrs. Edger defeated in competitionover a
and infant son, 387 Douglas £ve.; Perkins on Tuesday evening.
four-mile course. Huyser covered
Mrs. Gerrit Jongsma and infant Mrs. Claud Parker was able to the distance in 20:45 seconds, a
daughter, 22 East 21st St.; Mrs. to attend church services after marked improvement over his
Belle De Vries, 103 East Ninth being confined to her home for winning time of 24 minute* at
St.;
John Den Bleyker, 55 East a month following an operation. Alma last week.
Statistics:
Hope’s. next meet will be Satur40th St.; Royal Walters, 218 East
Mrs. Mercy Schwander is visit16th St.; Mrs. Bernard Baker and ing at the home of her daughter day afternoon. Oct. 22, when it
First downs ..................
...
11
and son-in-law- and family, % Mr. battles Hillsdale in a homecomPasses attempted
..........
2 infant daughter, 171 Aniiinc Ave.;
Passes completed ..... ........
O Mrs. Jack Vander Bi£ 320 West and Mrs. Claud Parker and fam- ing meet.'
ily, for several days.
Passe* intercepted ............
2 16tii St.; Henry Borgalt, route 2,
Fennville; Charles De Jonge, 235
Fumbles ...........
4
National Guards Get
Peck St., Zeeland.
Shower Is Given for
Fumbles recovered ............
6
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
New Army Pay Raises
Yards penalized. .......
40
Maggie Bos. 97 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Mrs. G. Wiebenga
Yards rushing ....... ..........; 56 329
Michigan National Guardsmen
Gerald Wolters, 479 Washington
Yards passing ....................
0
Ave.
Mrs. G. W'iebenga of Grand will -.reap benefits from the latDischarged Sunday were Mrs. Haven was gipt of honor at a est Army pay boost this month.
Two Hurt in Crath
Clifford Plakke and infant daugh- shower given Wednesday after- Capt; Russell Kempker of the loter, 591 LakeWood Blvd.; Mrs. noon at the home of Mrs. L. Hoek- cal company said.
Grand Haven. Oct. 20 (Special) John Waltman, 13 East 16th St.
Guardsmen draw one days regstra, 26 East 2Qth St. Games
—Jean Blackburn, 21, Muskegon, Births included a son, Vernon were played and winners received ular Army pay for each training
and Melbourne Glockzin, 22, Jay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. prizes. Luncheon was served to 18 session they attend.
Spring Lake, were treated in Mu- Gradus Geurink, route 6; a son, guests.
New pay for enlisted ranks
nicipal hospital for injuries re- Bruce Alan, bom Friday to Mr.
The guest included the Mes- ranges from $2.66 per drill sesceived in a two-car intersectionand Mrs. Reuben Van Dam, 224 dames J. Ditmar, G. Steffens, C. sion for recruits to $6.61 per ses, accident early Saturday.Drivers West 17th St.; a daughter, Patri- Wabeke, J. Brink, S. Dykstra, sion for master sergeants. Addiwere Marvin Glockzin, 25, Grand cia Ruth, born Friday to Mr. and John Ver Lee, P. Brieve, J. Brieve, tional pay is earned by guardsHaven, and Kenneth Haney, 21, Mrs. David McCarty, 238 West N. Brieve. F. P. Brieve, A. Bremer, men through service longevity.
Spring Lake. Both drivers claimed 24th St/ a son, William J., born John Volkers, Walter Van Meetthey had the green light. Those Saturday' io Mr. and Mrs. W'illis eren, A. Hoffman, E. Bateman,
First practical balloon was ini were released after treat- Nuismer,353. Lincoln Ave.; a son, Harry Koop, a Prins and the vented by the Montgolfer brothwere made.
David, horn Saturday to Mr. and guest of honor. \
er in 1783 in France.

H
2
2
0
0
4
2

Ponstein served as secretary in
the absence of Prof. E. S. Avison,
also of Hope college. President
Rupert L. Cortright, head of the
Wayne university speech department, conducted the meeting.
It was decided that the annual
extemporaneousspeaking contest
will be held on Oct. 16 at Michigan State Normal, Yypilanti.Sub-

The sting)1 Cane defense held
the visitors to a mere 12 yards
rushing for the entire game.
jects • for women w-ill be 'The
It wasn't until the last period
Role of the Family in American
that the local offense really got
Life” and “Liberalismin Amerrolling. Up until that time the
ica.” Men’s subjects will be “Penscore was 7-0.
sions in .Industry” and “EducaThe first quarter w’as a defention— for What?”
sive battle featured by a punting
The annual group discussion
duel between Don Hulst of the
festival,scheduled for Oct. 19,
Canes and Bud Raab of Ionia. Neiwill be held at Central Michither team could get much of an
gan college of Education, Mt
offense underway.
Pleasant. Subject is "What Should
After a see-saw nine minutes of
be the Foreign Policy of the
the second quarter, Jack WesterUnited States Towards the Counhof went high into the air and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Arens
tries of the Orient?”
snagged an Ionia pass on the vis(Underhillphoto)
On Dec. 3, the novice debate
itor's 39. He ran the ball back to
Miss Margaret Rooks, daughter Mrs. Warren wore a brown shark- tournament will be held at Michithe 24. With time running out.
the locals kept punching goal- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Rooks, skin suit with brown accessories gan State college. East Lansing.
The subject for this and all other
ward. Don Moeller shouldered the route 3. and Paul W. Arens, son and a corsage of yellow roses.
Followingthe ceremony, a r*4- varsity debates will be "Resolvbrunt of the attack to the one- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga. 26 East 21st St., wore mar- ccption for the immediate fam- ed, that the United States should
yard line.
With fourth down and one yard ried Thursday evening in the par- ilies was held at the hi me of nationalizethe basic non-agricultural industries." The Men's tournto go for a score in the final 15 sonage of Prosjfrct Park Chris- the bride'sparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arens left on an ament will be Feb. 18 at Michiseconds of the first half, Wester- tian Reformed church. The double
hof flippeda neat pass to Ted Bos ling ceremony was read by the E.istern wedding trip. After Ot. gan State college and the Wo25 they will be at home at 26 men’s tournament,Feb. 25 at
in the end zone. Red Hulst pitched Rev. J. T. Hoogstra.
Attending the couple were Mrs. East 21st St.
Wayne university.
to Ed Boeve for the extra point
It was announced that the
Both the bride and groom are
and the half ended with the score Raymond Warren, sister of the
bride, and Harold Arens, brother graduates of Holland high school. Peace oratorical and extempor7-0.
Mrs. Arens has been employed at aneous speaking contests will be
The third quarter was a repeat of the groom.
The bride wore a srono beige the Board of Public Works office. held Jan. 7. 1950, at Albion colof the first half defensive battle
with both lines breakingthrough gabardine suit with dark brown Mr. Arens is employed at the J. lege. Extemporaneoussubject will
"Armaments and World
accessoriesand an orchid corsage. Klaasen Printing Co.
to spill ball carriers for losses.
Peace."
However, the Canes explodedin

Capt. John Knud ar.d his co.iort
at the other end, Ivan Immifik,
were outstanding on the Ditei
defensive line. T^ui* Tom Cavey
also was excellent on defense
from the safety position.
Mukgeon’ entire forward wall
was brilliant as it wedged gaping
hmes in the Holland lin. . Erickson and Kelly *er? the best. The
entire parade of Muskegon backs
wai good.

.....

Mrs. Girls Fendt After luncheon
Dr. William Schrier of the was served the members enjoyed
Hope college speech department, a social afternoon. New members
and Lambert Ponstein were in present were Mrs. James Borr,
East Lansing Friday to represent Mrs. Russell Any*, Mrs. Walter
Hope college at the annual meet- Sperry and Mrs. Rachel Peck.
ing of the Michigan IntercollegMrs. H. Kuyers. Mrs. F. Chisiate Speech league. The annual
holm and Mrs. William Van Dragt
meeting is for the purpose of have been unable to attend meetdeterminingsubjects, places and ings because of illness. Next meetdates of speech events through- ing will be held at the home of
out the ye?j\
Airs. Walter Jones on Nov. 9. An

Fumbles
..................
1
Recovered ............................
1
Work is' progressing rapidly on Yards penalized ..................45 15
the new parsonage of the Maple Yards’ rushing .................. 161 12
Hill United Brethrenchurch. Ac- Yards passing ....................136 69

cupancy by Dec. 1, 19-19.
The young people of the Maple
Hill United Brethren church held
their meeting on Friday evening
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills. Election of officers
took place at the business meeting at which Arthur Pickering
was elected president. Other officers are Eleanor Wolters. secretary; Vivian Allen, treasurer;
Mrs. Edger Perkins, correspond-

The Women’s club held its
October meeting st the home of

Plans Events

park.

by the largest crowd in the history of local football.Estimates
have been between 6,000 and 7,-

crossed the double stripe. Lipton
faked a place Kick and passed to
Harold Scarff for the extra point.
The halftime whistle eut off
another Muskegon threat on Holland’s four-yard line.
Nether team scored in the
third quarter. However, just
before the end at the period, Van-

Port Sheldon

Speech League

The up till now dormant Holland Hurricane offense woke up
Saturday night and clicked off a
decisive 27-0 win over a scrappy
Ionia Independentoutfit.
A total of 505 paid admissions
watched the local team outclass
the .Ionia gridders at Riverview

32-0.

...

Arens-Rooks Wedding Performed

To Mere 12 Yards

night as it easily burned out Hol-

......

fWI

Ionia Independents

Muskegon’sBig Red powerhouse
was generating at its peak Friday

The
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Pine Creek School Board

Calk Informal Meeting

Married

in

Church

Ceremony

Pine Creek, Oct. 20 (Special)—
a school board meeting held
here last week, it was decided to
call an informal meeting for Monday, Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m. Purpose
of the meeting will be to discuss
the building project,the proposed
addition to the present school,A.
Riemersma, school board director,
announced. Other school board

LOANS LOANS

At

In

Allegan County

m
Valued

at

^

$45,(1

Allegan, Oct. 20 (Special)— Allegan County 4-H club projects
have a dollar and cents value of
more than $45,000,County Agent
A. D. Morley revealed in his annual report to the county supervisors. This figure does not include many projects which cannot be measured in money terms,
he stressed.
Dairy projects ranked highest,
with a $17,104 value, and $2,955
profit this summer. Handicraft
and clothing showed the greatest profits, each about $1,042
Beef projects were valued at $3,099.70, with a $1,478 profit.
Morley listed 32 summer projects, with 908 members, showing
a total profit of $15,080. Winter
projects total 15 subjects with
881 members and a $2,921 profit.
Club members won a total of
$4,223 with 2,080 exhibits at the
county fair, he stated.
Home extension work was carried on by 26 groups, with 462
members, he continued, in a summary of his office’s program this
year. He estimated 2,358 homemakers have been helped by the
home economics phase of extension service this year.
For himself, Morley counted

WANT-ADS
LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Adv.

Montello School

members are G. Elhart, G. De
Ruiter, H. Nienhuis, and A. Vanden Berg. Members of the building
committee are W. Van Oosterhout,
N. Dekker and C. Postma.

Meeting Called
Voters in the Montello park
school district are invited to a
meeting In the school Friday at

formed church, sponsoredby the
Women’s Missionary union of
Christian Reformed churches in
Holland.Zeeland and ' vicinity.
Mrs. Edgar H. Smith, missionary
in Nigeria, Africa, will be the

8 p.m. to discuss plans for building an addition to relievecrowded conditions.
The meeting, called by the
school board, will be Informal and
persons will be given an opportunity to discuss the needs of the
district and make auggestsiona
for the size and type of building
desired. It is hoped to have preliminaryplans completed and a
special election called in time to
have the addition built next aummer for the opening of the 1950
fall term.
Montello park achool, like many
others, has been growing rapidly.

speaker.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were David TuLs, 364
West 18th St.; Mrs. Dick Rietman, route 5.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Way Henson and infant son, 44
West 17th St., Mrs. Ronald Rosie
and infant daughter,Macatawa;
Mayor Bruce Van Voorst, Marcia Bishop, Mary
Program details for a week-long homacomlng celeMrs. Reuben Van Dam and Infant
Berkel and Bob De Wilde. Standing.Byron Aldrich,
bration are being worked out by a committee of
son, 224 West 17th St.; Mrs. Ted
Ron Smeenge, Emily Vinatra, Jack Wlersma and
Holland high achool studenta.The feativitlea will
The census jumped from 165 in
Ryoenga and infant son, Beach
Joan Houtman.
be launched on Oct. 31. Seated, left to right, are
(Photo by Poppen)
1948 to 191 in 1949 and school
court; Mrs. John Terpstra and inrooms are so crowded that teachfant daughter, 382 Lincoln Ave.;
ers are no longer able to do justMrs. Robert Hall and infant son,
ice to their work. The school en171 West 14th St.; David Tuls,
rollment jumped from 123 in 1948
364
West
18th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barnard
to 143 In 1949.
A
son, Larry Jay, was born
of Cincinnati,former Holland today to Mr. and Mrs. Ted SternEnrollment by rooms follows:
residents,spent the week-end berg, 1331 West Central, Zeeland.
Kindergartenand first grade, 45;
second and third grades, 44;
here. Mr. Barnard was formerly
Zeeland
148 days in the field, 770 farm
fourth and fifth grades, 27; sixth,
a chain store manager.
Births
at
Huizinga
Memorial
Holland
high
school
students
are.ium.
At
8:15
p.m.
the
school
band
and home visits, 3,163 office calls,
seventh
and eighth grades, 27.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Engel
of hospital the last few weeks in3,278 telephone calls, 5,414 bullet- making plans for homecoming will lead a parade from the high
school, through the business dis- route 1, Saugatuck announce the cluded a son, David Jon, born to
ins distributed.22,477 miles travweek Oct. 31 to Nov. 5, according
birth of a sen, James Robert, on Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers, route
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 8mlt
trict, to the Hope college athletic
eled, and large numbers of let(Louwsma photo
to Marcia Bishop, publicitychair- field where a pep rally will take Oct. 1 in Douglas hospital.Mrs. 1, Zeeland; a daughter, Linda Sue,
ters, meetings and demonstrations
Engel
is the daughterof Mr. and born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
man.
A
tentative
program,
highplace
at
9
p.m.
Bob
De
Wilde
will
He is requesting a $7,200 apA reception for 160 guests was
Miss Mary Jane Dykstra and
Mrs. Leroy Austin of Allegan. Bonnema, Maple St.; a son, Ross
propriation from the board for lighted by the selection and cor- be in charge.
Robert
H.
Smit
were
married
in a held in the church parlors.Mr
The Pep club and band will ap- The babys great grandfatheris Eldon, born to Mr. and Mrs Robclerical help, office supplies, and onation of a homecoming queen,
double ring ceremony Friday and Mrs. Willard Dykstra, brotravel expense. Salaries of the has been scheduled following high pear at a pep assembly in the William Batema, 263 Lincoln Ave. ert Ver Plank, 304 East Central,
ther and sister-in-law of the
The
sound
film,
"Reaching
from
Zeeland; a son. Jerry Allen, born night at Fourteenth Street Chrisfour agents are paid by Michigan school Mayor Bruce Van Voorst’s school auditoriumFriday at 1:45
bride, were master and mistress
Holland high’s second team aim
tian
Reformed
church.
Palms,
original plan for the week-long p.m. At 5:30 p.m., the 1925 team Heaven,” will be shown at Wes- to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander
State college.
of ceremonies.
swallowed
defeat Friday. Tha
ferns,
baskets
of
white
and
yelleyan
Methodist
church
tonight
at
Meulen,
route
5,
Holland.
will be guests at a banquet at the
event.
7:30. The public is invited.
A son, William James, born to low chrysanthemums and dahlias Serving at the punch bowl were Muskegon seconds beat Coach
Special guests for all the festivi- Dutch Mill dining room.
Pentecostal fellowship meetings Mr. and Mrs. William Clayton Van and seven-branch candelabra dec- Miss Donna Siegers and Warren Carroll Norlin’s team 31-0 in an
ties will be members of the 1925
A parade of floats, the band and
Huyser. Misses Marcia Van Tat- afternoon tussle at Rivarvtew
will
be held Saturday at the City Bronkhorst,route 2, Hudsonville; orated the altar. Dr. M. R De
52
at
football team. Invitations have Pep club will begin at 6:45 from
onhove and Sylvia Blystra ar•
been sent to members by Joyce the City hall, will proceed down Mission at 2:30 and 7:30 pm. a son, Wesley John, born to Mr. Haan of Grand Rapids, uncle of
ranged the gifts.
The
score
cannot
serve as a
the
bride,
read
the
service
at
8
Pastors
and
members
of
all
and
Mrs.
John
Masselink,
102^
Kobes, high school clerk. The '25 town to meet the 1925 team memA two-course lunch was served gauge of the game. Holland had a
team
was
selected by the present bers, and then travel to Riverview churches are invited. Elder Guy North Centennial, Zeeland; a son, p.m.
Clinic
The bride is the daughter of by Mrs. H. Kappenga, Mrs. H. bad case of tuxnblltif that stopped
park for the game of the week, Udell is chairman and Elder David Henry, born to Mr. and Mrs.
senior class of 1950.
Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Dykstra, 551 Schrotenboer, Mrs. J. Klein, Mrs. at least four touchdown drives
Louis
Van
Noord,
route
2,
HudsonOn Monday and Tuesday nomin- Holland vs. Benton Harbor. Pre- Leonard Stoutemire is pastor.
Allegan, Oct. 20 — Fifty-two ation and election of the queen game and half-time ceremonies
The Music Study club of Doug- ville; a son, Timothy Jay, born to East 24th St., and the groom is L. Lemson and Misses Fran Pott deep in Little Red territory.
and Myra Lambers.
children from all sections of AlleThe first touchdown was the
and her court will take place at have been arranged by Jack las will hold its first fall meeting Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Dozeman, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A short program included op- result of a Holland fumble on its
gan county attended the Orthope- the high school. On Wednesday,at Wiersma.
Thursday night, Oct. 27, at the route 2, Zeeland.
Smit, 199 West 19th St.
dic clinic last week at Allegan 8 p.m., the Holland reserve footPre-ceremony music and the ening prayer by the Rev. F. own 20. The visitors drove to tha
A son, Martin John, born to Mr.
Climaxing events will be the home of Mrs. George Kurz. Mrs.
Health Center.
traditional
wedding marches were Moore; marimba solo by Miss one and Char lei Clanton scored.
ball team will play the Benton "Gridiron Stomp,” a dance at the Charlotta Clough will present the and Mrs. Riemer Praamsma, 362
Shirley Smit; a reading by Miss The dropkick was no good.
An orthopedic surgeon from Ifarbor reserves.
Woman’s Literary club, with Mary first chapter in the new study North St., Zeeland; a daughter, played by Roger Dalman. organGrand Rapids through the Mich- Coronation of the queen will Berkel and the Horizon clubs in club book, "Adventure in Sym- Yvonne Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs. ist. Harris Ver Schure sung "lie- Helen Van Vels; a play, “Courting
igan Crippled Children’s commis- highlight Thursday'sactivities. A charge.
phonic Music." The subject is Andrew Van Bronkhorst, 232 West cause" and "Ich Liebe Dich" pre- Mary," given by the Myrick, Smit Mrs. J. K. Winter Speaks
«ion recommendedtreatment for public ceremony, in charge of
Main, Zeeland; a daughter, Nancy ceding the ceremony and the and Dykstra children; remarks
Members of the general commit- "Music and the Dance."
children with a variety of crip- Joan Houteman, will take place at tee are Emily Vinstra, Byron AlMr. and Mrs. Carl Hoerman Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard "Wedding Hymn" as the couple and closing prayer by the Rev. At Longfellow PT A Meet
William Van Peursem.
pling conditions including nerve 7 p.m. in the high school auditor- drich and Ron Smeenge.
have closed "The Chalet," their Groenevelt,route 4, Holland; a knelt.
Out-of-town guests attended
Injuries, diseases of the bone and
daughter,
Valerie
Joyce,
born
to
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
Holland's proposed school Imsummer home on PleasantAve.,
congenital deformities. Following
Saugatuck, and left today for Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Baareman, her father, wore a gown of heavy from Ann Arbor, Chicago, In- provement program was the subthe physiciansexamination,orantique satin fashioned with an diana, Grand Rapids, Allegan, ject of s talk by Mrs. John K.
their winter home in California route 2, Hudsonville.
thopedic nurses gave instruction
A son, Gary Lee, born to Mr. and illusion neckline accented with Dorr and Jenison.
Winter, board of education mem’
where they will spend several
Mr. and Mrs. Smit left on a ber, at the Longfellow PTA meetto parents regarding remedial
Mrs. Jay Marlink, 315 Woodward, scallops. The long sleeves tapered
months.
exercises in cases where this was
Mrs. Rob Pelon, Mrs. Martin Zeeland;a son, Thomas Charles, to points over the wrists and the wedding trip to northernMichi- ing Tuesday evening. A short disindicated.
Wabeke, Mrs. Harm Nienhuis and born to Mr. and Mrs. Thane fitted bodice extended into a full gan. For travelingthe bride wore cussion period followed the talk
Health department nurses who
Mrs. Peter Naber were guests Young, route 1, Byron Center; a skirt with a bustle cascade of a rust suit and shoes with green which emphasisedthe urgent
had referred children to the clinic
The comedy -drama. "Almost Sally Davidson. Merwyn Van Tuesday afternoon at the home of son, Kenneth, born to Mr. and satin scallops and a long train. accesorics and an orchid corsage. need for additional educational
were present during the examina- Eighteen," by Dana Thomas has Doornik is Tommy Grandville; Mrs. Gerrit Essonburg of Zee- Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga, route 3, Hud- Her fingertip veil of illusion was After Nov. 1 they will he at home, facilities.
tion in order to give families any been chosen for presentation by Sally Damson. Miss Merritt, and land The group played and sang sonville; a daughter, Katheleen, held in place by a tiara of clus- 1302 Grandville Ave., Grand
Special music was presented by
necessary help in following the ninth grade class of Holland Carolyn Alexander, Miss Dalrym- Holland psalmS.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De tered seed pearls. She carried a Rapids.
members of the high school
The bride is a graduate of Hol- chorus under the direction of
through with recommendations. Junior high school. Rehearsals ple.
The Rev. William C. Warner of Witte, 5U2 East Lincoln, Zeeland; white Bible topped with white
Mrs. Ralph Johnson was chair- have begun under the directionof
Grace Episcopal church is attend- a daughter, Linda Sue, born to roses and ribbon streamers. Her land Christian high school and Robert Moore. Community singMr. and Mrs. Earl Dykhuis, route only jewelry was a double strand has been employed at Holland ing was also led by Moore.
man of the voluntec-r group which Maurice Ness of the Junior high
Local Medical Assistants ing a two-day conference in Kal- 3, Holland.
Furnace Co. The groom was gradhelped at the clinic. She was as- faculty.
of pearls, gift of the groom.
C. J. De Koster, president at
amazoo for clergy of the Diocese
sisted by Mrs. Thelma Meyer,
Attending the bride as maid of uated from Holland high school the Board of Education, gave the
The play, well-adaptrd to Meet at Drew Miles Home of Western Michigan.Purpose of A son, Alvin Jay, born to Mr.
Mrs. Milboume Button. Mrs. freshman students, will be prethe meeting is lo review the gen- and Mrs. Elmer Avink, route 3, honor was her sister, Mrs. Carl and attended the Veterans Voca- devotions. ’
Richard Boll, Mrs. Joseph Mul- sented Nov. 17 and 18 in the nigh
Holand Medical Asistants so- eral convention held in San Fran- Hudsonville;a daughter, Norma Myrick. She wore a chartreuse tional school. He is a salesman Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., PTA
Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs. Victor taffeta gown. The bridesmaids, for Nash garage in Grand Rapids. president,presided at die meeting
ready, Mrs. Lyle Thorps. The Ro- school auditorium.
ciety met Monday night at the cisco.
Several pre-nuptial showers which was attendedby approxiSkuipka, 33 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; Misses Helen Van Vcls and Julie
tary clubs furnished transporta- Playing the lead role of Eddy
John
Van
Kampen,
Jr.,
359
home of Mrs. Drew Miles in Virtion and also Ice cream and is James Pollock, son of Mr. and
South 120th Ave., is spendinghis a son, Gary Allan, born to Mr. and Smit, wore identicalrust taffeta honored the bride. Mrs. Frank mately 150 parents.
ginia park. At the business meetcookies for the children.
A finance committee wag apMrs. H. W. Pollock, -46 Graves
vacation pheasant hunting in Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort, 3111/* gowns. The gowns were fashioned Smit, Mrs. C. Myrick, Mrs. W.
[North Jefferson, Zeeland; a son, alike with bertha collars and Dykstra,Misses Van Vels and pointed by Vander Werf, composThis was the first orthopedic Place. Kennetn Brummcl portrays ing, the group decided to join the South Dakota.
clinic held in Allegan County in William Barry and Sara Jo Klein- Michigan State Medical AssistRoyal Neighbor officers have Roger Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. skirts with gathered fullness in Donna Siegers, Mrs. H. Venhui- ed of Gerrit Wiegerink, chairman,
four years.
heksel is Grace Barry, his wife. ants societies.
been asked to meet at the hall Albertus Ten Harmsel, Hudson- the back. They carried arm bou- zen, Mrs. L Venhuizen and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Penna. Mrs. Henry
Beatrice, their daughter, is playMiss Leona Pathuis, president, at 8 tonight to practice for the ville; a daughter, Diane Jean, quets of bronze and yellow chry- W. Dykstra entertainedin her Alexanderand Alton Kooyers.
Mrs. Lester J. Kuyper, vies
ed
by
Connie
Tuinsma.
gave
a report on the 1919 Medi- retiring march, which they will born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele, santhemums with matching halos honor.
Former Postmaster
Followingthe wedding rehears president, was general program
Norma Nynas takes the part of cal Assistants society convention present at the comnig convention. Jr., route 3, Holland; a daughter, in their hair.
Ned Olthoff assisted the groom al Thursday night, a party was chairman'.
At Bravo Succumbs
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans returned to Linda Lou, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mabel Warren, a music teacher; held recently in Grand Rapids.
Reuben Meyer, route 2, Hudson- as best man. Ushers were Simon giVen by the groom's parents at
Marilyn
Poest
of
Mrs.
Granville
George
Minnema
presented
an
her
home,
208
West
10th
St,
this
Fennville, Oct. 20 (Special)
ville.
their home.
J. Dykstra and Carl Myrick.
Albert L. Eggers, 68. died Tues- of the Woman's club, and Alton interestingprogram on flower afternoonfrom Holland hospital,
Miss Irene Jacobs
where
she
had
been
a
patient
Kooyers,
of
George
Jones.
Cynarrangements.
day at his home in Bravo. He
eight
months.
She
was
taken
to
thia
Schaap
will
appear
as
Ann
Mrs.
Miles
and
Miss
Ruth
VanHonored at Shower
was born April 6, 1881, to Mr. and
Junior Welfare League
the hospital after she fractured
Mrs. Albert N. Eggers of Mil- Sherman and Lonna Piers as den Berg were co-hostesses.
her leg.
Has Regular Meeting
Mias Irene Jacobs. November
waukee. He was a resident of
Winard Wicher*. directorof the
bride-elect of Harold Blystra, wae
the Bravo community 35 years.
Junior Welfare League held its
local NetherlandsInformation
guest of honor it a miscellaneous
Eggers was a postmaster in
Parties
to
bureau
office and John Van Dyke, regular meeting Tuesday night at
shower Thursday evening.Mrs.
Bravo 15 years and was a postal
president of Tulip Time Inc., were the Woman’s Literary club house
R. L. Lemson, Mrs. Gerald Klein
employe 20 years. He retired last
Colorful introductions to each This group sews necessary linens and Mrs. Howard Lamer were
scheduledto speak today at the The League approved the purMarch. Eggers and his son, Rusand
baby
layettes
used
in
the
HolGary, Ind., Rotary club meeting. chase of two pairs of glasses for scene and outstandingperformhostesses at the event at the
sell, also operated a store In
Wichers titled his talk "Indonesia needy children. The cases were ance by the players, Hal and land hospital.
Klein home, West 32nd St
Bravo.
Hostesses were Mrs. George Aland Independence." Van Dyke presented to the group by Mrs. L. Ruby Holbrook, made Tuesday
The guest of honor was preSurviving are the wife. Blanche;
bers and Mrs. Fred Roeuwkes.
planned a few remarks on Hol- W. Lamb, Jr.
sented a corsage tied with streamafternoon's program a "delightful
two sons. Russell of Bravo and
Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs. ers to which notes were tied. The
land's Tulip festival.
Mrs. Ed Brolin announced fur- one, to be remembered" by memRalph of Holland; one daughter.
Holbrook appeared before a cap- notes told where gifts were hidHospital Notes
ther
plans
for
the
"new
girls"
dinMrs. Frank Harrison of South
bers of the Woman's Literary acity crowd of Hope college stuAdmitted to Holland hospital ner to be held Nov. 1. Entertain- club.
den throughontthe house. Games
Haven; three grandchildren; also
dents and townspeoplein Hope were played and duplicate prizes
Wednesday were Mrs. Clarence ment and bridge will follow.A reone sister. Miss Elsie Eggers ot
In their ‘Theatre of Great PerBrower, 585 Butternut drive; port on the Red Cross dinner to sonalities," Mr. and Mrs. Hol- Memorial chapel. They presented awarded to the honored guest and
East Weymouth, Mass.
Ruth Overbeek, route 6; Donald be served by the League on Mon- brook convincingly portrayed Elizabeth and Essex, the Brown- Miss Marcia Van Tatenhove and
The body is at the Eggers home
Mias Myra Lambers. A twoBeckman, 125 West 16th St.; day, Nov. 21, was made by Mrs. scenes in the lives of famous fic- ing and Mark 'i\vain scenes.
where friends may call.
course luncheon was served.
Shirley Beckman, 125 West 16th Robert Bennett.
Funeral services will be held
tional and historicalcharacters.
St.
Invited were the Mesdamee
Miss Virginia Kooiker read the
Friday at 2 p.m. in Bravo ComTheir first characterizationwas Dessert Meeting Held by
Dale Wolters, Ken Nienhuis, GorDischarged Wednesday were slate Jor new league members. an originalsketch portraying Romunity church and burial will be
don Bouws, Harold Schrotenboer,
Mrs. John Woldring, 398 East
The group worked on layettes bert and Elizabeth Barrett Brown- Camp Fire Girls Board
in Lakeview cemetery, South
Alvin Dozeman, Harold Kapenga.
Eighth St.; Mrs. John Reuschel, during the meeting and bridge ing during their stay in Florence,
Haven.
A meeting of the executive Robert Smith and Carl Petroelje
route 6; Mrs. David McCarty and followed.
Italy, after their elopement. In
infant daughter, 238 West 24th
the scene, Elizabeth presents to board of Camp Fire Girls was held and the Misses Myra Lambers,
St.; Donald and Shirley Beckman,
Robert the group .of sonnets she Monday afternoon at the home of Sylvia Blystra, Fran Pott, Dens
125 West 16th St.
wrote to him before their mar- Mrs. Percy Osborne, South Shore Oldemuldersand Marcia Van Tat(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
enhove.
A daughter, Wanda Faye, was
riage, which were later published. Dr. A dessert luncheon was servFuneral serveies were held
born this morning to Mr. and
In the scene from "School for ed by the hostess, assistedby Mrs.
Monday afternoona,t St. John’s
Mrs. Clarence Simonsen,route 4.
Wives," comedy by the French Jud Bolhuis and Mrs. Albert Tun- Chemiitry Book Writtea
Lutheran church for Frederick
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
writer,Moliere, the Holbrooksap mer.
Schmidt, 68, who died early FriMr. and Mrs. Harry Koop and
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president, By Local Hope Graduate
peared as Amolpbo and Agnes,
day at the home of his son in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins left
in an amusing scene. They pre- presided at the business meeting
Allendale. Survivorsare the
Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf,
this morning on a two- week vasented the famous ring scene when reports of the standing comwidow Lilly, one son Arthur and
cation trip to Denver, Colo. Mr.
from the play "Elizabeth the mittees were given. The exten- with Dr. Harry H. Sisler, associone daughter Irene Loretta of
and Mrs. Koop will visit their son
Queen," by Maxwell Anderson. sion committee reported a supper ate professor ot chemistry at Ohio
Chicago, one grandchild Barbara
and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
The entertainersbecame Lord Es- and self-trainingcourse will be State University and Dr. Arthur
Lee Schmidt; two brothers, WilMrs. Howa-d J. Koop, and Mr.;
sex and Queen Elizabeth,in the held at Mns. Malcolm Mackay’s W. Davidson, professorof chemisliam Sr. and Albert of Allendale.
and Mrs Prins plan to visit his
dramatic s^ene which took place home Wednesday night for all try at the University of Kansas,
Mr. and Mrs.. Bert Zuverink
have completeda chemistry textbrother and sister-in-law,
Dr. and
prior to the execution of Lord Es- Horizon club leaders.
and daughters June and Gladys,
Mrs. Teunis Prins.
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, chairman book In general chemistry, it was
sex, pretenderto the throne of
accompaniedby a grandspn, all of
The Rev. James Wayer has reof the leaders’ association, re- annuonced today by Dr. Gerrit
England.
Zeeland were recent visitors at
turned from Chatham, Canada,
Climaxing scene was "An En- ported a successfultwo-day train- Van Zyl, head of the chemistry
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
where he preached for two Suncounter with an Interviewer" tak- ing course at Kamp Kiwanisf on department at Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Slag
Horlings.
Dr. Vander Werf is the son ot
days. He .also assisted in the oren from the works of Mark Oct 6 and 7. Mrs. William WarA pietty wedding took place On Wednesday, Oct. 19, Mr In celebration of the event, a ganization of a church there on
Twain. Mr. Holbrookplayed Mark ner, who is chairman of the com- Mrs. A. Vander Werf, 18 Cherry
when Casper Eisen and Miss HerTwain in a striking likeness and munity service committee, an- St. He is a graduate ot Holland
and Mrs. John JL Slag of route get-together of the couples’ Oct. 10 under the auspices of the
mina Flokstra were united in
brothers and sisterswill be held classis of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Holbrook, the role of the nounced that four members of high school and Hope college,
marriage Friday evening in Zee-, 2, Holland,will celebrate their Tuesday afternoonat the home
Camp Fire council are acting as class of 1937. He did graduate
Mrs. JosephineBender was ininterviewer.
land City Hall. The Rev. Kooi- 50th Wedding anniversary.Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag, 271 stalled as state chaplain of
The Holbrooks traveled exten- captains in ;Zones 5 and 6 during work on an assistantshipat Ohio
atra of Beaverdam officiated. The Slag Is 77 and Mrs. Slag is 68. West 19th St. On Wednesday eve- Erutha Rebekah lodge at its conState university where he receivsively during the war as enter- the Community Chest drive.
newly weds will make the if home They have seven children and 20 ning, the coaples’ childrenand vention meeting in Grand Rapids
tainers in many • Army* camps. , Because so many activities oc- ed a master's and doctor'sdegree.
in Allendale.
He was active while at Hope,
grandchildrenwill meet at the on Tuesday night.
Since the war they have appeared cur in churches and other youth
grandchildren
Mrs. Justin Wolbrink is serMist Dorpia Tyink
Mr. and Mrs. Slag have lived home of Mr and Mrs. Jay FolA Royal Neignbors convention
in radio dramas and have become organizations at Christmas time, served as student council presiiously ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tyink of highly regarded professional en- it was decided to change the date dent, Anchor editor, president of
on the same farm all their mar- kert, 271 West 19th St., for a will be held Thursday,Oct. 27, at
Mrs. John Meyers Sr. is now ried life and Mr. Slag still is act- family party.
Muskegon. A chartered bus for Castle Park announce the engage- tertainers,touring the country In of the annual vesper service,for- the Fraternal society, class presbeing cared for by her daughter ive in running the farm. Both are
The couples’ children are Ar- local members will leave Central ment of their daughter, Donna, their portrayals of great person- merly held in December,to March, ident during his freshman year,
Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen in Allen- in good health. They are mem- thur Slag, Mrs. Henry Jipping, Ave. and Eighth St at 12:30 pjn. to John R. Bos, son of Mr. and alities.
at which time Camp Fire annually member of Milestonestaff and
dale.
Blue Key honoraryfraternity. He
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, club celebrates its birthday.
bers of the North Holland Re- Mrs. Gerrit Heet dorks, Mrs. Lu- that day.
Mrs. Frank Bos of West 40th SL
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwood formed church. They have been bert Vander Zwaag, Harold Slag, A meeting for local children
The next board meeting will be was valedictorianof his “*
president,conductedthe meeting.
have moved into their new home active in church activitiestar Mrs. Bill Vander Zwaag and Mrs. will be held Friday at 3 pjn. in
First U. S. auto show was held She commendedthe hospitalcom- held Nov. 21 at the home of Mrs. listed in Who’s Who in
in Beariine.
colleges.
many yean.
mittee in her opening remarks. Chester Van Tongeren.
Jay
,
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- in 1900.
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Personals

Homecoming

Dutchmen Lose

To Red Seconds

Examined

park.

Orthopedic

‘Almost Eighteen Chosen

By Junior High Students

—

‘Theatre of Personalities'

Given for Literary Club

Mark 50th Anniversary

Allendale

Engaged

'

—

Folkert.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators
Personals

Ottawa Road

(From Monday’s Sentiuel)

Mrs. Jacob Dabrowski,River

Inventory Phase
Gets

Budget Submitted

Underway

Grand Haven, Oct. 20 (Special) day.
$570,867.87 county road budMr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Wilson
get for 1950 is under consideration of 43 Temple building,were in
by the Ottawa Board of Super- Williamsburg, Va., last week. The
restored colonial capital city is
visors.
Road CommissionerCarl T. celebratingits 250th anniversary
Bowen also called attention to the this year.
low balance in the department Robert E. Miller, of 45 East 12th
amounting to $8,000, and asked St., and CliffordJ. Vander Yacht,
tlie county to cover this amount if of 131 FairbanksAve., are among
necessary until funds are received the 200 new studentsthis fall at
from various projects which have Michigan College of Mining and
been completed. He said payroll Technologyat Houghton.
and claims total $20,000 to $25,000
A meeting of the Metropolitan
club will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
every two weeks.
The proposed budget lists gas at engine house No. 2. A program
and weight tax as $425,000, Mc- has been planned.
Nitt receipts at $67,867.87, and
Dr. H. P. Harms Is in Chicago
supervisors’ appropriations at this week to attend the 35th an-

—A

How Much Income
Derived from Land
The land use inventory phase
of the Allegan county Planning
Organization was started recently
with meetings in Trowbridge and
townships.

A group

Mrs. John Zigterman, 268 Maple
Ave., attendedthe Grand Rapids
Bible Students convention in
Grand Rapids Saturday and Sun-

To Supervisors

Fanners to Find Out

Otsego

William Schuitema,
South Shore Dr., and Mr. and
Hills Dr., Mrs.

of

fanners in each township met
with F. Earl Haas, assistant county agent in Land Use Planning, to
plat on township maps the present
land use and also whether residents were deriving their income
entirely,partially or not at all
from the farm.

:

..

nual clinical congress of the AmBowen also announced an offer erican College of Surgeons.
to exchange four county-owned Miss Virginia Montrose, student
lots on North Shore beach for four at the University of Michigan, Ann

$60,000.

After a brief explanation of the
land use planning program by
Haas, the farmers marked each
piece of land in colors according
to its use. Rural homes also were
classified as to source of income
with four classifications being
used; full time farmers, part time
farmers, rural residents or nonfarmer and vacant.

He said the Arbor, spent the week-end at the
lots involved have the same lake home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ig!
frontage and it would be desirable Coe Montrose, 166 East Eighth St. •x • •Vfor the county to have the lots Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lamoreaux,
nearer the highway.
money 173 South Division Rd., have as Floyd Kraal of North Holland dis- called “Clover”and It looks Just
will be exchanged in the transac- guests this week Mrs. George plays two of his prize dahlias — no, like a clover blossom. The large
tion. Prosecutor Wendell Miles Clark of Petoskey and Mrs. Char- there are three. .That tiny ‘‘bulRc” light bloom is the Yellow Commowas instructed to prepare a reso- les Caskey of Lansing. Mr. and on the stem of the light bloom is dore, about 10 inches aeross, and
Some of the informationwas
the dark one is the Red Steileatte,
lution for the exchange to be pre- Mrs. Floyd Lamoreauxof Palo
rather surprisingto the people
the smallest of his 70 varieties, one Kraal's favorite.
sented to the board for adoption. Alto, Calif., are also expected to
who live in the areas. In the
Bowen also said he has received arrive this week for a visit. Last
southern half of Trowbridgetowninquiriesfor a lot and a half on week guests at the Lamoreaux
ship which is an area generally
the north shore of Lake Macatawa home were Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
considered agricultural,only
about one-half of the residents de- Ummmni, barbecued chicken! mouth. Climax of the day-long drew Lohman, manager of Ham- for which the county has no use. Lamoreaux of Redwood City,
rived their income from the farm, This new way of preparing tender tour was the chicken barbecue In Uton Farm Bureau; C. G. Card, He suggested authority be given Calif., Mrs. George Kurz of Douglas and Miss Myrtle Beach of Chithere being 71 full time farmers, succulent broilers was demonstra- Hamilton,prepared by Michigan head of the poultry departmentat to advertise for bids.
22 part-time and 42 rural resid- ted for a gronp of western Mich- State college specialists. The Michigan State; Fred Billett, The buildings and grounds com- cago.
group brought Its own portable Hamilton Poultry farms; A. D. mittee recommended installation Mr. and Mrs. Willis Welling
ences with 11 vacant homes in
barbecue pit from East Lansing. M o r 1 e y, Allegan agricultural of an additional toilet in the lad- and Mr. and Mrs. Irving De
Floyd Kraai’s hobby is growing during the first 15 days of June.
various stages of condition.These igan farm editors who toured AlIn Michigan it’s the frost which
figures do not include the resort legan county co-ops early this Standing, left to right, are An- agent. In white coat is William ies’ rest room on the third floor of Weerd were in East Lansing Sat- dahlias.
Aho, state college extension spec- the county building, following urday to attend the William and
area and year round homes in the
In fact, he’d rather fuss around usually ends the dahlia season.
ialist, and at right James Curtis, complaint by women employes Mary-Michigan State game.
After that they have to be dug
platted area in the vicinity of
in his garden in North Holland
secretary of the Allegan County that toilet facilities in the buildTwin sons were horn at Holland
up„ separated and labeled. Kraai
Baseline lake.
ing were inadequate.
Farm bureau.
hospital Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. tending his 70 varieties of dahlias says it's a lot of work but he has
In the southwest section of OtOct. 19-22— Annual conference,
Supervisorsspent considerable Fred Veenstra, 532 Ontral Ave. than go hunting, fishing, monkey- three sons to help him and
aego township including only six
time discussing the advisabilityof The twins have been named Mark ing with model trains or collect- they’re all interested in dahlias
Michigan Co-operative Extension
sections the proportion of farmers
ing stamps.
disclosingfacts such as were pub- and Dwight.
doo.
was much lower. The survey
service, Michigan State college
He says he gets a big kick out
lished
regarding
the
Muskegon
TB
Mrs.
J.
Harvey
Kleinheksel
is
The Kraai garden, the size of a
ahowed 24 full time farmers,
campus.
sanitarium complaints in The visitingwith her sister, Mrs. R. of his garden. Besides, the flow- city lot, is located on Waverly
nine part time, 26 rural residences
Henry Leeuw and wife to Lutie
Oct. 22— Annual fall show and
Sentinel Wednesday. After consid- A. Eudsen of Newton, Mass. Dur- ers are mighty pretty.
road near North Holland Reformand three vacant houses.
and
Mildred Barber. Pt. Lot 6 sale, Southern Michigan Hereford
erable argument, supervisors ing her stay, she will attend the Kraai began his hobby of grow- ed church. The elevation there is
These figures show that in
for
agreed a newspaperhas a right to ordination services of her nephew, ing dahlias 15 years ago with slightly higher than some other
Breeders' association, livestock
planning for agricultural areas, Blk. 38 City of Holland.
publish news as it happens and it John Dykstra Eusden. at the Eliot just a few varieties. Since then, parts of this area, and the dahmany other residents must also George Bartelmeo and wife to pavilion, Michigan State college
is the right of the people to know Congregational church of Newton. he has made a careful study, of lias are seldon hit by first frosts.
be considered. The inventory of Emerich Gulrich and wife. Pt. campus.
what goes on at supervisors’meet- After his ordination, Rev. Eus- this botanical species and branch- That allows the Kraai household
land use and the people will be
1
SWi
24-8-16 Township Oct. 23— CROP Sunday.
ings. A motion to expunge the let- den will return to New Haven. ed out into varieties from the to provide choice dahlias for the
oontinuesd in other townships unOct. 23-30 — Michigan CROP
ters from the record was denied.
Conn, where he will be assistant tiniest pompons the size of a clov- church for several weeks.
til the entire county is covered. Spring Lake.
week (Christian Rural Overseas
Allegan, Oct. 20 (Special)-AlKraai's favorite are the Steidean at the Yale School of Divin- er to the large beautiful ragged
Co-TrusteesEstate Raymond program).
This information and other that
legan county tax. spread on a $46
ity. Mrs. Kleinheksel plans to re- types which measure more than leatte. Deep Velvet (they look
will be included on the survey Visscher, deceased to Warren L.
Oct. 24-26 — Annual conference
a foot across.
just like velvet) and the Michimillion valuation,will be S322.914
turn in 10 days.
will be available for planning in
Johnson and wile. Lot 4 Blk. 8 for testers of Dairy Herd ImDahlias are his first love on gan Whites (they have nice
William C. De Roo, Jackie De
various phases of rural life.
next
year,
it
was
revealed
when
provement associations.
VLsschers Addition City of HolRoo, William M. De Roo, Lewis the garden front. He isn't inter- stems). Then there's the SherOct. 24-28— 37th National Saf- supervisors spread the tax poll
Stegink, Carl Nyboer and Wayne ested in tulips or roses, although wood's Peach, tiie tawny ragged
land.
over
townships
and
cities
Thursety congress and exposition,ChiVander Hulst attneded the Mich- he does grow a few zinnias. He kind that grows up to 14 inches
Thomas A. Van Schelven and cago.
day. It gives the county an addiigan State-William and Mary Isn’t interestedin sun flowers in diameter.
wife to William C. DeRoo and
Oct. 25-27— Annual Meeting of tional $46,236 over last year's inIf you happen to be riding in
football game Saturday at East either.
wife. Pt. Lot 24 Homestead Adcome
due
to
a
half-mill
tax
raise,
Michigan State grange, Jackson.
There's a lot of work in grow- North Holland and see the Kraai
Lansing.
dition City of Holland.
Oct. 2&VSale, Michigan Chest- greater valuation,and eliminating
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Verplank ing dahlias.They are grown from dahlia garden, don't just ride
Dick Casting and wife to John er White Breeders’ association, the county road from a share en- List
of
Zeeland announce the birth of roots or tubers, most of them slowly by. Stop and walk around
J. Boeve and wife et al. Pt. Lots
livestockpavilion,MichiganState tirely.
One new house with garage ata son, Ross Eldon, on Friday at coming from commercial houses, The flowers are much prettier
1 and 2 Blk. 9 Howard's Addition college campus.
County roads last year were
There is no "best method” for City of Holland.
tached was on the list of building Zeeland hospital. Mrs. Verplank state inspected and all varieties close by, and the Kraais will be
Oct. 27-28 — Conference,Michi- allotted a half mill. Schools get
finishing feeder steers or calves
certified. The tubers are planted glad to have you.
Howard Behm to Russell W.
permit applicationsfiled last week is the former Viola Lohman of
eight mills of the 15-mill tax.
for the market, Michigan live- Vickers and wife. Pt. NEi SWJ gan Associated Feed Men, MichiHamilton.
Ted
Hicks,
director
of
social
with Building InspectorGeorge
gan State college campus.
stock feeders learned in a recent
All members of the Newcomers
4-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Oct. 27 — Sale, Michigan Duroc- welfare, asked the board for Zuverink and City Clerk Clarsession at Michigan' State colclub are invited to attend the
Russell W\ Vickers and wife to Jersey Breeders’ association,live- $130,000 for next year, an in- ence Grevengoed.
lege. Specialistsadvised the feedDorothy Koehnke Sprague. Pt. stock pavilion, Michigan State crease over last year's $100,000, Russel Vrieling made the bid October luncheon meeting Weders, however, to have a good idea
but a cut from his original$140.- to erect a house on East 29th St., nesday at 1 p.m. The luncheon
NBJ
SWJ 4-8-16 Township Spring college, campus.
about the time they expect to seT.
club
Lake.
000
request. The department op- or. lots 26 and 27 in Heidema ad- will be held in the
Oct. 28-29
Michigan Rural
their fattened beef animals and
rooms.
John M. Remkes and wife to Health conference,Civic audi- erated on a deficit this year.
dition.
The
$8,000
house
will
be
how they expect to feed them beMr. and Mrs. Jud Bolhuis, Mr.
Seeking to relieve the depart- 28 by 47 feet and of frame conClayton Zaagman and wife. Pt. torium and Pantlind hotel, Grand
fore they start.
ment's burden of employables to struction with asphalt roof. The and Mrs. Henry Steffens, Mr. and
Lot
18
Blk. 1 Hopkins Addition Rapids.
From J. C. Cash, Kansas City,
The West Ottawa Soil ConserMrs. William C. Wichers and Mr.
Oct. 29— Annual fall show and some extent, Hicks proposed the garage will be 12 by 20 feet and
stockyardscommission man and Grand Haven.
vation districtand the extension
Exec. Est. Lena Sandy, deceased sale, Michigan Shorthorn Breed- board approve a township plan, frame construction and cost $500. and Mrs. Alvin Cook spent the
former Michigan resident, came
week-end in Chicago and attended
whereby relief clients could be
service have for years urged the
Accordingto the permit, Vrielthis advice on planning feeding to Ottawa Saving and Loan As- ers' association,livestock pavithe Michigan-Northwesternfootput
to
work
at
60
cents
an
hour
sociation.
Pt.
Lot
5
Blk.
21
City
Consumers of Michigan-produc- building up of organic matter
lion, Michigan State college caming will do the work.
operations Plain, heavy cattle
ball game Saturday. They were
paid by the township to the highpus.
Ten applicationsfiled this week
ed eggs have gained some bene- which allows more air into the
sell best from January through of Holland.
guests
in the homes of Mr. and
way
department,
which
in
turn
Jacob
A.
Schut
and
wife
to
AnOct. 31— First annual meeting,
totaled $12,115 and are as folfits from the educationalcam- soil, adds fertility, and increases
March. From April through June,
Mrs. Leon Bosch and Mr. and
would repay the county.
paign for higher quality produc- water-holding capacity of the soil.
the light, plain cattle seem to be thony Elenbaasand wife. Pt. SWJ Michigan Purebred Dairy Cattle
lows:
Mrs.
Paul
Nettinga.
He said some counties are takassociation,Michigan State coltion in recent years. A recent Turning under of green manure
In highest demand. During the 32-6-13 Township Georgetown.
Paul Mulder 476 Columbia Ave..
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt G. Post of
ing away car license plates from
Anna M. Campbell to John 0. lege campus.
study by the Michigan Agricult- crops is one method of getting
third quarter of the year— July
erect two-stalledgarage, 24 by 22
White Plains, N. Y., were to arwelfare clientsand suggestedthe
ural Experiment station shows more humus into the soil.
through September— the light, Ostergrenand wife. Pt. NEi SEJ
feet, frame construction with asrive today to visit the former's
board consider the plan here.
2-8-16
Township
Spring
Lake.
L. R. Arnold has said for year*
that farmers are marketing cleangood cattle draw the highest
phalt roof, $850; John Wigger,
sister, Miss KatherinePast, South
Committee! Ready
The tax spread as adopted by
Malcolm K. Clever and wife to
prices.
er eggs and more high quality that at least one field should be
contractor.
Shore Dr. The last of the week.
the board Is as follows: Allegan
given over to the growing of a
Cash thinks farmers and feed- Russell L. Derby and wife. Pt. WJ For Drive in Allegan
John Franzburg, Tower build- Miss Post will accompany them eggs since 19-12.
city,
$30,068;
Otsego
city,
$22,328,
the study was a research pro- good green manure crop each
ers should determine what type of NEJ 26-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
ing at Eighth St. and River Ave., to Ann Arlwr to spend the weekPeter Paauwe and wife to John
cattle they will have to market
The Christian Rural Overseas Plainwell, $22,156; Townships:1 repair top of building.$500; Pen- end with the former's son, Mor- ject of L. E. Dawson and J. A year. The farmer could well sacriChulski
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
42
and plan the feeding program to
program for Allegan county got Allegan, $9,297; Casco, $14,825; nington Bros, of Muskegon, con- ris and wife, and attend the Mich- Davidson of the Michigan State fice this crop for bettermentof
Cheshire,$6,910; Clyde, $6,729;
college poultry department which the soil.
get them ready for sale during Streng and Gilleland’s Subdivision off to a good start at a prelimtractor.
igan football game and homeDorr, $10,907; Fillmore. $16,516;
Kent Leavitt, president of the
the period which is normally best Village of Spring Lake.
inary organization meeting in AlDr. John Winter, 726 State St., coming activities. Miss Post will dealt primarily with eggs marketGanges, $10,461;Gunplain, $9,303;
for that kind.
Joseph Peter Dudek and wife legan on Sept. 30.
remodel barn, $500; Bolhuis Lum- return to New York with them ed through grading stations.The national association of soil conreport is based on a survey of re- servationdistrictdirectors, reGeorge Branaman, animal hus- to School DistrictNo. 7 fractionJames Boyce, 1948 Co-Chair- Heath, $6,198; Hopkins, $13,478, ber Co., contractor.
for a visit and will also visit anbandry specialistat Michigan al, Holland Township. Lots 38 man was elected chairman for Laketown, $8,929; Lee, $6,411; John Sjoerdsma, 227 West 18th other brother and a sister in cords of Michigan’s first federal- cently made the following comstate egg grading station started ments:
State college,stressed the fact and 39 Plasman’s Subdivision the 1949 campaign. The Rev. J. Leighton, $12,306; Manlius, $7,- St., erect garage, 14 by 20 feet, Washington, D. C.
Some farmers in Iowa wanted
in 1937 at Hamilton.
that the feeder should analyze Township Holland.
Cermac will represent the south- 603; Martin, $13,752; Monterey, frame and cement construction
Dr.
Harry
J.
Hager,
pastor
of
to compare virgin soil and cropFrederick 0. Van Tassel and east part of the county, the Rev. $7,524: Otsego. $11,812; Overisel. with asphalt roof, $400; self, conhis feed and pasture situationand
The
most
important
trend
in
Bethany Reformed church, Chithe study shows that producers ped soil as to organic matter. To
plan his program and his pur- wife to Ray Wilson, Inc. Pt. NEJ James Crosby, the southwest; $11,293;Salem. $9,321; Sauga- tractor.
cago, will speak at 7:30 p.m. Frituck,
$18,970;
Trowbridge,
$10,get some virgin soil they went to
chases to fit. .Some like to feed 13-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Father Leo Brown was elected
Gerrit Van Der Maat, 115 West day at the City Mission. His sub- in the Hamilton area are taking
only a short time during fall and
John Stephea^onand wife to secretary; Arthur Hurteau, trea- 782; Valley, $1,695; Watson, $8,- 10th St., erect garage, 20 by 22 ject will be 'The Extra-Extraof advantage of the seasonaltrend a country cemetery. They found a
cubic foot of soil from the virgin
winter months when farm work Max DePree and wife. Lot 26 surer; John Axe, publicitychair- 124; and Wayland, $15,203.
feet, frame construction with as- Christianity.' Special music is which has resulted in higher egg
sod weighed 62 pounds. They then
prices
in
the
fall
and
winter.
is light. Others have adequate Waldo's Subdivision City of Zee- man and James Curtis of Ganges,
phalt roof, $400; self, contractor. planned.
Throughout
the
United
States, weighed a cubic foot of soil from
pasture to carry animals over two land.
commodity chairman.
John Klein, 272 East 13th St,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rycenga,
a field across the fence where
Winters and a summer.
George Huff and wife to BernAnother meeting will be called
new front and bdc.c porches, take Beach Court, announce the birth production in the months of October
through
January
is not ade- cultivation had been going on
Experiencedfeeders agreed ard Mosher and wife. Pt. Lot 6 soon to complete the county ordown fun? pore:, and extend and of a son Sunday at Holland hos(From Monday's Sentiuel)
some 100 years. It weighed 82
that returns are usually greater Blk. 62 City of Holland.
ganizationand make plans for
inclose back porch, $300; Jack pital. Mrs. Rycenga is the former quate to fill the demand. ProMr.
and
Mrs.
Will
McMillan
ducers in the Hamilton area, as a pounds, making a very good ilwhen the feeder plans his feeding
Peter J. Van Dyke and wife to appointment of teams to solicit
Stremler, comractor.
Betty Visscher.
result of the grading and edu- lustrationof why we need to reand marketing program before Herman C. Schafer and wife. funds and commodities for over- and family of Spring Lake called
Russell A. Klaasen, 161 West
Mrs. Della Hackett of Wateron
relatives
here
Sunday.
cational program, plan produc- turn organic matter to our soil*
he buys his calves or steers.
Lots 10, 12 Chester Shores Sub- seas shipment.
Charles McMillan is having a 24th St., expand single garage town, Wis., returned home Sunday tion to get men. eggs during to keep them in as good shape aa
division Township Chester.
In 1948 nearly $8,000 worth of two-stall garagge built on his into double garage, 20 by 20, after being a guest in the home
these months of improved prices. we providedby nature.
Peter J. Van Dyke and wife to food was shipped from Allegan
Booklet It Published on
property. Glen and Ray Scott are frame and cement construction of her nephew and family, Mr.
George W. Morris and wife. county under this program.
with asphalt roof, $300; Henry and Mrs. Robert Stupka, 156 West
building it.
Lots 24 and 25 Chester Shores
Farm Transfer Methods
15th St. On Sunday morning Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Floyd Lowing Leeuw, contractor.
Subdivision Towaship Chester.
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., 120 Hackett and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
spent four days last week with
To present information on the
Fred L. Bargwell and wife to
friends near Manton in Wexford River Ave., construct a tool shed, Moody were sponsors at the bapbest ways for parents to provide Bernard Bennink and wife. Pt.
12 by 12, frame and cement block tism of the Stupkas’ daughter,
county.
for their future security and also Lot 75 Laug's Plat. No. 1 Village
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Houseman constructionwith asphalt roof, Nancy, at Grace Episcopal
ta-eat heirs fairly, the Michigan of Coopersville.
Albert Knoll who for the past
church.
spent Tuesday night visitingwith $300; self, contractor.
Agricultural Experimentstation
Lambert Schuitema and wife to 16 years was a partner in the
L. D. Bouwman, 12 East Sixth
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Bill
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles McMillan.
has issued special bulletin 357, Robert J. Kalmink and wife. Lot
Mrs. Ada Buhrer has sold her St., repair side porch, $65; self, and Ann Lowry and Mr. and Mrs.
• “How to Keep Your
Farm in the 28 Schuitoma's Subdivision Town- Holland Implement Co., has reCharles R. Sligh, Jr., attended
tired from business and sold his farm to'K. Vanden Bosch of Olive contractor.
Family." It is now available at ship Holland.
the Northwestem-Michigan game
share in the business to his part- township. She expects to move to
county agriculturalagents' ofRobert H. Brandow and wife to
in Evanston Saturday.
All sugar for household use is sucrose. So
ner, Ray Knooihuizen. The com- Grand Rapids soon.
fices.
James Otto Brunn Dies
Daniel K. Gunn and wife. Lot 20
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema,
pany
was
organized 16 years ago — Mr. and Mrs. William Riemerssu£ar is su£ar — no matter whether it comes
The bulletin compares various Evergreen Subdivision Township
1764 South Shore Dr., had as
as the Knoll and Knooihuizen ma of Lament spent Monday af- At Allegan Hospital
from beets or cane.
transfer arrangements such as Tallmadge.
week-end guests Miss Martina
ales agreements and contracts, Louis Huyser and wife to Al- Implement Co. and was later ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John
Oosterveerand Mrs.- Fred Ten
changed to the Holland Imple- Van Huizen, Sr., of, Bass River.
Fennville, Oct. 20 (Special)
Expert chemists can detect no difference.
wills, inheritance,and gifts. The bert N. Dykema and wife. Pt.
Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Lowing James Otto Brunn, 67, died Thurs- Hoor of Grand Rapids. On Sunday
ment
Co; The .Knolls are planning
Leading Home Economists freely state that
bulletin presents methods of • at- Lots 1 and 2 Blk. 4 Wilbur’s Adto build a new home on their spent Wednesday afternoonwith day at Allegan County hospital the Boeremas observedtheir wedany supposed difference in pure sugars is
taining the goals of security for dition Hudsonville.
their son, Russell, and family of where he had been taken several ding anniversary.
farm this fall.
simply a fi&ment of the mind.
the parents; security for the
Eugene E. Hubbard and wife to
Conklin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuls
days ago from Allegan Health
farm-operating son; equitable Stanley E. Alward and wife. Pt.
and Mr. an£ Mrs. John, Van Zoercenter. He had been ill for more BUY GOOD
That’s why it’s smart shopping to buy sugar
** treatment tot other heirs; and NWJ 20-6-13 Township Georgeen of Holland visitedat the home MORE CATTLE FED
than two months at the Health The ram you buy should be
for value. Buy
keeping the farm a going con- town.
Lansing (UP)— The crop report- center.
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nienbetter than most of the ewes in
cern.
huis in Grand Haven on Wednes- ing service predicted today that
He" was born July 9, 1882, at your flock— he can do much for
DISASTER INVITATION
day evening.
an increased number of cattle will Casevdlle.He had been employed the average flock in stepping up
MtOTECT LAND
Having a home-made electric
Mrj. Hattie Brummel and chil- be on feed for market ip Michi- on the Lawrence Wade fruit farm quality of lambs. Look for a ram
the difference!
; Soil oonservationsitsat Michi- fence controlleris an invitationto dren
'
of Grand Rapids were guests gan this
for eight years.
that is large for hii age. showing
gan State college advise leaving disaster, say agricultural engiof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lemmen
Surviving are . a r sister, Mrs. good growth ^characteristics,
and
BIO CHIEF
PIONEER
CPop residues on the surface of neers at Michigan State college.
one evening last week.
The Pueblo Bonito Indian ruins Anna Holihan, and two nephews, one that is active, vigorius and
GREAT LAKES OR MT. CLEMENS BRANDS
the land as much as possibleover The toll of dead animals each
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber and in New Mexico are believed' to all of
r
free from any defects.
winter. Straw stubble; sod, and year is testimony to the fact that
children visited at the home of have formed the largest apartven weeds offer good winter pro- home-made controllersoften turn
Mr. and Mrs. Ruseeli Raak last ment type dwelling ever built in
The South Pole is on a plateau The U. S. produced 1,832,000
tection lor the land.
into "booby traps.”
Friday evening.
the world before 1887.
nearly 10,000 feet
tons of beet sugar in 1948.
lots south of the park.
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